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ABSTRACT 
Environmental and commercial pressures have forced the aerospace industry to look at 
alternatives to riveting for the manufacture of aluminium aircraft structures. This resulted, at 
the end of last century, in an extensive study by Airbus into the possiblities of using CO2 
lasers, which led to the process being implemented for a (small) number of stringer-to-skin 
fuselage panels in the newer Airbus models. Since this initial commercial success, new laser 
sources have become available that are more suitable for the welding of aluminium than CO2 
lasers, in the form of Nd: YAG and Yb-fibre lasers. Both produce a wavelength that is 
absorbed more efficiently by aluminium alloys than the CO2 laser wavelength, resulting in an 
improved keyhole stability, as demonstrated in the late nineties for Nd: YAG lasers. In addition, 
Yb-fibre lasers have become available at output powers higher than available for Nd: YAG 
lasers, allowing thicker sections of aluminium to be welded in a single pass. However, despite 
their claimed advantages, no efforts were made to demonstrate the potential of these lasers 
for (aluminium) aircraft manufacture. For this reason, the author initiated a series of studies in 
2001, with the overall aim to develop procedures to laser weld both thin (3.2mm) and thick- 
section (12.7mm) aerospace aluminium alloys using these fibre-delivered lasers to a weld 
quality, in particular related to weld metal porosity, suitable for aerospace service. The focus 
in this research was on weld metal porosity, because this is a particular problem when laser 
welding aluminium, either in the form of fine (hydrogen) porosity or larger porosity associated 
with an unstable keyhole behaviour. The benchmark weld metal porosity for this study was 
obtained from the stringent weld quality classes defined in BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1. 
The approach to this research was in three parts, with work in the first aimed at demonstrating 
that a 3kW Nd: YAG laser was capable of producing low-porosity welds in 3.2mm thickness 
2024 aluminium alloy, and thus can be considered for replacing the CO2 laser currently used 
for the stringer-to-skin fuselage application. Prior to the final part of the research, in which a 
7kW Yb-fibre laser was used to demonstrate that these benchmark porosity levels could also 
be achieved in thicker section (aerospace-grade) aluminium, a comparison study was carried 
out to quantify the difference in welding performance between the Nd: YAG and the Yb-fibre 
laser. At an output power of 4kW focused in a 0.4mm diameter spot, the Yb-fibre laser was 
capable of a 30% higher welding speeds in 4mm (5083) aluminium alloy, or a 20% increase in 
depth of penetration for welding speeds between 1 and 15m/min, compared with the Nd: YAG 
laser. This improvement in welding performance, together with an output power of 7W, 
produced full penetration in 12.7mm thickness (aerospace-grade) AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aluminium 
alloy using the Yb-fibre laser autogenously, or in a hybrid configuration with a MIG arc. Both 
the autogenous laser and hybrid laser-MIG process were capable of producing welds with a 
weld metal porosity in line with the BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1 benchmark conditions, at 
welding speeds of 0.55 and 0.75m/min, respectively. At these production rates, the 248 
metres of stringer incorporated in a typical aluminium wing structure can be welded in 7.5 and 
5.5 hours, in case of autogenous laser and hybrid laser-MIG, respectively, compared with 
37.6 hours currently needed for the riveting process. 
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SECTION 1- INTRODUCTION 
1. INTRODUCTION 
At the end of the 20th century, riveting had been used in aircraft manufacture for over 70 years 
for the joining of thin-sheet structures. The process is considered mature, but slow, absorbing 
as much as 40% of the total manufacturing time (1). For an aluminium stringer-to-skin 
fuselage structure, the current productivity is 4.5 rivets per minute, with on average one million 
rivets used in the fuselage structure of a typical passenger jet (2-3). Over the years, the rivet 
and the process have been perfected to yield the lowest weight and maximum production 
performance, such that further improvements in terms of weight savings and productivity are 
not anticipated (2-3). A review carried out in 2000, looking back at the use of aluminium alloys 
for aerospace applications over the past century, concluded that aluminium remained the 
foremost material used in the commercial aircraft construction for non-temperature critical 
applications (4). At that time, aluminium remained the preferred material for civil aircraft 
fuselage structures, with, by weight, 80% of civilian aircraft structures made of aluminium (5). 
Environmental and commercial pressures at the start of the 21st century have encouraged 
aerospace companies to investigate new approaches to aircraft design and manufacturing 
methods, with, similar to the automotive industry, economising through weight-savings and 
improved productivity some of the key drivers empowering changes in aircraft manufacture 
(6). Reducing the weight of an aircraft results in reduced fuel-consumption, a higher payload 
capacity or better agility in case of military aircraft (4-8). In terms of productivity, the focus is 
on the cost of manufacture, with any reduction in manufacturing cost significantly impacting on 
the final cost of the aircraft. This is because at the turn of the century, manufacturing 
represented 95% of the cost of a civil airframe structure, with the airframe in turn representing 
about one fifth of the total aircraft cost (4). In case of military aircraft, about one third of the 
aircraft cost was for the airframe, of which 60% was contained in the manufacture of load- 
bearing structures (8). Welding is one such alternative manufacturing route, with TIG, plasma, 
friction stir, electron beam and laser welding all under investigation (1,9-10). The schematic in 
Fig. 1 shows which parts of the aircraft structure are currently being considered for welding. 
It is estimated that laser welding, the subject of this report, is capable of production rates that 
are thirty to one hundred times higher than conventional riveting (2,11). In addition to a higher 
productivity, laser welding reduces the weight of the structure, because of eliminating the rivet 
itself, as well as the overlap joint. The latter is required for riveting, but not for laser welding. 
The weight of one aluminium rivet depends on the rivet diameter and grip length, which in turn 
depend on the material thicknesses used. With an average of 1 million rivets used in the 
manufacture of a standard passenger jet (2) and assuming an average weight of one gram 
per rivet, the total weight of all rivets used would be 1000 kg. 
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Fig. I Alternative joining technologies under investigation for the manufacture of aircraft 
structures and components 
When lasers were first applied for the welding of aluminium in the 1970s and 1980s, deep- 
penetration keyhole welding proved difficult because of the initial high surface reflectivity and 
high thermal conductivity of the material (12). This was subsequently overcome by the 
availability of laser sources with higher average output powers and improved focussing 
systems, producing a power density high enough to produce a stable keyhole for welding (12). 
Particularly since the end of the 1990s, the automotive industry has been a pioneer in 
demonstrating the capabilities of the laser as a production tool for the welding of aluminium, 
with the Audi A2 aluminium spaceframe as the most quoted example of a production 
application of laser-welded aluminium (13-14). Contrary to this, little has been published on 
the subject of laser welding for the manufacture of aluminium aircraft structures. This is partly 
because of confidentiality, which prevents much of research in the aerospace industry from 
being published, at least not until the results have been fully tested and demonstrated in 
production. Of those published, most report on investigations using CO2 lasers and on laser 
welding of thin-section structures comprising typical aerospace alloys, such as 2024 (15-16) 
and 6013 (8,17) in thicknesses ranging from 2 to 3mm, with welding carried out from one side 
(15) or from both sides simultaneously (8,16,17). The industry's Audi A2 equivalent is 
undoubtedly the Airbus A318 model. The A318 was launched at the end of 1999 with two CO2 
laser-welded aluminium stringer-to-skin shells, positioned in the lower fuselage structure of 
the aircraft (2,18,19). The inclusion of the laser-welded panels was the culmination of a 
pioneering study, co-ordinated by Airbus Germany and involving German, French and Dutch 
materials producers, institutes and universities (2,3). The overall objective of this extensive 
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project was to reduce the cost and weight of the aircraft by 25% and 15%, respectively, by 
using laser welding instead of the conventionally used riveting for the assembly of stringer-to- 
skin fuselage panels. More than thirty different designs and material combinations were 
tested, including the "more weldable" 6013 and 6056 aluminium alloys, replacing the 
commonly used 2024 (2,3). Small-scale and large-scale testing was performed to verify the 
structural integrity of the laser-welded panels, which included the dynamic testing of complete 
sections of a fuselage barrel. No adverse results were reported after 70,000 simulated flight 
cycles, which led to the decision by Airbus Germany to include a welded fuselage shell in the 
5m long (aft) section towards the back of the Airbus A318 (2). The success of this first 
application has meant that, since 1999, laser welding has also been introduced for the 
manufacture of eight lower and side-shell panels, as well as parts of the cockpit bulkhead, for 
the Airbus A380 model in 2005, with welding carried out at speeds up to 8m/min (20). In 2006, 
fourteen lower and side-shell laser-welded stringer-to-skin panels were introduced for the 
A340 model (19). 
In an analysis carried out by Airbus early in 2006, it was identified that laser beam welding 
offered "significant" improvements over conventional riveting for the assembly of (aluminium) 
aircraft fuselage structure (21). These were identified as: 
" weight reduction through reduced material consumption, absence of sealants and 
improved design (no overlap joint needed, contrary to riveting); 
" cost reduction through reduced material consumption, higher processing speeds and 
fewer processing steps; 
" improved corrosion behaviour and improved aerodynamics because there are no holes 
and no rivets present in the structure. 
In terms of weight savings over conventionally riveted structures, Airbus carried out a study, 
published internally early in 2006, comparing the weight of two conventionally riveted aircraft 
structures with that of two similar structures in which "several" riveted panels in the forward 
fuselage section were replaced with laser-welded panels. This required the structure design to 
be modified locally, but according to Airbus, this in itself did not impact on the overall weight of 
the structure. Both conventionally riveted structures were in weight between 500 and 650kg, 
with their laser-welded counterparts offering a weight saving of 9 and 11%, respectively (21). 
In terms of cost savings, Airbus considered a laser welding machine to have an investment 
cost "similar" to that of a riveting machine, but capable of processing ten times faster. The 
forecast by Airbus was that through further process development, cost savings of between 20 
and 25% could be achieved for laser welding of fuselage structure, although at the time of 
reporting (early in 2006) , this had not been achieved (21). 
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2. THE NEED FOR RESEARCH INTO LASER WELDING FOR ALUMINIUM 
AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES 
Notwithstanding the commercial success, as discussed in Section 1, further uptake of lasers 
for the welding of aluminium aircraft structures outside Airbus has been limited. This is despite 
a whole new range of laser sources that have become available since the late 1990s, which 
are at least as suitable as, if not better suited than, the CO2 laser for this welding application. 
The first example of such a source is the Nd: YAG laser, which emits laser light with a 
wavelength of 1.06pm, ten times shorter than that of a CO2 laser. The shorter wavelength is 
better absorbed by aluminium (allowing higher processing speeds) and also allows the laser 
power to be transmitted through a fibre-optic cable, eliminating the need for mirrors as used in 
case of CO2 lasers (22-25). At an output power of 2.2kW, the Nd: YAG laser was 
demonstrated, in the late 1990s, to offer improved process (keyhole) stability compared with a 
CO2 laser for the welding of aluminium, resulting in welds of a "better overall quality" and with 
a higher weld aspect ratio, i. e., ratio between weld depth and width (26-27). However, apart 
from a limited number of publications on the performance of a 2kW pulsed Nd: YAG laser for 
the welding of 2219,2024,7020 and 7075 aerospace aluminium alloy (28), and on the use of 
3kW Nd: YAG lasers for the welding of 3mm thickness 2024 (29-30), little has been published 
on the capabilities of these lasers for welding aerospace aluminium alloys. At the start of the 
work reported here, in 2001, no publications were found on the laser welding of aerospace 
aluminium alloys thicker than 4mm, despite the fact that Nd: YAG lasers, available at that time 
with output powers up to 4kW and in 2006 up to 6kW, were capable of keyhole welding 
aluminium as thick as 8mm. For thicker sections of aluminium alloy, CO2 lasers remained the 
preferred choice, because of their availability (commercially) at output powers up to 15kW 
(31). For example, 10kW of CO2 laser power was demonstrated to penetrate 10mm thickness 
2014 aluminium alloy in a single pass (32). This situation remained largely unchanged until 
2003, when high-power Yb-fibre lasers were introduced, which, in 2006, were available 
(commercially) at output powers even exceeding those offered for CO2 lasers (31). With the 
capability of these new laser sources to emit a wavelength similar to that of the Nd: YAG laser, 
i. e., 1.07pm, meaning fibre-delivery and good absorption in aluminium, interest in this 
technology has been growing rapidly. Particular interest from the aerospace industry arose 
from the availability of output powers exceeding those of Nd: YAG lasers, thereby extending 
the range of aluminium thicknesses which could be welded in a single pass beyond 8mm. 
However, to allow these new laser sources, the Nd: YAG laser and the Yb-fibre laser, to be 
used for the welding of aluminium aircraft structures, a considerable amount of performance 
data is required for laser welds in the heat-treatable, high-strength aluminium alloys typically 
used for these applications. Moreover, building on the successes achieved for the laser- 
welded stringer-to-skin fuselage structure, the industry also requires such data to be available 
for thicker-section aluminium, to be used, for instance, in the manufacture of aluminium wing 
structures of future aircraft models. In order for CO2 laser welding to replace the conventional 
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riveting operation for stringer-to-skin fuselage structures, Airbus undertook an extensive study 
to demonstrate its capabilities, as detailed in Section 1. Similar studies are therefore now 
required for the industry to accept the newer laser sources, i. e., Nd: YAG and Yb-fibre laser, 
as viable production tools for the manufacture of aluminium aircraft structures. 
It is essential that such studies demonstrate joint properties that approach those of the base 
materials used, including static and dynamic strength, toughness, fracture toughness and 
corrosion resistance. To achieve this, further optimisation of the aluminium laser weld quality 
in particular, is needed. Whereas the Nd: YAG laser has been demonstrated to offer a weld 
quality acceptable to automotive standards, these requirements are considerably less 
stringent than those applicable to an aluminium joint in the fuselage or wing structure of a 
passenger jet. To be of a suitable weld quality, welds must contain a minimum of 
imperfections, including pores (33). Weld metal porosity is a particular concern when laser 
welding aluminium. By applying similar techniques as those developed for the arc welding of 
aluminium, such as parent material cleaning prior to welding and minimising the moisture- 
content of the shielding gas, laser welding had been demonstrated to produce a weld quality 
in aluminium that was acceptable to automotive standards. However, at the onset of the 
research work described in this document, no such data was available for Nd: YAG laser 
welds in aerospace aluminium. Differing views exist in the literature on how weld metal 
porosity affects the mechanical properties of laser-welded aluminium. Research in Japan on 
CO2 laser welds in 5182 aluminium alloy, revealed no "discernible decrease" in strength or 
elongation when a "few" pores smaller than 0.5mm in diameter were present in the welds (33). 
However, other research in Japan and elsewhere showed that weld metal porosity reduced 
the cross-sectional area of the weld, which "adversely" impacted on the strength of the joint 
(34-37). Unless proven otherwise, the aerospace industry sector shares the latter view and, 
ultimately, would like to develop a zero-porosity process for the welding of aluminium aircraft 
structures. Although a difficult task for a fusion process, measures can be taken to minimise 
weld metal porosity, as mentioned above. However, for a safety-critical structure, such as an 
aircraft, it is vital for any joining process to demonstrate that a minimum level of weld metal 
porosity can be obtained, consistently. This was addressed in the first part of the work 
detailed here, for the Nd: YAG laser welding of stringer-to-skin structures comprising thin- 
section aerospace aluminium. 
As discussed above, the newer Yb-fibre lasers offer the potential of extending the thickness 
range of aluminium that can be welded in a single pass using a wavelength similar to that of 
Nd: YAG. However, because these particular laser sources were new at the time of this 
research, no information was available on the performance of these high-power Yb-fibre 
lasers for the welding of materials, including aluminium. A study was therefore carried out 
comparing the performance of this new laser source with that of the Nd: YAG laser, at an 
output level of 4kW, for the welding of aluminium. An output power of 4kW was chosen, 
because this was the most commonly used (maximum) output power of the Nd: YAG laser at 
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the time of the research. Using this baseline performance data of a 4kW Yb-fibre laser for the 
welding of aluminium, further work was carried out by increasing the output power of the Yb- 
fibre laser used for this research to its maximum of 7kW, to assess its performance for the 
welding of aluminium sections in thicknesses up to 12.7mm. In these thicknesses of 
aluminium, the likelihood of the laser keyhole collapsing increases, with these keyhole 
instabilities manifesting themselves as large voids in the weld. In order for these new lasers to 
be capable of welding thick-section aluminium, it was therefore essential to investigate how 
these keyhole instabilities could be eliminated consistently, and how the overall level of weld 
metal porosity could be reduced to a level acceptable to aerospace standards. At the onset of 
the research described in this report, no such data was available for aluminium sections 
thicker than 4mm, which is why an investigation to that effect was carried out in the final part 
of this work on thick-section aerospace aluminium to be used for aircraft wing structures. 
Currently, wing structures comprise stringers that are fastened to the wing skin, Fig. 2, in a 
similar way as stringer-to-skin fuselage structures (21). The differences are that fasteners 
(bolts) are used instead of rivets, that the materials used are thicker in section, typically 8mm 
for the stringer, and that fasteners are positioned on either side of the stringers, as shown in 
Fig. 2. A sealant material is also applied at the interface and in the pre-drilled holes. Airbus 
reported that savings are expected in terms of cost and weight (see Section 1), but also in 
terms of improved structural behaviour. This is because of the absence of holes, which can 
leak or act as crack initiators. However, it is expected that for the fastened structure, the 
damage tolerance, i. e., how fast a crack or failure grows to critical size, will be better than that 
of a welded structure. To investigate all of this, an extensive test programme is currently 
underway at Airbus (21). 
Fig. 2 Fastened/bolted joint (a); welded joint (b) 
The following example demonstrates the magnitude of productivity improvement Airbus 
expects to achieve by changing to a laser-welded design (21). The structure of a typical 
aircraft wing geometry (of an unspecified Airbus model) is shown in Fig. 3. Considering 8mm 
thick stringers, a pitch, i. e., distance between the stringers, of 160 mm and the approximated 
dimensions as shown in Fig. 3, the total length of stringers for one wing structure is 248m. 
Currently, 6.5 fasteners are assembled per minute, with 2 rows of fasteners per stringer and 
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62 fasteners per metre of stringer. This means that the current process takes 9.5 minutes per 
metre of stringer, i. e., a processing speed of 0.11m/min. From this can be calculated that it 
currently takes Airbus staff 37.6 hours to assemble the 248m length of stringers. In contrast, 
Airbus anticipates that laser welding will be capable, in a single pass, of welding speeds of to 
1 m/min. Or, that the same length of stringers can be completed in just over 4 hours, i. e., 
nearly 10 times faster. 
19m (est) 
3.5m 
(est) 
1m (est) 
Fig. 3 Schematic of a stringer-to-skin wing structure, with typical dimensions for an 
(unspecified) Airbus aircraft 
0.5m 
(est) 
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3. OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH OF THE RESEARCH 
With the requirements of the aerospace industry in mind, as discussed in Section 2, the 
author has undertaken several studies since 2001, whilst employed by TWI Ltd, which formed 
the basis of his Engineering Doctorate (EngD) work. These were all carried out using 
commercially available fibre-delivered lasers, including lamp-pumped (LP) Nd: YAG lasers and 
a Yb-fibre laser, to weld both thin-section, i. e., 3.2mm, and thick-section, i. e., up to 12.7mm, 
aluminium alloys typically used in aircraft manufacture. The overall objective of these 
investigations was to develop laser welding procedures using fbre-delivered lasers to weld 
both thin and thick-section aerospace aluminium alloys of a weld quality, in particular related 
to weld metal porosity, suitable for aerospace service. In the absence of a universally 
recognised aerospace standard for the laser welding of aluminium for aircraft structures, the 
benchmark weld quality in terms of porosity for this study was obtained from the European 
standard BS EN 13919-2 (38), on laser welding of aluminium, the American standard AWS 
D17.1 (39), on fusion welding for aerospace applications, and a confidential standard, ABP 2- 
4102 (40), currently in use at a UK aerospace company for the laser welding of aluminium. 
The approach to this EngD work is schematically represented in Fig. 4. At the start of the work, 
a review of the literature was undertaken, to identify the origin(s) of weld metal porosity in 
laser welded aluminium and the proposed measures to minimise it. This literature review is 
described in EngD Submission 1 (41) and summarised below in Section 4. To achieve the 
main objective, as described above, a series of research projects were then undertaken in 
three distinct areas, as shown in Fig. 4, each with their own objective. These areas were 
related to the welding of thin-section aerospace aluminium, the performance assessment of 
an Yb-fibre laser for the welding of aluminium and the welding of thick-section aerospace 
aluminium. Each of these, further referred to as the thin-section, the performance comparison 
and the thick-section trials, and their respective objectives are discussed further below. These 
individual studies were the subject of EngD Submissions 2 to 8 (31,42-47), and are 
summarised below in the Sections 5,6 and 7. They were carried out consecutively, with the 
experience gained in one study used in the subsequent ones. 
3.1. THIN-SECTION TRIALS 
The objective of the thin-section trials was to develop a welding procedure using a lamp- 
pumped Nd: YAG laser to produce fully penetrating butt welds in thin-section aerospace 
aluminium alloy, containing a level of weld metal porosity acceptable to those specified for the 
stringent weld quality classes in BS EN 13919-2 (38), AWS D17.1 (39) and ABP 2-4102 (40). 
The welding trials, detailed in EngD Submission 2 (42) and summarised below in Section 5, 
were carried out with the aim to establish practical laser processing conditions, in terms of 
material cleaning, shielding gas and laser energy distribution, capable of producing a 
minimum level of hydrogen-induced weld metal porosity. 
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The material used in the thin-section trials was a 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy, 
which is typically used for fuselage skin and lower wing structures. The thickness was chosen 
in line with current (Airbus) fuselage structures, comprising aluminium sheet typically between 
2 and 3mm in thickness. 
3.2. WELDING PERFORMANCE COMPARISON TRIALS 
The main objective of the next stage of the work was to compare the performance of an Yb- 
fibre laser with that of a conventional lamp pumped Nd: YAG laser, at the same output power 
of 4kW, for the welding of aluminium. That is, comparing the performance of 'conventional' 
and 'new' fibre-delivered laser technology, as a precursor to using the latter for welding thick- 
section aluminium, i. e., thicker than the limit of 8mm currently achievable with commercially 
available Nd: YAG lasers. In addition to this, the underlying goal of this part of the work was to 
improve the understanding of materials processing with the new Yb-fibre lasers and in 
particular their performance for the welding of both thin and thick-section aluminium. At the 
time of this work, which started early in 2004, little was known about Yb-fibre lasers for 
materials processing, with no data published on its welding performance for aluminium. For 
that reason, a technology review was carried out on the Yb-fibre laser for materials 
processing, as detailed in EngD Submission 5 (31), as well as an initial assessment of its 
performance for the welding of aluminium, as described in EngD Submission 6 (45). The 
performance comparison welding trials were subsequently carried out, assessing the 
performance of four different fibre-delivered laser sources, including the Yb-fibre laser and LP 
Nd: YAG laser, at the same output power of 4kW for the welding of 5083 aluminium up to 
10mm in thickness, as discussed in EngD Submission 8 (47) and summarised in Section 6. 
3.3. THICK-SECTION TRIALS 
The objective of the thick-section trials was to develop welding procedures for a high power 
Yb-fibre laser to produce fully penetrating butt welds in thick-section aerospace aluminium 
alloy, containing a level of weld metal porosity in accordance with that specified for a stringent 
quality class defined in BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1. The welding trials, detailed in EngD 
Submission 7 (46) and summarised below in Section 7, focused on establishing conditions to 
eliminate keyhole-induced porosity and on applying the conditions established in the thin- 
section trials for minimising fine porosity, to achieve a level of weld metal porosity acceptable 
to selected aerospace standards. The material used in these trials was a proprietary 12.7mm 
thickness 7000-series AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aluminium alloy, an alloy developed specifically for use in 
upper wing structures. Welding was carried out using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser autogenously and 
in the hybrid laser-MIG configuration. 
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4. LITERATURE REVIEW 
What follows is a summary of a more detailed review of published work on the subject of weld 
metal porosity in laser-welded aluminium, presented in EngD Submission 1 (41). The 
summary considers the origins and mechanisms involved with the formation of weld metal 
porosity, preceded by an introduction into the type of alloys typically used in aluminium aircraft 
manufacture, the basic principles of laser keyhole welding and some of the technical 
challenges to be overcome when laser welding aluminium. In conclusion, an overview is given 
of the measures that can be taken to minimise weld metal porosity in laser-welded aluminium, 
as suggested in the literature. 
4.1. ALUMINIUM ALLOYS FOR AEROSPACE APPLICATIONS 
It is essential for an aerospace alloy to perform, at all times, safely under its designed static 
and dynamic in-service conditions. Therefore, an aluminium aerospace alloy must be of high 
strength and toughness, resistant to fatigue crack growth, referred to as damage tolerance, 
and resistant to corrosion and stress corrosion cracking (4). Historically, the most commonly 
used aluminium alloys for aircraft structures originate from the 2000 and 7000-series alloys (4- 
7). Both these series comprise high-strength aluminium alloys that have obtained their high 
strength through a controlled thermal treatment, which consists of a solution treatment, 
followed by a quenching operation and precipitation or age-hardening (48). The alloys are 
referred to as heat-treatable aluminium alloys. The 2000-series alloys, with copper (Cu) as the 
principal alloying element along with some additions of magnesium (Mg) (48), are typically 
used in fatigue-critical structures, such as the fuselage and lower wing surfaces, because of 
their high strength, corrosion resistance and damage tolerance (1). Alloys from the 7000- 
series alloys, with zinc (Zn) as the principal alloying element along with some additions of 
magnesium (Mg) (48), offer even higher strengths compared with the 2000-series alloys, but 
at the expense of damage tolerance (1). This restricts the main use of 7000-series aluminium 
alloys to upper wing structures, where fatigue cracks and their growth are less critical as, in 
flight, the upper wing is in compression (1). 
Of the 2000-series alloys, the 2024 aluminium alloy has been used for fuselage skin and 
lower wing structures since the 1930s (49). This alloy, of which the nominal chemical 
composition and salient mechanical properties are given in Table 1, was used in the thin- 
section trials (Section 5). The proprietary 7000-series Al-Mg-Zn-Cu alloy used in the thick- 
section trials (Section 7) had a lower level of alloying elements, but a higher strength, 
compared with the 7075 aluminium alloy. The 7075 alloy, of which the nominal chemical 
composition and salient mechanical properties are given in Table 1, is the 2024 'equivalent' 
for the 7000-series alloys, and has been used for upper wing structures since the 1940s (4-8). 
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Table I Nominal compositions (wt%) and basic mechanical properties for some of the 
typically used aerospace aluminium alloys (www. matweb. com. September2006) 
Cu Si Mn Mg Zn Rp. °. 2' MPa 
R, 
MPa Ei' /a HB 
2014-TO 3.9-5 0.5-1.2 0.4-1.2 0.2-0.8 <0.25 96.5 186 18 45 
2024-TO 3.8-4.9 <0.5 0.3-0.9 1.2-1.8 <0.25 75.8 186 22 47 
2024-T3 3.8-4.9 <0.5 0.3-0.9 1.2-1.8 <0.25 345 483 18 120 
2219-TO 5.8-6.8 <0.2 0.2-0.4 <0.02 <0.1 75.8 172 18 46 
2519 5.3-6.4 <0.25 0.1-0.5 0.05-0.4 <0.1 
5052-TO 
5083-TO 
5182-TO 
6013 
0.15-0.35 
0.05-0.25 
<0.15 
0.6-1.1 
<0.25 
<0.4 
<0.2 
0.6-1 
<0.1 
0.4-1 
0.2-0.5 
0.2-0.8 
2.2-2.8 
4-4.9 
4-5 
0.8-1.2 
<0.05 
<0.25 
<0.25 
<0.25 
89.6 
145 
130 
193 
290 
275 
25 
22 
25 
47 
77 
77 
6056 0.5-1.1 0.7-1.3 0.4-1 0.6-1.2 0.1-0.7 
6061-T4 0.15-0.4 0.4-0.8 <0.15 0.8-1.2 <0.25 55.2 124 25 30 
6082-TO <0.1 0.7-1.3 0.4-1 0.6-1.2 <0.2 110 205 14 57 
7020 <0.2 <0.35 0.05-0.5 1-1.4 4.0-5.0 
7075-TO 1.2-2 <0.4 <0.3 2.1-2.9 5.1-6.1 103 228 16 60 
7150 1.9-2.5 <0.12 <0.1 2-2.7 5.9-6.9 
R,, 02 = 0.2% proof strength, R. = tensile stress, El = amount of elongation before fracture (as % of original length) 
HB = Brunel hardness, measured with a 10mm diameter ball and a 500kg load. 
However, most of the 2000 and 7000-series aluminium alloys used for the manufacture of 
aircraft structures, are considered to have 'poor weldability', with some categorised as 
'unweldable' by the Aluminum Association (48), because of their high solute content, resulting 
in a wide freezing range, and solidification and liquation cracking during conventional fusion 
welding. Since the industry has been considering fusion welding as an alternative 
manufacturing route for aircraft structures, the interest in both existing and newly formulated 
high-strength alternatives from the 6000-series aluminium alloys has grown (2). These alloys, 
with magnesium (Mg) and silicon (Si) as the principal alloying elements, are also heat- 
treatable, but typically offer lower strengths compared with both the 2000 and 7000 series 
alloys (48). They are 'readily weldable', with some risk of hot cracking, but a reduced crack- 
sensitivity compared with the 2000 and 7000-series alloys, according to the Aluminium 
Association (48). The 6013 and the 6056 aluminium alloy are examples of two such alloys, 
with the nominal chemical composition and salient mechanical properties given in Table 1. 
The manufacturer of the 6013 aluminium alloy, Alcoa, describes the alloy as "weldable", whilst 
exhibiting properties similar to 2024-T3, with improved formability (4). Because these alloys 
exhibit a lower strength, the aerospace industry accepts that thicker sections will have to be 
used to maintain the strength and stiffness of structures currently manufactured using the 
2000 and/or 7000-series alloys (1,21). Thicker sections add more weight to the aircraft, 
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impacting on fuel-efficiency, which is why a balance between strength/stiffness and thickness 
is sought, whilst maintaining properties such as damage tolerance and corrosion resistance. 
In addition to these typical aerospace aluminium alloys, reference is also made, in what 
follows, to 5000-series aluminium alloys, in particular 5083 and 5182. This is because, based 
on the literature review carried out by the author, EngD Submission 1 (41), over 80% of the 
research into weld metal porosity in laser-welded aluminium has been carried out on these 
alloys. The 5000-series aluminium alloys, with magnesium (Mg) as the principal alloying 
element, are classed as non heat-treatable, meaning that they obtain their strength through 
cold-work (48). Out of the non heat-treatable alloys, the 5000-series alloys have the highest 
strength, making them particularly useful for structural applications, including automotive and 
railroad (rolling stock) structures. However, no reports exist of their use for aircraft 
assemblies. The nominal chemical composition and salient mechanical properties of some of 
these non-aerospace aluminium alloys referred to in the report below, are given in Table 1. 
4.2. LASER WELDING OF ALUMINIUM - NOT A BLACK ART 
Laser welding is a fusion welding process. It is, in contrast with the more conventional fusion 
welding processes, such as TIG, MIG or plasma, a fast, high energy-density, low heat-input 
welding process. The process delivers narrow welds with a high aspect ratio and has rapid 
heating and cooling cycles. This minimises thermal distortion and loss in strength, which is 
common for any fusion welding process used on aluminium (50). However, the tolerance to fit- 
up is small and the tendency for weld imperfections, such as hot cracking, is high because of 
the rapid cooling rates (50). The particular concerns when laser welding of aluminium are 
further discussed in Section 4.3. 
The main differences with conventional fusion welding originate from the keyhole welding 
technique typically used with lasers for deep-penetration welding. A fusion weld, such as that 
produced by TIG welding, is formed through heat conduction into the material, resulting in a 
wide but shallow weld with a low aspect ratio, typically in the order of 1: 2 (51). Contrary to a 
diffuse TIG arc, the laser is a high-energy heat source, which when focused into a small area, 
creates an energy density capable of locally evaporating the material, forming a keyhole deep 
into the material (as further described on page 15). Although the laser is also capable of 
welding in the conduction-limited mode, like a TIG arc, deep-penetration keyhole welding is 
most commonly used. Only keyhole-mode welding was considered for this review and used 
for the welding trials described in this report. This typical keyhole welding mode produces 
welds with a high aspect ratio, which depends on a range of factors, including material 
composition, power density and laser beam divergence at the point of welding. The cross- 
section in Fig. 5 is of a two-pass (double-sided) laser weld produced through an 11-pass weld 
completed using manual metal arc welding, demonstrating the difference in aspect ratio 
between a laser weld and a conventional are weld (51). 
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The laser beam is a quasi-parallel, single-wavelength beam of light (51). It propagates mainly 
in one direction, with the measure of how much the beam expands along its propagation 
direction referred to as the beam divergence (52). For material processing, including welding, 
the beam is focussed into a laser spot, also referred to as beam waist, of a small diameter, 
typically smaller than 0.6mm. The imprint in Fig. 6 was produced by traversing a 4kW laser 
beam focused into a 0.4mm spot size at high speed (5m/min) through photographic paper. 
Fig. 5 A double-sided CO2 laser weld in 25mm thickness C-Mn steel produced through an 
11-pass manual metal arc welded joint, demonstrating the high aspect ratio of a laser 
weld compared with conventional arc welding (51) 
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Fig-6 Beam print on photographic paper of 4kW of Yb-fibre laser power 
focused into a 0.4mm spot diameter 
Focusing the laser beam in this way creates power densities high enough to locally heat, melt 
and evaporate the material (51), which are the different stages of keyhole formation, as shown 
schematically in Fig. 7 and detailed further in EngD Submission 1 (41). With power densities 
between 106 and 107 W/cm2, local melting occurs in less than a microsecond (50), with a 
keyhole established in less than one millisecond, as observed by high-speed images during 
Nd: YAG spot welding of 5083 aluminium (53). With today's laser systems, power densities as 
high as 108 W/cm2 are readily achieved (54). 
Prior to the keyhole being established, up to 97% of the incident laser energy is reflected back 
from an aluminium surface (55). Because of this initial high reflectivity of aluminium, it is 
customary to angle the laser (at least 5°) away from the perpendicular direction to the 
aluminium surface to avoid the reflected laser light damaging the optics or the laser (55). This 
back-reflection drops as a hot spot is created at the laser impingement point, which gradually 
absorbs more energy, forming a weld pool. When a melt is created, the reflectivity drops and 
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the absorption increases to 50%, with heat transfer occurring through both conduction and 
convection (50,55). As the material continues to absorb more laser power, the temperature 
increases, with metal vapour created when reaching the boiling temperature. The initial 
evaporation of the material in these early stages of keyhole formation creates metal atoms in 
the atmosphere above the melt, some of which ionise as a function of temperature, as further 
explained in Section 4.3.5. The incident laser power reacts with this metal vapour by a 
process called inverse Bremsstrahlung, which is the absorption of electromagnetic radiation 
(photons) by free electrons, thereby increasing their kinetic energy (and temperature) (56-58). 
As the vapour temperature rises, more ionisation occurs, and more incident laser energy is 
absorbed. The pressure of both the laser radiation and the vaporisation creates a depression 
in the weld pool, which progressively deepens into the melt to form a cylindrical shape, the 
keyhole (51,55), as shown schematically in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7 The principle of laser welding, from conduction-limited to keyhole welding (51) 
Once established, the keyhole becomes the medium responsible for coupling the laser energy 
into the material, i. e., converting the incident laser energy into heat for melting the material 
(50). The keyhole is surrounded by a thin liquid film and is filled with metal vapour, with the 
vapour pressure keeping the keyhole open during laser welding, preventing the thin sheath 
liquid keyhole walls from collapsing under the surface tension pressure (50,51,59). The 
keyhole acts like an optical black body absorbing up to 98% of the incident laser energy in 
case of aluminium (55). Absorption inside the keyhole occurs through multiple reflections 
inside the keyhole, i. e., Fresnel absorption, with energy absorbed by the material at each 
reflection off the surface. This means that the vapour channel traps the incident laser beam, 
thereby minimising loss of energy by reflection, and forms a cylindrical heat source which 
transfers its heat to the surrounding material through convection, which is dominant in the 
weld pool, and conduction through the thickness of the material (50,59). As the keyhole 
moves through the material, the thin sheath of liquid metal surrounding it, flows from the front 
of the keyhole to the back, forming the weld pool. This flow is the result of a reflected wave 
caused by the forward beam movement itself, a temperature gradient-induced Marangoni flow 
(which is a fluid flow caused by a difference in surface tension), or a pulsing wave motion 
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caused by the keyhole itself through an instability, or a combination of some or all of these 
(41,50-51,59). 
At the start of this EngD work, at the end of 2000, the CO2 laser and the LP Nd: YAG laser 
were the only two established, high-power, industrial laser sources in use for deep-penetration 
keyhole welding of aluminium and its alloys. What follows is a summary of their salient 
features relevant for the laser welding of aluminium. For more detailed information on laser 
sources and their use for welding, the reader is referred to other publications, such as, for 
instance (50), (51), (52), (55) and (59). 
In its most basic form, as shown in Fig. 8, a laser consists of a resonator, or optical cavity, in 
which the generated laser light is circulated between two end mirrors, and a gain medium 
within this cavity which generates the laser light and amplifies it (59). One of the mirrors, 
referred to as the output coupler mirror, is partially transparent, allowing the generated laser 
light to leave the source and be used for processing. A pump medium, which stimulates the 
gain medium to emit its laser light, a cooling system, to dissipate the unwanted heat 
generated by the source, and a beam transmission medium, to transport the laser beam to the 
processing point, are the remaining building blocks to complete a laser system (31). 
pump medium 
mirror 
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Fig. 8 Building blocks of a laser source 
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A CO2 laser is a gas laser, using a three-part gas mixture of CO2, He and N2, as the gain 
medium, which is electrically stimulated (pumped) to produce a laser wavelength of 10.6pm. 
The Nd: YAG laser is a solid-state laser, in which an Yttrium Aluminium Garnet (YAG) crystal 
rod doped with traces of Neodymium (Nd) as the gain medium, is pumped using visible light 
emitted from either flash lamps or laser diodes, to produce a laser wavelength of 1.06pm. The 
practical consequence of this 10-fold difference in wavelength is that mirrors are required to 
transmit the CO2 laser power to the workpiece, whereas flexible optical fibres can be used in 
case of the Nd: YAG lasers. Optical fibres are easier to use than mirrors particularly when 
welding complex 3D components. Another consequence, which is particularly relevant for the 
laser welding of aluminium, is that the absorption of incident laser power is higher for the 
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shorter Nd: YAG wavelength (22-25). For that reason, the threshold power density, defined as 
the minimum power density required to initiate a keyhole in aluminium, is higher for the CO2 
laser wavelength than for the shorter Nd: YAG wavelength. Although dependent on material 
composition, temperature and joint geometry, an accepted approximation in the laser welding 
industry is that a power density of at least 4x106 W/cm2 and 1.5x108 W/cm2 is needed to 
initiate a keyhole in aluminium using a CO2 and a Nd: YAG laser, respectively (12,22- 
27,55,60). In practice, this difference in threshold power density means that, for a given output 
power, an Nd: YAG laser is often preferred over the CO2 laser for the welding of aluminium 
(61). However, once the keyhole is established, there is little, if any, difference between the 
two wavelengths in terms of absorption by the aluminium alloy (55). A review of the salient 
features of both the CO2 and the Nd: YAG laser is given in Table 2. 
Table 2 Available laser sources capable of keyhole welding of aluminium (31) 
Lamp- Diode- Yb-fibre Yb-YAG CO2 pumped pumped (multi-mode) disc Nd: YAG Nd: YAG 
Lasing medium 
Gas Crystalline Crystalline Doped fibre Crystalline 
mixture rod rod disk 
Typical 
wavelength, pm 
10.6 1.06 1.06 1.07 1.03 
Beam transmission Mirror, lens Fibre, lens Fibre, lens Fibre, lens Fibre, lens 
Typical delivery 
- 3-0 0 6 0.4 0.1-0.2 15-0.2 0 fibre diameter, mm . . . 
Output powersa. kW : 515 54 <_6 S20 58 
Typical beam 3.7 25 12 12 8 
qualityb, mm. mrad 3.7 12 <12 <1 <4 
Maintenance 
interval , x1000 hrs 
2 0.8-1 2-5 50-100 2-5 
Typical wall-plug 
efficiency (55), /o 
12 3-5 8-12 25-35 25-35 
a Commercially available. 
b The top figures are for the maximum output powers that were available at the end of 2005; the bottom figures for 
the same type of laser, but configured for optimum operation at 1kW. For more information on beam quality, the 
reader is referred to Section 6.4. 
c Manufacturer's claim. 
Halfway through the EngD work described in this report, two additional high-power fibre- 
delivered laser sources became available commercially, which showed potential for deep- 
penetration laser welding of aluminium and its alloys, i. e., the Yb-fibre laser and the Yb-YAG 
disc laser. A review of the salient features of both these lasers is also given in Table 2, with 
further information on the Yb-fibre laser and its use for the welding of aluminium described in 
EngD Submissions 5 and 6 (31,45). Their welding performance for aluminium and its alloys in 
comparison with the LP Nd: YAG laser was the subject of a separate study, described in EngD 
Submission 8 (47) and summarised in Section 6. 
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4.3. LASER WELDING OF ALUMINIUM - POTENTIAL CONCERNS 
Whereas the high thermal conductivity and linear coefficient of thermal expansion of 
aluminium and its alloys can result in lack of fusion or excessive distortion when using 
conventional fusion welding processes, this is not the case for laser welding. The thermal 
conductivity of pure aluminium is 209 W/mK (at 0°C) (62), six times higher than that of steel 
(48-49,63), and requires an intense heat source, such as the laser, for welding. Its linear 
coefficient of thermal expansion is 23 x 10"6 K' (62), i. e., twice that of steel, and its volume 
change on solidification of 6.7% (62), i. e., 6% more than steel, make the material more prone 
to distortion compared with steel. A fast, low heat input process, such as the laser, is therefore 
preferred to minimise the thermal distortion. However, although the thermal properties of 
aluminium and its alloys are not a particular concern for laser welding, other material 
characteristics require attention as they can affect the laser weld quality. In principle, the 
same basic rules of metallurgy that apply for conventional fusion welding of aluminium, apply 
to laser welding. Any differences originate from the welding mode, i. e., keyhole versus 
conduction-limited. What follows is an overview of the material and process considerations 
when welding aluminium and its alloys using lasers. For more detailed information on the 
general fusion welding aspects, the reader is referred to other publications, including such 
publications as (48), (49), (61) and (63). 
4.3.1. Affinity with Oxygen 
Aluminium has a high affinity with oxygen, which results in a thin, continuous oxide layer 
forming on all aluminium surfaces (48,61,64). The oxide layer, nominally between 2.5 to 20nm 
in thickness (48,64) (re)forms "immediately" and grows at a decreasing rate (64). The melting 
point of this A1203 layer is 2050°C, more than three times higher than the melting point of the 
alloy underneath, which lies between 565 and 648°C depending on alloy composition (48,61, 
63-65). For the arc processes, this requires special measures, such as AC current or an 
aggressive flux, to remove the layer prior to or during welding (48,50,61,64-65). Although the 
high power densities used for laser keyhole welding are capable of locally evaporating this 
layer, its removal prior to welding is good practice to avoid weld imperfections associated with 
this oxide film (50). Whereas the oxide is evaporated locally at the keyhole, the oxide adjacent 
to the joint line can get mixed into the weld pool. This promotes oxide inclusions, or lack of 
fusion or penetration, resulting from changes in the melt pool flow (59), as further discussed in 
Section 4.6.1. Surface contaminants such as oil, grease, moisture or other foreign bodies can 
reside in/on the porous oxide layer, resulting in imperfections, particularly weld metal porosity. 
The importance of cleaning and oxide removal prior to laser welding and their effect on the 
occurrence of porosity, are further discussed in Section 4.6.1. 
Because of this high affinity with oxygen, the aluminium melt pool needs to be shielded from 
the oxidising atmosphere during fusion welding. An inert shielding gas is used for this, with 
pure argon, pure helium, a mixture of argon with helium, or nitrogen all being used in practice 
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(48,50,61,64). Typically, inert shielding gas is supplied either coaxially or behind the laser at 
an angle, referred to as side jet shielding (59). A second function of the shielding gas, when 
laser keyhole welding of aluminium, is that of plasma/plume suppression, which is discussed 
further in Sections 4.3.5 and 4.5.2. Both functions of shielding and plasma/plume suppression 
and their influence on weld metal porosity in aluminium are further discussed in Section 4.6.2. 
4.3.2. Loss of Strength 
The weld metal in a welded joint is that part of the parent material that has been melted. It has 
an as-cast structure, with its properties dependent on its composition, quality and grain size 
(61). The composition of the weld metal depends on the parent materials to be joined, the filler 
material added, if any, and the ratio of mixing, i. e., dilution, between the two. The best weld 
metal properties are achieved by choosing the correct filler material, by welding with a low 
level of imperfections and by welding as fast as possible to minimise grain growth. The heat- 
affected zone (HAZ) is the area surrounding the weld, which experiences the heating and 
cooling cycle from the welding, without melting. For a given alloy, its size depends mainly on 
the heat input of the welding process and the thermal conductivity of the alloy. 
In the case of aluminium alloys, the HAZ will experience a loss of strength, further also 
referred to as thermal damage. For the 2000-series aluminium alloys, loss of strength in the 
HAZ occurs through dissolution of the strengthening precipitates, whereas this occurs 
because of coarsening of the precipitates in the 6000 and 7000-series aluminium alloys (66- 
67). Some of this strength can be recovered in the HAZ and the weld metal, depending on the 
composition, by natural ageing after welding or a post-weld heat treatment. Compared with 
any of the arc processes, laser welding allows faster welding speeds to fully penetrate a given 
material thickness. The rapid heating and cooling during laser welding limits the grain growth 
in the weld metal, which benefits its strength. The high speed results in smaller welds and a 
smaller HAZ on either side of the weld, which reduces the loss of strength in the HAZ, as the 
time for dissolution or coarsening of the strengthening precipitates is reduced (51,66-67). 
Notwithstanding this, losses in strength of as much as 25 to 30% compared with the parent 
material are not uncommon when laser welding aluminium alloys (15,68). 
In addition to this, loss of strength can also occur through excessive evaporation of low-boiling 
point constituents when laser keyhole welding of aluminium alloys. This results in a loss of 
strength, because, in case of aluminium alloys, these elements, such as magnesium or zinc, 
have specifically been added to increase the strength of the alloy (25,34-35,69-71). In the 
case of Mg-containing aluminium alloys, for example, a quasi-linear dependence exists 
between Mg-content and yield strength (36,72). The boiling temperature of magnesium and 
zinc is 1090°C and 907°C, respectively, compared with 2467°C for (pure) aluminium (73). The 
rate at which strengthening elements disappear from the weld pool during laser keyhole 
welding depends on a range of factors, including welding conditions (power and speed), 
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material composition and thickness (69,74). In case of laser keyhole welding, magnesium 
losses can be as low as 5% and as high as 20% (69,74), with even higher losses (up to 25%, ) 
in case of conduction-limited welding (35). The losses are uniform through the weld pool, 
which is indicative of strong mixing inside the molten pool (36,74), thereby favouring low 
surface-to-volume ratio welds, explaining why less magnesium is lost in laser keyhole welds 
compared with laser conduction-limited welds (36,75). Loss of strength through evaporation of 
low-boiling point alloying elements, affects all aerospace aluminium alloys, particularly the 
6000 and 7000-series alloys, as their principal strengthening alloy element, i. e., magnesium 
and zinc, respectively, evaporates from the weld pool. This depletion of strengthening 
elements can be minimised by introducing a filler material with high levels of the alloying 
element in question. The evaporation of low-boiling point constituents and its effect on 
porosity in aluminium laser welds is further discussed in Section 4.5.1. 
4.3.3. Hot Cracking 
Hot cracking in aluminium alloys can occur in the weld metal, i. e., solidification or centre-line 
cracking, or in the HAZ, i. e., liquation cracking (48,61,63,65,67,76-77). Particularly those 
alloys containing copper, magnesium and/or lithium are sensitive to this type of cracking, 
which include the aerospace alloys in the 2000,6000 and 7000 series (48). Aluminium alloys 
have a melting/freezing range instead of a melting/freezing point, because of the alloying 
elements added to pure aluminium to obtain specific material properties. In liquid aluminium, 
solidification initiates in those areas of liquid with a high melting/freezing point. These islands 
progressively grow, forming grains, pushing lower melting/freezing point alloy compositions 
ahead and eventually end up along the boundaries of neighbouring grains. As the metal cools, 
it contracts, and the shrinkage stresses associated with this, have to be accommodated by the 
remaining liquid, i. e., this low melting/freezing point film between the grain boundaries. 
Depending on the strength of this low melting/freezing point film, cracking will occur along the 
grain boundaries (61). 
When the weld starts to solidify, grains grow from the fusion line, i. e., where the HAZ begins, 
towards the centre of the weld. As such, a low melting/freezing point thin film is pushed 
towards the weld centre, where both solidifying fronts meet, resulting in solidification or 
centre-line cracking if its strength is not enough to withstand the shrinkage stresses. At the 
same time, during welding, the material in the HAZ, typically within the width of a few grains 
(67), can reach temperatures so high that low melting/freezing point constituents along the 
grain boundaries melt. Particularly if the melting/freezing point of the grain boundary phases is 
lower than that of the weld metal, on cooling, these will not be able to withstand the stresses, 
resulting in liquation cracks along the grain boundaries in the HAZ (77). 
The tendency for hot cracking can be minimised by adding a grain refiner, such as scandium 
(78,79), as welding stresses are absorbed by a larger grain boundary area (61), to either the 
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parent material or the filler wire; by selecting a joint geometry that produces a lower aspect 
ratio weld (61); by welding faster (i. e., increasing the cooling rate and reducing the freezing 
range) (61); or by minimising the shrinkage stresses (61). In case of solidification cracking, a 
ductile filler wire can be added to absorb the shrinkage stresses (65,76-77,80). 
4.3.4. Porosity 
Porosity is a problem confined within the weld metal (61). The most common source of 
porosity in (conduction-limited) fusion-welded aluminium is gas, and hydrogen in particular, 
dissolved in the molten metal, becoming entrapped as the weld pool solidifies 
(34,37,53,61,70,72,81-83). Gas-induced porosity, further discussed in Section 4.4, is typically 
spherical in shape, because of an even gas build-up inside the pore (35,72), and smaller than 
keyhole-induced porosity (72). Gas-induced porosity resulting from hydrogen is further also 
referred to as hydrogen (-induced) or fine porosity. In the case of laser welding, porosity can 
also originate from instabilities of the keyhole, entrapping shielding gas, metal vapour and/or 
atmospheric gases in the process (25,27,34,53,72,81). Keyhole-induced porosity, further 
discussed in Section 4.5, can be spherical or irregular in shape depending on where in the 
weld pool it solidifies (27,72) and is typically larger than hydrogen porosity (27,53,72,82). For 
the purpose of this report, distinction is made between irregularly shaped keyhole-induced 
porosity found in the keyhole path, on the weld centreline, near the keyhole root, further 
referred to as cavities, and the spherically shaped keyhole-induced porosity found throughout 
the weld depth and larger than 0.5mm in diameter, further referred to as coarse porosity. 
4.3.5. Plasma/Plume Effects 
As referred to on page 15, keyhole welding relies on the metal vapour inside the keyhole to 
transfer the incident laser power into the aluminium as heat. However, in some instances, this 
metal vapour exits the keyhole, forming a cloud above the weld pool, further referred to as a 
plasma or plume, as discussed further in Section 4.5.2, This metal vapour cloud can absorb 
and/or scatter part of the laser energy passing through it, resulting in less laser energy 
entering the keyhole, leading to keyhole fluctuations and possible collapse (50). To ensure a 
stable keyhole and maximum welding performance, vapour cloud formation above the weld 
pool should be avoided, or, once formed, efficiently removed during welding. The latter can be 
accomplished by using a standard shielding gas arrangement (Section 4.3.1), or, through the 
use of a dedicated inert gas stream aimed at the vapour plume (50). The efficiency of such an 
arrangement depends on the inert gas used, its flow rate and positioning with respect of the 
vapour cloud above the weld pool (50). This, as well as the phenomenon of plasma/plume 
formation and its effect on porosity in aluminium laser welds is discussed further in Sections 
4.5.2 and 4.6.2. 
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4.4. GAS-INDUCED POROSITY 
When welding aluminium, gas entrapped in the weld metal may remain as bubbles in the weld 
metal when there is insufficient time to escape prior to solidification (84). In the case of 
conventional fusion welding, hydrogen accounts for 90% of all such gas pores (85), with the 
remainder resulting from shielding gas entrapment (59,71). As shielding gas mainly enters the 
weld through the keyhole, this porosity type is further discussed in Section 4.5. 
A fusion weld in aluminium generally contains hydrogen-induced pores, because of the high 
solubility of hydrogen in liquid aluminium compared with solid aluminium. As shown in Fig. 9, 
the hydrogen solubility in pure aluminium drops a factor of 20, from 0.7cm3/100g to 
0.036cm3/100g, upon solidification (61,86). This large difference in hydrogen-solubility 
between the molten and the solid state of aluminium means that during rapid cooling, time is 
limited for all this hydrogen to escape, entrapping some hydrogen as pores in the weld metal. 
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Fig. 9 Solubility of hydrogen in pure aluminium (61,86) 
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Hydrogen pores in aluminium welds nucleate, i. e., initiate, heterogeneously at imperfections 
or minute inclusions in the weld, after which the pores grow by diffusion (36). Gas bubbles in 
general, escape through natural buoyancy or forced convection (37,86). In the presence of 
alloying elements, the solubility of hydrogen in the liquid and/or solid state changes (61). 
Magnesium, lithium and titanium, for instance, raise the hydrogen solubility in liquid 
aluminium, whereas the opposite is true for copper, silicon, iron and zinc (61,87). Silicon- 
containing filler wires, such as the 4043 and 4047 filler wire with 4.5-6% and 11-13% Si, 
respectively (Table 3), are recommended for welding 5000 and 6000-series aluminium alloys 
(48). 
As for other fusion processes, hydrogen (or OH) is considered by many as the principal 
source of fine porosity in laser-welded aluminium (34,53,61,72,82,88-90). The temperatures 
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achieved during laser keyhole welding of aluminium are high compared with any of the arc 
welding processes, as the material is evaporated rather than melted. The evaporation and 
melting temperatures of pure aluminium are 2467°C and 648°C, respectively, with higher 
hydrogen solubility at higher temperatures (Fig. 9). This increases the likelihood of fine 
porosity in case of laser keyhole welding (53,88). However, laser welding is carried out at 
faster speeds than conventional arc welding, which increases the cooling rate and results in 
less time for diffusion, i. e., for the hydrogen bubbles to grow (36,72). For arc welding of 
aluminium, hydrogen porosity can be controlled by keeping the weld hydrogen content below 
an alloy-dependent threshold level (91). This level increases with increasing cooling rate (35), 
which favours laser welding, as a higher concentration of hydrogen is required to produce 
porosity. According to Pastor et a!. (36), hydrogen pores in laser-welded aluminium cannot 
grow beyond 0.2mm in diameter, because of the high cooling rate of laser welding. However, 
disagreement exists in the literature on the exact maximum size of hydrogen pores that can 
be found in laser-welded aluminium, ranging from 0.2mm (36,82) to 0.3 (72,92), 0.4mm (93) 
or even 0.5mm (94). The author attributes these differences to variations in alloy composition, 
which changes the hydrogen solubility, or welding speeds used, which alters the time 
available for diffusion. 
Table 3 Nominal compositions (wt%) of the aluminium alloy filler wires used in this EngD 
work (www. matweb. com. September 2006) 
Cu Si Mn Mg Zn 
2319 5.8-6.8 <0.2 0.2-0.4 <0.02 <0.1 
4043 <0.3 4.5-6 <0.05 <0.05 <0.5 
4047 <0.3 11-13 <0.15 <0.1 <0.2 
5556A <0.1 <0.25 0.6-1 5-5.5 <0.2 
Hydrogen can originate from the parent material itself, from the easily-hydrating, porous oxide 
layer on the aluminium surface, and from moisture or hydrocarbon-based contaminants, such 
as oil and grease, on the material surface (35,61,95). Hydrogen can also originate from 
moisture or contaminants, such as drawing lubricant, present on the filler wire, or from 
moisture in the shielding gas (35,61,95). The latter can result from the shielding gas itself, or, 
more likely, from its delivery, through deficient connections, leaks or moisture-ingress through 
the tube wall during long periods of non-usage (61,95). Minimising any or all of these sources 
of hydrogen reduces the level of hydrogen porosity in laser-welded aluminium, as discussed 
in Sections 4.6.1 and 4.6.2. The author demonstrates in EngD Submission 2 (42), which is 
summarised in Section 5, that the level of porosity in laser-welded thin-section aerospace 
aluminium can be kept consistently below the stringent limits set by current aerospace 
standards, through the rigorous application of some of these measures. 
In case of laser welding, some researchers claim that hydrogen only plays a marginal role in 
pore formation, due to the high welding speeds and cooling rates associated with laser 
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welding (35,36). Pastor et al. (36) conclude that hydrogen pores in laser-welded aluminium 
only exist on a micrometre-scale, based on a comparison with cast aluminium, where, at 
cooling rates of between I and 10°C/s, the hydrogen pore size is typically between I and 
10pm. In contrast, Kutsuna and Yan (85) calculated cooling rates as high as 1400°C/s during 
the welding of 5083 aluminium using a 2kW CO2 laser at a welding speed of 1m/min, by 
measuring the time for the weld to cool down from 700 to 400°C. However, the author 
comments that the casting of aluminium is a static process, during which the atmosphere 
above the casting can be strictly controlled. Such control is more difficult to achieve during a 
fast-moving process, such as laser welding. Moreover, when laser welding aluminium, 
hydrogen can not only originate from the base material, but also from the filler material (if any) 
or the shielding gas or its delivery (27,35,61). As such, the hydrogen content in case of laser 
welding can be much higher, which increases the risk of hydrogen porosity, with the possibility 
of larger pores, compared with the casting process. 
An analysis of the pore content found in CO2 laser welds made in 5083 alloy carried out by 
Masumoto et al. (90), revealed the presence of hydrogen. However, Simidzu et a/. (73) 
measured "significant" amounts of shielding gas, but "no appreciable" level of hydrogen in 
pores found in partially penetrating Nd: YAG laser spot welds produced in the same (5083) 
alloy. The author found no evidence in the literature to support the assumption that this 
difference could be the result of the difference in laser source used, i. e., CO2 versus Nd: YAG. 
However, the difference in geometry and welding mode, i. e., continuous versus spot welding, 
are more plausible reasons for this difference. In case of fully penetrating butt welds, any 
shielding gas that is drawn into the keyhole, because of its variable nature (see Section 4.5.1), 
can escape through the exit of the keyhole on the underside of the sample. This is not the 
case for the partially penetrating spot welds produced by Simidzu et al (73). Moreover, these 
spot welds were produced using 12kW of Nd: YAG laser power irradiating the material for only 
5ms. Hydrogen bubbles will not have had the time to nucleate and grow to a size that is 
readily detected, by radiography for instance, in this short timescale. Similar to the findings by 
Simidzu et al. (73), Seto et al. (37) found that 90% of the pore content in partially penetrating 
CO2 laser welded 5083 aluminium comprised of shielding gas 
A study by Rapp et a!. (96) revealed no evidence of the influence of cleaning (which is further 
discussed in Section 4.6.1) on the level of gas-induced porosity found in CO2 laser welds 
produced in 5mm thickness 6082 aluminium alloy, concluding that gas-induced porosity did 
not originate from hydrogen. This was in contrast with MIG welds produced in the same alloy. 
However, the author comments that all welds in this research were carried out at a welding 
speed of 3m/min, and higher, i. e., at least six times faster than the typical MIG welding speed. 
The cooling rate therefore was higher, limiting the time for hydrogen pore nucleation and 
growth. Moreover, it was not clear from this study by Rapp et a!. (96), which diameter pores 
that were found in the welds, were considered in the analysis. Because of the high welding 
speeds used, hydrogen-induced pores as large as 0.2mm may have been present in the weld, 
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but not considered, because they were deemed too small or simply because they were not 
detected because of the low sensitivity of the radiograph. The conclusion by Rapp et aL (96) 
therefore, that surface preparation is not important when laser welding aluminium is not 
justified. 
Based on the above observations, the importance of hydrogen when laser welding aluminium 
needs to be viewed in the context of the application, including material thickness, whether the 
weld is fully or partially penetrating, and considering the welding conditions used, including 
welding speed and laser power. Its importance should also be weighed up against other 
factors that determine the final laser weld quality, including the presence of keyhole-induced 
porosity (Section 4.5). Efforts to remove all possible sources of hydrogen from the samples, 
filler wire and shielding gas are futile if the joint or process is prone to the formation of 
keyhole-induced porosity. For instance, the introduction of moisture in the helium shielding 
gas during Nd: YAG laser welding of 1.5mm thickness 5182 and 5754 aluminium, increased 
the level of porosity, but was considered not significant compared with the coarse porosity in 
these welds carried out at high speeds (35,36). 
4.5. KEYHOLE-INDUCED POROSITY 
The keyhole is an inherently unstable structure, even in the absence of motion through a 
material (34,59). Tsukamoto et at (97) described how when CO2 laser welding steel, the 
cylindrical keyhole deformed radially when the depth of the keyhole was larger than the laser 
spot diameter. This deformation occurred as necking and swelling of the keyhole through its 
depth, with the laser beam impinging where necking occurred, resulting in volatile local 
evaporation and a fluctuating plasma/plume and keyhole as a result. The same was observed 
by Seto et at (37), who used high-speed video and real-time radiography to monitor partially 
penetrating CO2 laser welds in 5083 and 5182 aluminium alloy, revealing a keyhole subjected 
to a repetitive process of violent expansion and contraction. High-speed video taken by 
Matsunawa et at (53) during pulsed Nd: YAG laser welding of 5083 aluminium with the beam 
focused in a 0.7mm diameter spot, showed the keyhole diameter fluctuating between 0.1 and 
0.7mm, at a frequency between 2000 and 2850Hz. This fluctuating behaviour was also 
observed during continuous wave (CW) CO2 laser welding, albeit at a (unspecified) lower 
frequency by Matsunawa et at (53), and during CW Nd: YAG laser welding of 2024 alloy, by 
Hu and Richardson (98), at a frequency faster than could be recorded with the 7100 frames 
per second (fps) high-speed camera used. 
To understand this inherent instability, a closer look at the keyhole is required. In Section 4.2 
on page 15, the keyhole was described as a cylinder filled with metal vapour surrounded by 
thin walls of liquid material. Real-time digital radiography and high-speed filming by Seto et al. 
(37), revealed a wave-shaped layer of molten aluminium at the leading edge of the keyhole 
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progressing downward to the keyhole tip, as shown Fig. 10. A similar structure had also earlier 
been observed by Arata (99) during electron beam welding. 
Fig. 10 Wave-shaped front (liquid) edge of a laser keyhole (37) 
Seto et al. (37) observed that vaporisation did not occur uniformly through the keyhole, but 
locally, and at a constantly changing position, which was assumed to be a direct result of the 
wave-like structure observed at the keyhole front. At those point(s) of this structure protruding 
into the keyhole directly in the path of the incoming beam, high power densities are created, 
resulting in instantaneous evaporation of the liquid at these locations, sending a stream of 
vapour towards the back wall of the keyhole resulting in a depression (37). The author 
comments that this force of evaporation is directed directly into the keyhole, but also in the 
liquid side and back walls of the keyhole, with the front of the keyhole largely unaffected by it, 
because of the unwelded (solid) material. Depending on the dynamic pressure with which this 
happens, the depression in the keyhole back wall can collapse on itself, forming a pore in the 
weld metal surrounding it. In the process, metal vapour will become entrapped, as well as 
shielding gas and/or atmospheric gases, as confirmed by the results of a pore content 
analysis (37,53,88). The author comments that this local evaporation and the resulting 
dynamic pressure can also result in the back wall oscillating and touching the front or side 
walls of the keyhole, causing it to collapse. This becomes more pronounced for intense 
evaporations or in case of a small diameter keyhole, as was observed by Hu and Richardson 
(98). The shape of the keyhole-induced porosity formed in this way is either spherical or 
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elongated, depending on where along the keyhole it is formed and where in the weld pool it 
solidifies (37,53). Pores entrapped near the bottom of the weld on the solidification interface, 
elongate upwards in the opposite direction to the welding direction, whereas the solidification 
of pores positioned in the middle or top of the weld progresses through the solidification zone 
enveloping the bubbles, which end up more spherical in shape (37,24). 
Real-time digital radiography by Seto et al. (37) also showed how the keyhole intermittently 
penetrated deep into the aluminium alloy. This happened irregularly and only for a short time, 
after which the keyhole retreated to its original position through the thickness of the material, 
thereby entrapping the temporarily formed keyhole tip. The longitudinal cross-section shown 
in Fig. 11, taken from a partially penetrating Nd: YAG laser weld in 12.7mm thickness 
aluminium, shows root pores formed in this way. 
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Fig. 11 Longitudinal cross-section of a 3.5kW laser weld produced in 12.7mm 
thickness aluminium at a welding speed of im/min 
According to Seto et al. (37), Matsunawa (53), and Haboudou et al. (72), such instabilities at 
the keyhole root are typical for partially-penetrating laser welds in aluminium, and disappear 
as soon as the keyhole penetrates the material thickness. Tsukamoto et al. (97) attributed this 
"spiking" phenomenon, to the radial deformation of the keyhole, i. e., necking and swelling, 
with the incident laser energy absorbed at a location of necking along the keyhole. This 
results in less of the incident power reaching the keyhole root, resulting in a local keyhole 
collapse. The author comments that even with a less idealised keyhole geometry, this theory 
remains true, in that local evaporation at protrusions along the keyhole front wall will absorb 
the incident laser energy, resulting in heavy local evaporations, depriving the keyhole further 
down from the required laser energy to sustain the keyhole. Moreover, as the surface tension 
is highest at the tip of the keyhole (because of the smallest radius of the keyhole at that 
location) the keyhole collapses preferentially at its root, forming root porosity. 
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Real-time radiographic evidence by Mueller (100) during CO2 laser welding of aluminium 
showed that the keyhole tip in partially-penetrating welds was inclined away from the welding 
direction. This inclination at the keyhole tip was confirmed by Seto et al. (37), as well as by 
simulations of laser welding in glass by Duley (59), and was found to be speed-dependent 
(59). This inclination means that no direct optical path exists between the entrance of the 
keyhole and its root, with Fresnel absorption and reflection, as described in Section 4.2 on 
page 15, the principal mechanism for the incident laser power to reach the tip of the keyhole. 
The inherent instability of the keyhole is closely associated with the vapour pressure, which is 
important in both its formation and behaviour, as discussed in Section 4.2. The vapour 
pressure is the dominant force holding the keyhole open, acting against the surface tension, 
which is the dominant force trying to close it (35,59). This simplified model of equilibrium to 
achieve a stable keyhole is true for a stationary or slow moving keyhole, with the 
hydrodynamic pressure, which is related to the speed with which the molten material flows 
around the keyhole, becoming significant only at "higher" speeds according to both Duley (59) 
and Forsman (101). A change in any of these forces, which are all alloy and temperature 
dependent (35), is a move away from the equilibrium, with keyhole instabilities as a possible 
consequence. As such, the factors affecting keyhole stability include welding speed (59,101), 
fluctuations in laser output power (59), irregularities in the absorption of the incident laser 
power (through plasma/plume effects, for example) (55,59), volatile evaporation of low boiling 
point constituents, such as Mg, Zn or Li (25,34-35,69,71), dynamic instabilities in the vapour 
flow (59), and dynamic instabilities in the liquid flow of the thin liquid wall around the keyhole 
or in the weld pool at the rear of the keyhole (59). All these factors, except welding speed and 
laser power, are associated with the material composition, and are further discussed in the 
subsequent sections, grouped into three categories, i. e., evaporation of volatile elements, 
plasma/plume interference and weld pool (fluid) flow. 
4.5.1. Evaporation of Volatile Elements 
Thermodynamic calculations by Dausinger et al. (27) show that elements, such as Mg and Zn, 
with low boiling point temperatures, i. e., 1090 and 907°C, respectively, lower the vaporisation 
temperature of an aluminium alloy. This means that, for a given laser power density, 
evaporation in the alloys with such elements starts earlier than for pure aluminium, which has 
an evaporation temperature of 2467°C, and that the evaporation pressure of these alloys will 
be higher (102). Keyhole observations by Rapp et al. (74) have shown that these low boiling 
point, also referred to as volatile, constituents evaporate readily from the laser weld, which 
was also the case during electron beam welding of aluminium observed by Arata (99). As 
mentioned earlier (Section 4.3.2) these magnesium losses can be as low as 5% and as high 
as 20%. The pressure associated with this evaporation can result in the keyhole collapsing, 
and entrapping metal vapour and shielding gas in the process, as discussed in Section 4.5 
(page 26). Upon solidification, the metal vapour condenses on the inside walls of the pore, 
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with the shielding gas retained inside, as confirmed by various studies on both CO2 and 
Nd: YAG laser welds produced in 5083 aluminium alloy (24,37,72,82). These pores are 
typically irregular, polyhedral, in shape (85), with their levels increasing with increasing 
concentration of alloying elements (72). 
Because these volatile elements lower the evaporation temperature of the alloy, the threshold 
intensity for laser keyhole welding is lowered (102), which, for a given laser power, results in 
deeper penetration (102,103). For this reason, a better welding performance is claimed for 
aluminium alloys with a high Mg concentration, compared with those alloys with less or no Mg 
(73,74,103). The author notes that improved performance refers to an improved depth of 
penetration, or faster welding speed for a given aluminium thickness, but not weld quality. 
4.5.2. Plasma/Plume Interference 
As mentioned in Section 4.5.2, it is possible for the metal vapour to exit the keyhole, because 
of changing pressures inside the keyhole, which result, for instance, from intense localised 
evaporations along the front keyhole wall. High-speed video by Matsunawa et a/. (53) during 
pulsed Nd: YAG laser welding of 5083 aluminium, showed a fluctuating vapour cloud 
periodically being ejected from the keyhole, with the keyhole fluctuating in a synchronised 
manner. If such a vapour cloud exists over an extended length of time, the amount of incident 
power that enters the keyhole will vary, because of absorption or scattering of the incident 
power affecting the keyhole stability (as explained further on page 31). A nailhead-shaped 
weld cross-section is indicative of the presence of this vapour cloud, with the wide top of the 
profile being the result of radiation from the vapour cloud heating the top surface around the 
keyhole through conduction (50). A means of removing this vapour cloud above the weld pool 
is through the use of a jet of inert shielding gas, as further detailed in Section 4.6.2. 
Greses (56-58) determined through spectrography that the vapour above the keyhole was 
ionised when welding steel using 4kW of CO2 laser power, but not ionised using the same 
Nd: YAG laser power. Ionised and non-ionised metal vapour is further referred to as plasma 
and plume, respectively. A practical implication of this difference is that when welding steel 
using a CO2 laser, helium is recommended to minimise the formation of plasma, because its 
24.46eV ionisation potential is higher than that of argon, i. e., 15.68eV, as shown in Table 4 
(55). Helium's high thermal conductivity also readily removes heat from the plasma, lowering 
its temperature and (electron) density, resulting in less loss of incident laser energy (50,98). 
Aluminium vapour ionises more readily than steel vapour (50) and higher power densities are 
required for keyhole welding of aluminium (compared with steel), because its threshold power 
density is higher (104). Notwithstanding this, spectroscopic measurements during Nd: YAG 
laser welding of pure aluminium revealed that the plume mainly consisted of hot vapours, in 
contrast with an ionised plasma when welded with a CO2 laser (56,105-106). In what follows, 
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no distinction is made between the two for the laser welding of aluminium, with the aluminium 
vapour cloud above the laser keyhole further referred to as the plasma/plume. 
Table 4 Properties of argon, helium, nitrogen and oxygen (56) 
Atomic Thermal conductivity, Density Ionisation Typical cost, 
mass W/mK kg/m potential, eV per bottler 
Ar 39.9480 0.01772 1.78 15.759 100% 
He 4.0026 0.152 0.18 24.587 300% 
N2 14.0067 0.02598 1.25 14.534 90% 
02 15.9994 0.02674 1.43 13.618 25% 
xc at 273K and 1 atmosphere pressure 
v approximated cost, using the cost of a bottle of argon as reference (100%) 
High-speed video images taken by Matsunawa et al. (107) of the plasma/plume exiting the 
keyhole during CO2 laser welding of 5083 aluminium alloy using argon shielding, revealed a 
two-part plasma/plume, comprising a metallic component, formed by metal vapour, and a 
shielding gas component, resulting from the interaction between the plasma/plume and the 
shielding gas. The direction and size of the metallic plasma/plume varied with the keyhole 
behaviour during welding, forming in the opposite direction to welding at high speeds, and 
almost perpendicular to the workpiece surface at low speeds, because of the difference in 
inclination of the keyhole front wall, where evaporation occurs, as shown in Fig. 12 (108). At a 
low welding speed, the front keyhole wall was virtually perpendicular to the material surface, 
with an increasing inclination (relative to the perpendicular) as the welding speed increased. 
The shielding gas component remained perpendicular to the material surface under all 
welding conditions, but varied in intensity with changing conditions of laser power and speed 
(55,107). Based on the images taken during Nd: YAG laser welding of 5083 aluminium, the 
speed at which the plasma/plume was ejected from the keyhole opening was recorded to be 
as high as 270m/s during pulsed welding (53,55). 
beam travel plume/ plume/ beam 
direction plasma plasma direction 
Low 
welding speed 
High 
welding speed 
Fig. 12 Change in keyhole front-wall inclination and plume/plasma with welding speed (108) 
Irrespective of whether the vapour is ionised or not, the presence of such a vapour above the 
keyhole for a prolonged period of time affects the total laser power that enters the keyhole. 
This impacts on the keyhole stability, and therefore, the presence of porosity in laser-welded 
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aluminium. This reduction in power entering the keyhole is the result of either absorption of 
the beam through inverse Bremsstrahlung, explained earlier in Section 4.2, or, dissipation of 
the laser energy through Rayleigh or Mie scattering (34,55,90). Rayleigh scattering refers to 
the loss of power through the beam impinging on particulate material that is expelled from the 
keyhole, whereas Mie scattering is the result of a change in beam focus, because of (large) 
differences in the refractive index caused by steep temperature gradients in the vapour. The 
losses through absorption become smaller when welding with a shorter wavelength, whereas 
the losses through scattering increase (57,58). This means that, in case of an Nd: YAG laser, 
the absorption losses are smaller than for a CO2 laser, but that more losses occur through 
scattering. In case of steel, it was demonstrated that the effect of the former was larger than 
that of the latter, meaning that the presence of a plume during Nd: YAG laser welding affects 
the welding performance less than the plasma formed during CO2 laser welding (58). 
Notwithstanding this, the attenuation of an incident laser beam during Nd: YAG laser welding 
of steel was still measured to be as high as 40% (58). The fact that the plasmalplume affects 
the stability of the keyhole was demonstrated by high-speed video images taken by 
Matsunawa et al. (53) during pulsed Nd: YAG laser welding of 5083 alloy, showing a 
plasma/plume above the keyhole fluctuating in a similar manner as the keyhole itself. Based 
on this evidence, the author concurs with the conclusions that this fluctuation of the keyhole is 
the direct result of the absorption/scattering of the incident laser power by the fluctuating 
plasma/plume. The speed with which the vapour exits the keyhole is also a contributory factor, 
as it creates a localised low pressure above the keyhole (55), thereby increasing the likelihood 
of keyhole instabilities. 
4.5.3. Fluid Flow within the Weld Pool 
The molten material flow near the keyhole entrance impacts on the keyhole behaviour 
(37,55,82). As the keyhole moves through the material, it is surrounded by a thin layer of 
liquid material at the front and sides, and a large volume of liquid material, the weld pool, at 
back, as mentioned in Section 4.2 (page 15) and shown in Fig. 10 (page 26). The volume of 
liquid metal is particularly large at the keyhole opening, and its flow/behaviour will determine, 
and also be determined by, the behaviour/stability of the keyhole. If intense, the flow can 
cause a keyhole instability, forcing the keyhole entrance to close, or be the result of a keyhole 
instability caused by, for instance, volatile evaporation (Section 4.5.1) or plasma/plume 
interference (Section 4.5.2). The author draws the analogy of a disturbance at the keyhole 
opening having the same effect on the liquid metal pool as a pebble in a pool of water. A 
ripple motion will originate where the pebble hits the water and travel to the edges of the pool, 
where a secondary ripple is formed travelling back to the point of origin. When the keyhole 
momentarily becomes unstable, because of the pressure variation caused by evaporation of 
volatile elements, for instance, a ripple motion will form in the weld pool in the form of a 
surface wave. This surface wave will travel away from the keyhole towards the already 
solidified material at the edges of the weld pool and bounce back towards the keyhole. The 
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reflected (surface wave) motion will force the keyhole to close, but is counteracted by the 
vapour pressure. Whether this will lead to the keyhole entrance to close depends on the 
forces acting against this, most notably the vapour pressure, and on the intensity of the flow, 
which in turns depends on the viscosity of the molten material and on the magnitude of the 
instability that caused it. This liquid motion and the tendency of the reflected wave to close the 
keyhole were observed from high-speed video images taken by Matsunawa et al. (53) during 
CO2 laser welding of 5083 aluminium, with "large" weld pool ripples observed giving rise to 
"large" porosity, and attributed to the evaporation of Mg and Zn. The same observations were 
made by Hu and Richardson (98) during Nd: YAG laser welding of 3.2mm thickness 2024, who 
described a wave-like motion of the weld pool surface between the keyhole and the solidified 
material, caused by plasma/plume fluctuations resulting from localised evaporation along the 
keyhole front wall. 
In work done in Japan by Seto et al. (37), welding was carried out over tin (Sn) wire that was 
embedded in holes in the surface of 5083 and 5182 aluminium to visualise the weld pool 
shape upon solidification using on-line digital radiography. Some still images taken from this 
are displayed in Fig. 13. The captured images revealed two distinct flow patterns, one at the 
weld pool surface and directed towards the back of the weld pool, and the second directed 
upwards at the rear of the molten pool originating at the keyhole tip. 
t=0ms 
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Fig. 13 Formation of an aluminium laser weld pool visualised by welding over tin 
embedded in the sample using on-line digital radiography (37) 
The same researchers also carried out welds on samples with tungsten (W) particles 
entrapped between the two abutting faces, to visualise the path that material particles and 
pores follow during laser welding. Tungsten was chosen because of its high melting 
temperature, resulting in the particles not melting during the welding of aluminium, and 
because of the difference in density with aluminium, allowing easy detection through 
radiography. From the results, depicted in Fig. 14, Seto et al. (37) concluded that pores in an 
aluminium weld pool did not rise to the (weld pool) surface under their own buoyancy, but 
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were transported from the keyhole tip inside the molten pool towards the upper part at the rear 
of the molten pool, by an intense molten metal flow. 
laser beam direction laser beam keyhole 
W particle with 
number indicating 
time elapsed (in ms) 
Fig. 14 Movement of a pore in an aluminium laser weld visualised by welding over tungsten 
particles embedded in the sample, and tracked using on-line digital radiography (37) 
4.6. REMEDYING POROSITY 
The literature reports on various means to reduce porosity in laser-welded aluminium, with 
each of these addressing one, or more, of the principal causes discussed in Sections 4.4 and 
4.5, i. e., hydrogen entrapment, shielding gas entrapment, volatile evaporation, plasma/plume 
formation and weld pool motion. Full details of each of these porosity-reduction measures are 
given in EngD Submission 1 (41), with a selection discussed in the following Sections. The 
selection includes those measures considered the most practical in application, with each of 
these further investigated in the experimental EngD work, detailed in Sections 5 to 7. 
4.6.1. Pre-Weld Cleaning 
The positive effect of pre-weld cleaning of parent material and/or filler material on reducing the 
level of hydrogen-induced pores in fusion-welded aluminium is widely reported in the literature 
(5,48,61,63,84). Laser welding is no exception in that, for either the keyhole or conduction- 
limited mode, cleaning can be effective in reducing the occurrence of fine porosity 
(27,34,49,50,53,72,82,86,92-93,109). 
Although Haboudou et al. (72) state that the effect of cleaning, whether applied to parent or 
filler material or both, only extends to fine porosity and does not affect keyhole-induced 
porosity, the author comments that when not removed, the oxide layer influences the level of 
oxygen in the weld pool. Oxygen, as well as silicon and sulphur, changes the surface tension 
and thermal gradient of the molten material surrounding the keyhole. This affects the 
Marangoni (weld pool) flow, as explained in Section 4.2 (page 15) and impacts on the keyhole 
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behaviour. Takahashi et a/. (34,93) describe how the total volume of both fine and coarse 
weld metal porosity halved when adding 0.5% oxygen to the argon shielding gas, compared 
with oxygen-free argon used when welding 5083 aluminium alloy using a 3kW CO2 laser. This 
effect reversed when more than 2% of oxygen was added, which they attributed to the 
formation of high melting point (metal) oxides, including aluminium oxide (2777°C) and 
magnesium oxide (1977°C). These increased the viscosity of the molten material, thereby 
impeding the formed pores from escaping. The author comments that the formation of a film 
of these high melting point oxides on the weld pool can also be a contributory factor, 
preventing the formed porosity to escape through the melt pool surface. 
The cleaning methods listed below, ranked in order of (increasing) thoroughness and 
consistency, can be used to minimise hydrogen porosity in laser-welded aluminium. To 
maximise their effect, these should be carried out "immediately prior to welding", thereby 
limiting the time for the new oxide to grow or for moisture to re-appear on the material surface 
(36,63,93). In most cases, the literature remains non-specific with respect to the time allowed 
between cleaning and welding to minimise the occurrence of weld metal porosity, although 
some refer to a maximum of four hours (61,95). 
Solvent degrease - This method removes contaminants, including moisture and 
remnants of oil or grease, from the surface (86). Although applicable on its own, it is 
typically used in combination with (and following) a mechanical, chemical or laser 
cleaning operation (see below), with its effect maximised when carried out "immediately 
prior to laser welding "(86). 
ii. Mechanical cleaning - This method removes surface contaminants, as well as the 
surface oxide. Katayama et at. (82) demonstrated the effect of different mechanical 
cleaning operations, including scraping, grinding and sanding (finishing) with abrasive 
paper, on a range of 5000 and 6000-series aluminium alloys, welded using a CO2 laser. 
Pastor et at (36) showed this effect to be less pronounced at higher welding speeds, 
because of the high cooling rates limiting the hydrogen diffusion time, i. e., the growth rate 
of the hydrogen bubbles. Katayama et a!. (82) concluded that cleaning with a stainless 
steel brush was also effective in reducing the number of hydrogen pores, which 
contradicted work by Takahashi and Sato (93), who claimed that the scouring channels 
formed locations for water, oxygen and "other substances" to reside. The author 
comments that the latter is true, only if laser welding is not carried out immediately after 
wire-brush cleaning. For any of the mechanical cleaning operations to be effective, it is to 
be carried out within a "few" hours prior to welding, according to the Aluminium 
Association (86), and a surface layer of at least between 0.05 and 0.25mm in thickness 
has to be removed, according to Takahashi and Sato (93). 
iii. Chemical cleaning - This cleaning method removes both surface contaminants and the 
surface oxide layer. An etching solution, such as concentrated NaOH (49,95), is applied 
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to the material, which reacts with and removes the surface contaminants and the 
hydrated oxide layer. Chemical cleaning is further also referred to as chemical etching. 
As for the mechanical cleaning, chemical cleaning is only effective in reducing the level of 
hydrogen porosity, when between 0.05 and 0.25mm of material is removed (93), typically 
within a "few" hours prior to welding (86). 
iv. Laser cleaning - As with the mechanical and chemical cleaning operations, this method 
of cleaning removes both the surface contaminants and the oxide layer, through the 
absorption of the laser energy by these surface compounds. (72,109). Haboudou et al 
(72) demonstrated the use of pulsed Nd: YAG laser power for cleaning 5083 alloy prior to 
welding, whilst Vollertsen et al. (109) demonstrated the same using CO2 laser power. In 
this research, the same CO2 laser was used for both pre-weld cleaning and welding of a 
range of thin-section, automotive 5000 and 6000-series aluminium alloys, by diverting 
part of the output power ahead of the laser beam during welding. 
4.6.2. Shielding Gas and its Delivery 
4.6.2.1. Gas Selection 
To protect the solidifying aluminium from oxidation, an inert shielding gas is applied as close 
as possible to the surface to be welded at a flow rate that excludes air (and moisture) from 
entering the weld region, as discussed in Section 4.3.1. 
Helium is preferred as inert shielding gas when welding aluminium using a CO2 laser, 
because of its high ionisation potential and thermal conductivity (Table 4, page 30). This 
results in less plasma/plume being formed and a lower plasma/plume temperature and 
density compared with argon, minimising its effect on keyhole stability (49,50,55,59,98). In the 
case of Nd: YAG laser welding of aluminium, both argon and helium can be used, with the high 
atomic mass of argon more effective in displacing the plasma/plume formed at the Nd: YAG 
wavelength (49,56), whereas helium improves process stability, because its higher heat 
conductivity and ionisation potential lowers the vapour pressure (98). Notwithstanding these 
pros and cons for both argon and helium, argon-helium mixtures are most commonly used in 
high-volume applications using either CO2 or Nd: YAG lasers (49). A mixture is preferred over 
pure helium, because of the high cost of helium, which, per bottle is around three times more 
expensive than argon (Table 4 on page 30). 
Katayama et al. (82,103) showed that, when producing partially penetrating CO2 laser welds 
in 5052,5083,5182 and 6061 aluminium alloy, helium produced less hydrogen porosity than 
argon, but only when welding at speeds lower than 4.5m/min. This welding speed of 4.5m/min 
was also experimentally determined by Pastor et al. (36) for the welding of "thin-section" 
(automotive) 5182 and 5754 aluminium alloy. At the higher welding speeds, Takahashi et al 
(34) recommended the use of argon when CO2 laser welding, because of the formation of an 
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argon plasma. Despite its negative impact on keyhole stability, the presence of a small 
amount of plasma just above the keyhole entrance offers stability at higher welding speeds, 
because the coupling of the laser energy with the material is improved (34). Takahashi et al 
(34,93) demonstrated that additions of argon of up to 40% improved the keyhole stability 
when CO2 laser welding 5083 aluminium at speeds of 1.5m/min. 
Nitrogen also produces lower levels of hydrogen porosity compared with argon, but increases 
the likelihood of undercut and produces an under-bead appearance that is more irregular 
compared with that achieved using argon or helium (82,75). Seto et aL (37) also 
demonstrated that nitrogen was capable of minimising the plasma/plume formation above the 
keyhole, thereby calming the weld pool motion, when used as shielding gas during CO2 laser 
welding of 5083 and 5182 aluminium. On-line radiography of the keyhole behaviour during 
laser welding with nitrogen revealed a narrow keyhole with only a "small" number of pores 
forming at the keyhole tip. High-speed camera observations showed a plasma periodically 
forming above the weld pool, obstructing some of the incident laser power into the keyhole 
(110,111). This had a similar effect on porosity as the use of pulsed or modulated laser power, 
in that a gradual reduction of laser power prevented sudden collapses of the keyhole and the 
formation of coarse porosity at the keyhole root (112,53). Matsunawa et a/. (53) also observed 
that the nitrogen reacted with the metal vapour to form aluminium nitrides. These deposited as 
a thin film on the metal surface, slowing down the weld pool motion and stabilising the 
keyhole. Seto et al. (37) commented that in the event of a pore forming through keyhole 
collapse, the nitrogen shielding gas entrapped inside formed aluminium nitrides with the 
entrapped vapour. These appear as metallic bubbles in the weld pool and condense inside 
the pool during cooling without leaving pores in the weld. Although beneficial from the point of 
view of porosity, the author comments that the effect of nitrides on microstructure and 
properties of the joint requires further investigation. 
4.6.2.2. Shielding Gas Flow Rate 
A minimum flow rate of inert shielding gas is required to exclude air (and moisture) from the 
weld region, with a maximum flow rate not to be exceeded in order to avoid turbulence at the 
welding point (85). Based on partial-penetration CO2 laser welds in 5182 aluminium, 
Takahashi et aL (34) observed the highest level of porosity at an argon flow rate of 40 
litre/min. The level of porosity dropped with decreasing flow rates (as low as 20 litre/min), 
which the authors explained by the reduction of the dynamic pressure exerted by the gas, 
resulting in less turbulence at the nozzle tip and thus less air entrapment. Flow rates higher 
than 40 litre/min, up to 50 litre/min, also resulted in lower porosity levels, which was attributed 
to an increased dynamic pressure of the shielding gas enlarging the keyhole entrance. This 
theory was not substantiated at the time, but work by Fabbro et aL in 2006 (108), has since 
demonstrated, using high-speed camera images, the potential of a gas stream jet directed 
towards the keyhole entrance to prevent it collapsing. 
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4.6.2.3. The Significance of Moisture at the Point of Use 
Moisture in the shielding gas at the point of use, i. e., at the workpiece, is to be avoided, 
because it results in the occurrence of hydrogen-induced porosity. This was demonstrated by 
Pastor et a!. (35,36) by introducing moisture in the helium shielding gas during Nd: YAG laser 
welding of 1.5mm thickness 5182 and 5754. 
Moisture at the point of use can result from the shielding gas itself, or from the gas delivery. 
However, the latter is more likely because commercial shielding gases nowadays typically 
contain (very) low levels of moisture and impurities. Takahashi et al. (34) demonstrated that 
an inert shielding gas was only effective in minimising hydrogen porosity, when it contained 
"little" moisture at the point of use, i. e., a dewpoint of -50°C or less, and an oxygen level lower 
than 300ppm. Commercially available industrial grade argon has a purity of 99.99% and is 
supplied with a dewpoint of -60°C or less, whereas high-purity argon has a purity of 99.9995% 
and is supplied with a dewpoint of -70°C or less (34). These dewpoints equate to moisture 
contents of 10.5 and 2.5ppm, respectively (95). 
Moisture can enter the shielding gas delivery system through improperly fitted connections or 
damaged gas lines, as condensation formed in the gas lines during extended period of non- 
usage, or by permeating through the gas line walls (61,86,95). Moisture ingress through the 
gas line walls occurs for all non-metallic gas line materials, over time, even if these are 
classed as non-porous (95). The preferred non-metallic gas lines materials in terms of 
resistance to moisture ingress are Teflon and polyethylene, with a preference for the latter 
because of its low oxygen permeability (95). No moisture ingress occurs through stainless 
steel gas lines, but because of their expense and limited flexibility, justification for use in 
production is often more difficult. 
To avoid porosity problems caused by moisture ingress and build-up during periods of non- 
activity, purging the gas lines prior to welding is good practice. A purge of at least 10 to 15 
minutes is recommended when TIG or MIG welding aluminium after a period of non-activity, to 
minimise the moisture content to "acceptable" levels (95). For laser welding, purging times of 
as little as a few seconds, in case of "dry gas lines" (34), to as much as one hour, in the case 
of high-quality aluminium welds, like for aerospace applications (95), have been reported. A 
non-quantified "low" level of weld metal porosity was achieved in 5182 aluminium welded 
using a CO2 laser after purging for one minute using industrial grade shielding gas. By purging 
the gas lines for at least 20 seconds, compared with between 0 and 5 seconds, the 
occurrence of 0.5mm diameter pores (and smaller) was suppressed in partial penetration CO2 
laser welds in 5052,5083,5182 and 6061 (82). 
Based on the author's work, described here in Section 5, further work at TWI has since shown 
that it is the (dry) condition of the shielding gas delivery and the purging time in particular, 
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rather than the moisture content of the shielding gas itself, that ensure low-porosity laser 
welds in aluminium (130-131). Porosity levels in accordance with two international standards 
were achieved in 3.2mm thickness aluminium, when the level of moisture at the point of use 
was 20ppm or below. This was accomplished by purging the lines with shielding gas prior to 
welding, for up to 30 minutes in some cases. It was also shown that moisture levels increased 
from 20ppm to between 140 and 170ppm, irrespective of initial shielding gas moisture 
content, within 2 hours of non-activity (130-131). Based on these results, the author 
comments that the exact purge time depends on a variety of factors including dewpoint (and 
purity) of the gas, the material and condition of the gas lines, the environmental conditions 
and time of non-activity. No consensus exists in the literature on the purge times to be used 
when laser welding aluminium, with trial-and-error methods being used in most cases. To 
reduce the number of trials, the author suggests the use of a moisture meter, which measures 
the dewpoint at the point of use, i. e., at the workpiece. Look-up tables can be acquired from 
gas companies to cross-reference the measured dewpoint to the level of moisture. 
Although the moisture in the shielding gas at the point of use affects the occurrence of 
hydrogen-induced porosity, Pastor et al. (35,36) reported that it did not affect the occurrence 
of keyhole-induced porosity. The introduction of moisture in helium shielding gas during 
Nd: YAG laser welding of 1.5mm thickness 5182 and 5754 increased the level of porosity, but 
was not considered significant compared with the coarse porosity found in the welds when 
welding at speeds faster than 3.5m/min (35,36). According to Pastor et aL (35,36), coarse 
porosity was not the result of moisture in the shielding gas, but of instabilities of the keyhole 
during laser welding, as discussed in Section 4.5.2. 
4.6.3. Controlling Heat Input 
The level of porosity in laser-welded aluminium varies with the heat input, which is determined 
by the welding speed and laser power. Welding speed and laser power influence the level of 
both hydrogen and keyhole porosity, as follows. 
Both a low welding speed and a high welding speed can result in a lower level of fine porosity. 
Seto et al. (37) report that if the welding speed is below that of the hydrogen pore velocity in 
the weld pool, as determined by real-time radiography of a CO2 laser keyhole in 5083 and 
5182 alloy, there is sufficient time for the pores to float up and escape the weld pool surface 
prior to it solidifying (86). Vollertsen and Thorny (114) used a welding speed of 8m/min for fully 
penetrating an aluminium extrusion wall thickness of 4mm using a 10kW Yb-fibre laser. This 
speed was lower than the maximum welding speed of 20m/min capable of full penetration, 
and selected to avoid, or at least minimise, the occurrence of fine porosity. If laser welding is 
carried out at a high welding speed, the cooling rate increases, which reduces the time 
available for hydrogen pores to nucleate and grow to a significant size (72,82,85). 
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Real-time radiography and high-speed video taken by Seto et aL (37) when producing partial 
penetration welds in 5083 and 5182 aluminium using a CO2 laser, revealed that as the 
welding speed increased from 1.5 to 4.5m/min, the keyhole reduced in both width and depth. 
The keyhole became unstable, resulting in a non-uniform penetration and an increase in the 
level of porosity, resulting from bubbles getting entrapped in the solidifying weld pool because 
of the higher speed and cooling rate (37). At speeds higher than 4.5m/min, for a given laser 
power, the keyhole disappeared and welding continued in the conduction-limited mode. This 
resulted in shallow penetration welds with a low level of porosity, as confirmed by Pastor et al. 
(36). The author comments that, in the absence of a keyhole, these would have been 
hydrogen pores, small in both size and number, because of the high cooling rate during laser 
welding. Seto et aL (37) also observed that particularly at the speeds between keyhole and 
conduction-limited welding, the keyhole became unstable, with coarse porosity as result. 
For low laser powers, the penetration is shallow and the welds small. The shallower the weld, 
the less time required for the formed bubbles to float up to the surface (86). Takahashi and 
Sato (93) observed no coarse porosity in partial penetration CO2 laser welds in 5083 and 
5182 aluminium alloy that were shallower than 4.5mm. Work by Katayama et aL (82) revealed 
low levels of porosity in CO2 laser welds in 5052,5083,5182 and 6061 aluminium when the 
penetration was less than 3.0mm. In contrast, as the laser power is increased, the weld pool 
deepens, giving less time for gas pores to float up to the surface (34). 
As the laser power is increased, the power density increases for a given laser spot size. This 
results in a higher rate of evaporation, which increases likelihood of keyhole instabilities 
(37,93). Whereas a certain power density is required to initiate and maintain the keyhole 
during laser welding (Section 4.2, page 17), the stability of the keyhole also depends on the 
value of the available power density above this threshold (26,36). Yoshida et aL (115) 
observed that during the CO2 laser welding of steel, the level of porosity increased as the 
laser power was raised. Variations in the metal vapour pressure and the molten metal flow 
(through the material thickness) associated with the increase in laser power, were considered 
the main causes of this porosity. Takahashi and Sato (93) observed coarse pores, larger than 
1 mm in diameter, when producing both full and partial penetration welds in 6mm thickness 
5083 alloy using 4kW of CO2 laser power, which resulted from keyhole instabilities. Their level 
increased as the keyhole deepened, which was attributed to the higher laser power used and 
the higher vapour pressure associated with this. Coarse porosity was not observed when 
producing fully penetrating welds using 3kW of power (93). However, the author comments 
that, in addition to the lower laser power used, the welding speed would also have been lower 
to achieve full penetration in the 6mm thickness 5083 aluminium alloy. The lower welding 
speed reduces the risk of keyhole instabilities occurring, as explained in Section 4.6.3. 
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4.6.4. Selecting the Laser Spot Size 
When the laser spot diameter is changed, the power density will change accordingly, for a 
given laser power. The above comments, in Section 4.6.3, related to the effect of power 
density on keyhole stability when changing the laser power, are also applicable for a change 
in laser spot (for a given laser power), in that the keyhole becomes more unstable as the laser 
spot diameter is reduced (increased power density). This is the case for both steel (115) and 
aluminium (26,36). 
High-speed video of the laser keyhole during Nd: YAG laser welding of 3.2mm thickness 2024 
aluminium, revealed keyhole fluctuations faster than a camera with a frame rate of 7200 per 
second could record (98). Although not quantified, the keyhole fluctuations were more 
pronounced when using a 0.45mm spot size, compared with a 0.6mm spot size. Hu and 
Richardson (98) concluded that this resulted from the higher surface tension forces produced 
by the smaller keyhole radius. However, the author comments that the increased power 
density (because of the smaller spot size) also increases the vapour pressure inside the 
keyhole, which counteracts this higher tension force. In turn, the higher vapour pressure 
results in more intense local evaporations and a more violent motion of the molten pool, both 
of which impact negatively on the stability of the keyhole. This theory is supported by high- 
speed video evidence from the weld pool motion recorded by Hu and Richardson (98). The 
author also remarks that the smaller the keyhole, the easier it is for the front, back or sidewalls 
of the keyhole to touch, with the shape and position of the keyhole capillary continuously 
varying because of localised evaporation of the material. 
4.6.5. Defocusing the Beam 
Defocusing refers to the positioning of the laser beam spot above or below the material 
surface. For the purpose of this review, a negative defocus refers to a laser beam focused 
below the material surface. Defocusing results in a reduction in power density at the material 
surface. As the defocus increases, the keyhole becomes unstable and disappears. 
Pastor et a/. (35,36) observed keyhole instabilities during Nd: YAG laser welding of 5182 and 
5754 alloys, when positioning the focus lower than -1 mm and higher than +0.5mm. Keyhole 
welding changed to conduction-limited welding for a defocus larger than -1.75mm and 
+1.5mm, with the level of porosity lowest for the conduction-limited welds, "low" in case of 
stable keyhole conditions and highest when the keyhole became unstable. A relatively higher 
level of porosity was observed in those welds produced with a negative defocus (up to -1 mm) 
compared with those produced with a positive defocus (up to +0.5mm). Pastor et al. (35,36) 
concluded this to be the result of an increased depth of penetration in case of a negative 
defocus, formed through the higher power density available at the depressed weld pool. The 
same observation of a higher level of porosity resulting from a negative defocus was made by 
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Kim et al. (116) when Nd: YAG spot welded 6061 aluminium, and by Haboudou et al. (72) 
when producing partially penetrating Nd: YAG laser welds in 5083 aluminium, who contributed 
a lower level of porosity for a positive defocus to the widening of the weld. The author 
comments that, in addition to this, the negative defocus creates a higher vapour pressure, and 
vapour temperature, which increases the occurrence of coarse porosity. Takahashi et al. (34) 
reported the same observations, but only when using helium as shielding gas, with the 
opposite true in case of argon. The earlier mentioned studies by Pastor et a/. (35,36), Kim et 
aL (116) and Haboudou et aL (72) all reported on welds produced with an Nd: YAG laser, and 
using helium as shielding gas. The opposite was reported by Takahashi et aL (34), who used 
a CO2 laser to weld 5182 aluminium and argon as shielding gas, and contributed to the 
formation of a plasma above the weld pool, absorbing part of the incident laser energy, 
thereby increasing the likelihood of keyhole instabilities (see Section 4.6.2). 
4.6.6. Enlarging the Keyhole 
A small keyhole is more prone to collapse than a large keyhole (Section 4.6.4). Enlarging the 
keyhole is therefore a means of reducing the level of keyhole-induced porosity, and can be 
achieved, for instance, by a twin-spot optic, or the hybrid laser-arc process. 
Having two beam foci working in the same weld pool, elongates and stabilises the keyhole, 
and improves the weld quality, as demonstrated for laser welding by Haboudou et al. (72) and 
Xie (117) for the laser welding of aluminium. The technique particularly affects the occurrence 
of keyhole-induced porosity, although the level of gas-induced porosity is also affected, 
because of the slower cooling rate associated with the technique, which increases the time 
available for formed bubbles to escape the solidifying weld pool (26,27,92). The technique can 
be applied by using two separate laser beams, or, more common in practice, by using a twin- 
spot laser welding optic separating a single laser beam into two separate foci. Commercially 
available twin-spot optics allow spot separation, power density per spot and spot orientation 
(with respect to the weld direction) to be altered. 
By enlarging the keyhole, the surface tension force reduces (because of the larger radius) 
which facilitates the keyhole to stay open (72), improving its stability and the outflow of metal 
vapour (27,53,92), as confirmed by high-speed video images taken by Sakamoto et al. (118) 
during the CO2 laser welding of steel. However, by splitting the laser power into two separate 
foci, the depth of penetration, for a given welding speed, reduces compared with a single-spot 
laser weld using the same power. As discussed in Section 4.6.3, the level of porosity 
decreases with decreasing weld depth. Therefore, to achieve a given depth of penetration 
with the twin-spot technique, the welding speed needs to be lowered compared with the 
single-spot technique. Again, as discussed in Section 4.6.3, the slower the welding speed, the 
lower the cooling rate and the longer the time available for formed bubbles to escape the 
solidifying weld pool. The author comments that the effect of a twin-spot technique on the 
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level of weld metal porosity in laser-welded aluminium is therefore difficult to dissociate from 
the effect of weld depth on weld metal porosity and from that of welding speed. For instance, 
Haboudou et al. (72) reported only half the volume of pores in partial penetration welds in 
5083 aluminium alloy produced with the twin-spot technique compared with single-spot laser 
welding. The welds were produced using an Nd: YAG laser and at the same welding speed of 
5m/min. This raises the question if the reduction in porosity was the result of the twin-spot 
technique or by the reduction in penetration. Haboudou at al. (72) also reported a six-fold 
reduction in porosity by increasing the spot separation from 0.3 to 0.9mm, with each of the 
laser foci 0.45mm in diameter (72). However, the author comments that the onset of 
conduction-limited welding is more likely for the larger process separation, with conduction- 
limited welds exhibiting lower levels of porosity, compared with keyhole laser welds. This 
could not be confirmed, as no cross-sections were provided in the publication by Haboudou et 
al. (72). 
In a similar way, the weld pool can be enlarged by focusing a laser beam and an electric are 
in the same weld pool. This stabilises the keyhole, reducing the tendency for keyhole 
instabilities to occur when laser welding aluminium (119-123). For more information on hybrid 
laser-arc welding, the reader is referred to the literature, including (119) to (122), and the 
author's own work (123). 
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5. THIN-SECTION TRIALS 
Trials were carried out to assess the effect of parent and filler material cleaning prior to 
welding, the use of a twin-spot laser energy distribution (compared with single-spot) and the 
moisture content in shielding gas and its delivery system, on the presence of fine porosity in 
Nd: YAG laser-welded 3.2mm thickness 2024 AlCuMg aluminium alloy. The alloy was selected 
because of its common use for fuselage skin and lower wing structures (49), and its thickness 
in line with current fuselage structures, comprising aluminium sheet typically between 2 and 
3mm in thickness. The European standard BS EN 13919-2, related to the laser welding of 
aluminium, and the American standard AWS D17.1, related to fusion welding of aerospace 
materials, were used as benchmark weld quality comparators for this application. Full details 
of the thin-section welding trials and the results are given in EngD Submission 2 (42). 
5.1. MATERIAL 
The thin-section trials were carried out on 2024 aluminium alloy, of which the nominal 
composition is given in Table I (page 12). This heat-treatable AICuMg alloy was selected 
because of its frequent use for high-strength structural applications in airframe manufacture 
(48,65). The material used was 3.2mm in thickness and supplied in the T3-temper condition, 
i. e., solution heat-treated, cold worked and naturally aged. A limited number of trials were also 
carried out on 3.2mm thickness 6056 aluminium alloy (Table 1), because this heat-treatable 
AISi1MgCuMn material is one of the alloys currently considered by the aerospace industry 
sector to replace the more conventional, but less weldable, 2024 aluminium alloy for structural 
airframe applications (Section 4.1). The material was cold band-sawn to 150mm wide by 
between 250 and 400mm long samples. A minimum of 0.25mm was subsequently (dry) 
machined off the long edges using a single-cut edge, high-speed steel cutting tool, to ensure 
a zero joint gap along the weld length. In addition to this primary cleaning operation, carried 
out upon receipt of the material, the material was subjected to a secondary cleaning 
operation, which was carried out immediately prior to welding. Details of the secondary 
cleaning operation are given further in Section 5.4. 
5.2. EQUIPMENT 
All thin-section welding trials were carried out using one of two LP Nd: YAG lasers. At the 
onset of the trials, a 4kW prototype LP Nd: YAG laser was used, transmitting its power through 
a 600pm diameter, single optical fibre into a processing head equipped with an optical lens 
combination producing a 0.6mm diameter spot size. During the experimental programme, this 
laser was replaced with a commercially available 3kW system, which was used with an 
identical set-up, except for a processing head focusing the beam into a 0.45mm spot diameter 
and capable of producing both a single-spot and a twin-spot laser energy distribution. At the 
same output power of up to 3kW, and same spot diameter, no difference in performance was 
observed between the two lasers, as determined experimentally (42). 
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5.3. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
All thin-section trials were carried out with the laser focused on the material surface, unless 
otherwise stated, using the maximum output power of the laser. This was 3.1kW for the 4kW 
beta-site and 2.85kW for the commercial 3kW LP Nd: YAG laser, as measured at the 
workpiece using an OPHIR power meter, which is a calorimetric device. Further in this 
document, unless otherwise stated, when laser power is mentioned, this refers to the laser 
power as measured at the workpiece, i. e., the actual laser power used for welding. 
The protection of the processing head, clamping of the samples, set-up of the filler wire and 
set-up of the top and under-bead shielding, were based on the author's own (124) and TWI's 
past experience (12,49) when laser welding aluminium, as detailed below. 
" For all welds, an optical glass cover slide was used in combination with an airknife to 
reduce the risk of smoke and/or spatter damaging the focussing optics. 
" All thin-section welding trials were carried out in the flat (PA) position by moving the 
processing head, mounted on a 6-axis articulated robot arm, over the stationary 
workpiece. The samples were mounted in a sandwich-type jig, as shown in Fig. 15 and 
Fig. 16, comprising steel top clamping bars and a heavy-section steel backing plate with a 
copper insert, in which a 10mm deep slot was machined to shield the underside of the 
weld bead. The samples were clamped as close to the weld line as possible to avoid 
problems with sample misalignment and weld distortion, without compromising the joint 
access. 
"A1.2mm diameter 2319 (Table 3) filler wire was introduced into the leading edge of the 
weld pool, between 1.0 and 1.5mm ahead of the laser-workpiece impingement point, 
through a Planetics Saturn 501 wire feed unit at an angle of between 35 and 50° with the 
horizontal. This filler wire was selected, in line with recommendations from the Aluminium 
Association (48), as it provides high weld strength and ductility after heat treatment. 
" Industrial grade helium was used to shield both top and underside of the weld (125). The 
top-bead shielding was delivered from a gas cylinder, through 2m long, 4mm ID 
polyurethane tubing, to a coaxial, Fig. 15, or a side jet shielding nozzle, Fig. 16. 
Both these arrangements are common practice when laser welding, as discussed in Section 
4.3.1. The 20mm exit diameter of the coaxial shielding nozzle was positioned 10mm above 
the workpiece, whereas the 10mm exit diameter of the side jet nozzle was positioned behind 
the laser at an angle of 30° to the laser axis and an axial stand-off distance of 15mm with the 
workpiece. The under-bead shielding was supplied through a 10mm deep channel in the 
jigging arrangement. The flow rates were set to give oxidation-free welds, determined visually, 
at 30 litres/min for the top-bead and 5 litre/min for the under-bead shielding. The shielding gas 
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line was purged for at least five seconds prior to each weld and for at least two minutes when 
welding had been interrupted for longer than 1 hour. Additional trials were carried out with a 
higher purity, lower dewpoint helium and nitrogen, and using different gas line lengths and 
purging times (see Section 5.6.6). 
TWI Image Ref: 011161/7 
Fig. 15 Thin-section welding set-up including coaxial shielding nozzle, 
wire feed and jigging arrangement 
TWI Image Ref: LAS_D0376 
Fig. 16 Processing head, angled 10° from the vertical, 
with air knife and side jet shielding 
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5.4. SCOPE OF WORK 
Initial welds were produced using a range of conditions of welding speed, wire feed speed 
(WFS) and laser focus position, to ascertain if fully penetrating, crack-free welds with 
acceptable visual weld bead appearance could be produced in 3.2mm thickness 2024 alloy 
using the maximum available Nd: YAG laser power. Benchmark conditions were established 
from these, with welding speeds selected as high as possible to minimise the thermal damage 
caused by laser welding (Section 4.3.2), with further work then aimed at assessing the effects 
of (secondary) parent material cleaning, filler wire cleaning, laser beam energy distribution 
and gas shielding conditions on the presence of weld metal porosity. Particular attention in 
these trials was on reducing the occurrence of hydrogen-induced porosity, with the above 
factors selected based on their reported influence on fine porosity, as described in EngD 
Submission 1 (41) and summarised in Section 4.6. The effect of spot size on the presence of 
fine porosity was also assessed, but not the effect of heat input or defocusing because of 
potential problems with back-reflection (Section 4.2, page 14). 
The (secondary) parent material cleaning operations assessed in this work in terms of their 
effect on fine porosity, included solvent degreasing, mechanical cleaning (including linishing, 
abrading, scraping and dry-machining) and chemical etching, as described in Section 4.6.1. 
The mechanical and chemical cleaning operations were followed by a solvent degreasing 
immediately prior to welding. Solvent degreasing was with acetone applied with a lint-free 
cloth, linishing using a belt sander with a P120 grit-size silicon carbide paper, abrading using 
a ScotchBrite® abrasive pad, and scraping and dry-machining using a single-cut edge, high- 
strength steel scraping and cutting tool, respectively. All cleaning operations were applied to 
the long sample edges to be joined and to both top and bottom surface of the samples, up to 
10mm away from the joint line. In case of the dry-machining and chemi-etching, it was not 
always possible to clean the samples immediately before welding, as multiple samples were 
prepared simultaneously. To avoid contamination and moisture pick-up between dry- 
machining / chemi-etching and welding, the samples were stored in a desiccating cabinet. If 
welding could not be carried out within 48 hours, the sample cleaning was repeated. 
To determine the effect of the filler wire, and contaminants on its surface in particular, on the 
occurrence of fine porosity, a series of welds was completed using filler wire that was 
subjected to an abrading or a chemi-etching cleaning operation prior to welding. Some laser 
welds were also produced without filler wire, although this would not be used in practice, as 
metallurgically such a weld would be prone to cracking. The filler wire cleaning was carried 
out immediately prior to welding and in the same way as described (above) for the parent 
material. 
To investigate the effect of moisture content in the shielding gas and its delivery on the 
presence of weld metal porosity, laser welds were produced using high-grade helium. This 
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differed from industrial-grade helium in that it was 99.9995% pure (instead of 99.999%), with a 
moisture and oxygen content, as quoted by the supplier, five and two times lower, 
respectively, i. e., nominally 1 ppm instead of 5ppm moisture and 0.5ppm instead of 1 ppm 
oxygen. The high-grade helium was fed through a dry shielding gas delivery system, 
developed by the author based on recommendations from the literature (Section 4.6.2). This 
comprised the shortest polyurethane tubing length possible, i. e., 1.5m, between gas cylinder 
and shielding nozzle, and a gas line that was acclimatised to laboratory conditions for several 
hours prior to welding to avoid formation of condensation in the tubing. All welding trials using 
this high-grade helium and dry shielding delivery were carried out subsequently, without 
interruptions of more than one hour, and after purging the gas delivery system for at least two 
minutes with 30 litres/min of high-grade helium prior to each weld. This is more than 3150 
times the volumetric capacity of the 1.5m long, 4mm ID gas lines used. 
To investigate the influence of a twin-spot energy profile on the presence of fine porosity, 
welds were completed using a twin-spot laser energy profile with a 0.27mm spot separation 
and a 50/50 laser energy distribution. The spot separation and energy distribution were 
selected based on earlier work at TWI, demonstrating low levels of fine porosity in partially 
penetrating bead-on-plate runs in 2024 aluminium (126). 
5.5. WELD ANALYSIS 
All thin-section welds produced were inspected visually for external imperfections, such as 
surface breaking porosity and undercut, in accordance with BS EN 13919-2 (38). 
Metallographic sections were taken from representative welds in accordance with BS EN 
1321 (127,128), transverse to the weld at positions with a weld bead appearance 
representative of the entire weld length. Following grinding and polishing, the sections were 
etched with a Keller's reagent, an aqueous solution of lvol% HF, 1.5%vol HCI and 2.5 vol% 
HNO3, to reveal the weld bead shape and HAZ. Radiographic examination as per BS EN 1435 
(127,129) was used to confirm the internal quality of the welds. This included checking for 
cracks in the weld metal and HAZ. It is noteworthy that the sensitivity of this technique did not 
allow detection of micro-cracks in the HAZ. 
Particular attention in this work (as in the thick-section trials in Section 7) was on achieving an 
acceptable level of weld metal porosity, with analysis of the welds mainly restricted to the 
results of a visual inspection and radiographic examination, including pore counting, as 
detailed below. The limited cross-sections that were taken as part of these trials did not reveal 
micro-cracking. However, given the levels of weldability associated with the types of 
aluminium alloys used in this work, the author recommends that additional testing, including 
fatigue and crack-growth testing, is carried out before applying the procedures developed 
here in a production application, to ensure full fitness-for-purpose of the welded joints. 
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A pore count was carried out from the radiographs to quantify the level of fine porosity. To 
minimise discrepancies, a single operator carried out all pore counts. A magnifying glass 
(magnification x10) with graticule was used to measure the pores sizes in a 100mm 
representative section of the weld, i. e., how many pores were found in this section to be of a 
diameter between 0 and 0.1 mm, how many of a diameter between 0.1 and 0.2, etc. The 
measured levels were compared with those specified for the stringent weld quality class in BS 
EN 13919-2 (38) and AWS D17.1: 2001 (39). BS EN 13919-2 was selected because the 
standard deals with the laser welding of aluminium and AWS D17.1 because it is specific to 
fusion welding for aerospace applications. A third (confidential) standard, ABP 2-4102 (40), 
which is specific to laser welding of aluminium and currently in use in the UK aerospace 
industry, was also used. The values in Table 5, Table 6 and Table 7 summarise the three 
acceptance criteria for weld metal porosity that need to be fulfilled to achieve a given weld 
quality category, i. e., moderate, intermediate or stringent, in accordance with BS EN 13919, 
AWS D17.1 and ABP 2-4102. 
Table 5 Limits for porosity-related weld imperfections for the stringent, intermediate and 
moderate weld quality class, as defined in EN 13919-2 (38) 
CRITERION 1 CRITERION 2 CRITERION 3 
Limits for Maximum Minimum distance Maximum value 
porosity-related dimension between for the total 
weld imperfections of a single pore, individual pores, projected pore area, 
per weld quality class, mm mm mm2 
a d fi di ne n s e 
BS EN 13919-2 
i + 
thin 
li i 
thick 
li i limit 
thin 
li i 
thick 
li it i + 
thin 
i 
thick 
i lim t m t m t + m t m lim t l it l mit m 
porosity stringent <0.3*T 
1.0 2.4 - - - <3%° 9.6 24 
and intermediate <0.4*T 1.3 3.2 - - - 
- 
<6%° 19.2 48 
gas pores moderate <0.5*T 1.6 4.0 - - - <10%° 38.4 96 
localised stringent <0.3*T 1.0 2.4 <V2T 1.6 1.6 <2%° 6.4 16 
(clustered 
& linear) intermediate <0.4*T 1.3 3.2 <'/T 1.6 1.6 <5%° 16 40 
porosity moderate <0.5*T 1.6 4.0 <Y. T 0.8 0.8 <15%° 48 120 
limit as specified in BS EN 13919-2 for a 100mm weld length 
i limit calculated for a thickness T of 3.2mm, i. e., the thickness of samples used in the thin-section trials 
3 limit calculated for a thickness T of 8mm, i. e., the thickness of samples used in the thick-section trials 
0 as a percentage of the weld area for a 100mm long section of weld 
These criteria relate to the diameter of the largest pore (criterion 1), the minimum distance 
between adjacent pores (criterion 2) and the projected pore area, for BS EN 13919, or pore 
length, for AWS D17.1 and ABP 2-4102, per given area and length of weld, respectively 
(criterion 3). The percentage values for projected pore area, i. e., criterion 3 of BS EN 13919 
(Table 5), are in relation to a 100mm long weld. For the total pore lengths, i. e., criterion 3 of 
AWS D17.1 (Table 6) and ABP 2-4102 (Table 7), the pore numbers that were counted for a 
100mm long section of weld, were proportionally reduced to the equivalent pore length for a 
76mm (3") and 50mm length of weld length, as defined in AWS D17.1 and ABP 2-4102, 
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respectively. These are further referred to as the normalised pore area and normalised pore 
lengths. All thin-section welds produced, passed the second criterion (minimum distance 
between adjacent pores), with all the pores isolated and randomly distributed along the weld 
length. For that reason, only the first and third criteria, i. e., maximum (single) pore diameter 
and projected pore area / maximum pore length, are discussed further. 
Table B Limits for porosity-related weld imperfections for the stringent, intermediate and 
moderate weld quality class, as defined by AWS D17.1 (39) 
E 
CRITERION 1 NE CRITERION 3 
Limits for 
porosity-related 
Maximum dimension 0 o: C: Maximum value 
weld imperfections of a single pore, 
Lu 
t 
for the total 
per weld quality class, mm projected pore length, 
as defined in mm 
AWS D17.1 g 
limit+ thin thick limit+ limit+ thin thick limit limit limit* limit* 
stringent <0.33*T 1.1 1.5 <4*0° <1.33*T 4.3 7.9 or <1.5 or <6 S b u - 
su face intermediate <0 2* 3 1 6 2 3 <2*00 <2 
9 6 4 11 8 
r po . . or . . 
moderate - - - - - - 
stringent 
<0.25 0.76 0.76 <8*00 3.2 3.9 76 or <3 
Surface- 
breaking intermediate <0.33*T 1.1 1.5 <4*0° <1.33*T 4.3 7.9 
porosity or <1.5 or <6 
moderate 1 6 2 8 <2*0° 6 4 11 8 or <2.8 . . or <g . . 
f limit as specified in AWS D17.1 for a 76mm (3") weld length 
it limit calculated for a thickness T of 3.2mm, i. e., the thickness of samples used in the thin-section trials, and 
proportionally increased from 76mm (3") to 100mm 
limit calculated for a thickness T of 8mm, Le., the thickness of samples used in the thick-section trials, and 
proportionally increased from 76mm (3") to 100mm 
0 largest pore diameter 
Table 7 Limits for porosity-related weld imperfections, as defined ABP 2-4102 (38) 
Maximum Randomly dispersed, isolated pores are acceptable, 
diameter (D) 0.8mm provided that they appear round bottomed and 
of pores their depth does not exceed their diameter. 
Number of max 
A large number of smaller diameter pores are acceptable, 
. diameter pores 
6 provided that the spacing ration is maintained and 
the total area does not exceed the equivalent standard. 
Minimum distance 
between max. 10xD 
The sum of the diameter of all pores 
diameter pores 
in any length of weld shall not exceed 6.0mm. 
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5.6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.6.1. Establishing Process Conditions 
A series of welds was produced under various conditions of welding speed, wire feed speed 
and focus. The results demonstrated that a welding speed of between 1.25 and 1.6m/min 
produced full penetration in 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy using 3.1 kW of Nd: YAG 
laser power. Combined with a wire feed speed (WFS) of 1.25m/min, top and under-bead weld 
profiles were acceptable, visually, in accordance with the stringent quality class of standard 
BS EN 13919-2. This weld quality was achieved with the beam focus positioned on or 1 mm 
below the material surface. The top and under-bead appearances of such a weld produced 
using 3.1 kW of laser power at a speed of 1.4m/min and a defocus of -1 mm is given in Fig. 17. 
. ý, . 
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Mrhäýnmýiiýiiýi; ýi 
I. % I I, I , r, -, ,, b) TWI Image Ref. D002667 11 
ý 
c) TWI Image Ref: D002667_06 d) TWI Image Ref: D002667 1 
Fig. 17 A typical weld produced in 3.2mm thickness 2024 alloy, using 3.1 kW of laser power, 
00.6mm laser spot, defocus -1mm, welding speed 1.4m/min, WFS 1.25m/min: 
a) weld top-bead profile b) detail of weld top-bead profile 
c) weld under-bead profile d) detail of weld under-bead profile 
2 
Defocusing the laser further (below the material surface) resulted in intermittent penetration 
and loss of penetration for a defocus of -2mm and -3mm, respectively. This change in 
penetration was attributed to the reduction in power density when defocusing, increasing the 
likelihood of keyhole instability and resulting coarse porosity / cavities (Section 4.6.5). The 
power density at focus used here, with 3.1 kW of laser power focused into a 0.6mm spot, was 
1.1x106 W/cm2, which is below the (alloy-dependent) threshold power density required to 
initiate keyhole welding when using an Nd: YAG laser (Section 4.2, page 17). When 
defocusing 1 mm below the material surface, the spot size at the material surface increases to 
0.85mm, i. e., an increase of 42%, which reduces the laser energy density by a factor of two. A 
focus position 2mm and 3mm below the material surface equals a laser energy density 3.3 
and 5 times lower than the value at focus. 
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Despite the acceptable visual appearance and the absence of (macro) cracks, a significant 
number of coarse pores were observed in these welds, as shown by the radiograph in 
Fig. 18a. These pores were all round in shape, denoting the presence of a gas, i. e., hydrogen, 
shielding gas and/or oxygen or nitrogen (from air entrapment) (Section 4.3.4). Analysis of the 
pore content was not carried out, but the size of the porosity observed, i. e., as large as half 
the material thickness, i. e., 1.6mm, indicates shielding gas entrapment rather than pores 
formed through diffusion of hydrogen (Section 4.4, page 23). The author remarks that 
shielding gas entrapment can occur after a keyhole instability, potentially caused by 
evaporation of Mg, of which between 1.2 and 1.8% of Mg is present in the 2024 alloy (Table 
1). However, welds carried out on samples that were abraded prior to welding, see Section 
5.4, revealed no coarse porosity, with the radiograph of such a weld shown in Fig. 18b. 
ý 
_: 
a) 
b) 
Fig. 18 
TWI Image Ref: RAD T00389-C524 
TWI Image Ref: RAD T00455-C598 
Radiographs of typical welds produced in 3.2mm thickness 2024 alloy, using 3.1 kW of 
power focused in a 00.6mm spot positioned I mm below the material surface, and: 
a) 1.4m/min welding speed and 1.25m/min wire feed speed, no cleaning 
b) 1.25m/min welding speed and 1.25m/min wire feed speed, abraded 
The cross-sections taken from these welds, produced on as-received and abraded samples, 
are shown in Fig. 19a and b, respectively. From these can be observed that the overall width 
of the welds produced on the abraded samples was larger. 
ýýý 
a) TWI Ref: 2002-10-11-10-21-20-002 b) TWI Image Ref: 2000-4-17-10-28-37-002 
Fig. 19 Cross-sections of typical welds, with the white arrows indicating the molten metal flow, 
produced in 3.2mm thickness 2024 alloy using 3.1 kW of laser power, 00.6mm spot 
size, defocus -1 mm, and: 
a) 1.4m/min welding speed and 1.25m/min wire feed speed, no cleaning 
b) 1.25m/min welding speed and 1.25m/min wire feed speed, abraded 
Contributory factors to this change in weld width include the (10%) reduction in welding 
speed and the parent material cleaning. The effect (on the level of fine porosity) of a slower 
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welding speed is as described in Section 4.6.3, with the effect of parent material cleaning 
related to a change in molten metal flow (as described in Section 4.6.1). For instance, by 
removing the surface oxide layer by abrading prior to welding, the weld pool oxygen content 
decreases. This affects the molten metal flow as shown in Fig. 19a and b and widens the weld 
top-bead. As the weld widens, the degassing improves, i. e., entrapped pores can escape the 
weld pool. Based on these initial observations, the effect of parent material cleaning on the 
presence of fine porosity, was further investigated (Section 5.6.2). 
5.6.2. The Effect of Parent Material Cleaning 
The influence of parent material cleaning on weld metal porosity, both fine and coarse, was 
further evaluated by repeating the earlier established processing conditions (Section 5.6.1), 
using the lower welding speed of 1.25m/min, on samples that were cleaned by either linishing, 
scraping, dry-machining or chemi-etching. No filler wire cleaning was carried out at this stage 
in the work. With negligible difference in terms of visual weld quality and welding speed (for 
full penetration) between 0mm and -1 mm defocus, all further welds were carried out with the 
laser focus positioned on the material surface. At the time of the trials, the maximum output 
power of the prototype laser had dropped to 3kW. All welds produced under these conditions 
revealed pores that were not larger than 0.9mm in diameter. 
Typical top-bead appearances of welds that were linished and welds that were dry-machined 
prior to welding are shown in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21, respectively. 
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Fig. 20 Weld bead appearance of a weld produced on finished samples in 3.2mm thickness 
2024 aluminium alloy, using 3kW of laser power, 00.6mm spot size, focus 0mm, 
1.25m/min welding speed, 1.4m/min WFS: 
a) weld top-bead profile b) detail of weld top-bead profile 
c) weld under-bead profile d) detail of weld under-bead profile 
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Weld bead appearance of a weld produced on dry-machined samples in 3.2mm 
thickness 2024 aluminium alloy, using 3.0kW of laser power, 00.6mm spot size, 
focus 0mm, 1.25m/min welding speed, 1.4m/min WFS: 
a) weld top-bead profile b) detail of weld top-bead profile 
c) weld under-bead profile d) detail of weld under-bead profile 
Radiographic examination of a random selection of welds, representative of the different 
cleaning methods used, revealed an internal weld quality similar to the one shown in Fig. 18b, 
with the pore count results of each of these welds summarised in Table 8 and graphically 
displayed in Fig. 22. The welds and their respective pore (size) numbers and normalised pore 
area and length values are given twice in Table 8, i. e., once including the pores in diameter 
equal to or smaller than 0.1 mm and once without them. Detecting isolated pores equal to or 
smaller than 0.1 mm in diameter using a x10 magnifying glass was difficult and inconsistent. 
Whether such a pore was detected or not depended on the contrast of the radiograph and the 
individual inspector assessing the radiographs. The difficulty in detecting such small pores is 
accounted for in standard ABP 2-4102 (Table 7), with "a large number of smaller diameter 
pores are acceptable provided that the spacing ratio is maintained and the total length does 
not exceed the equivalent standard". Therefore, the analysis below was also carried out 
without considering the pores smaller than 0.1mm in diameter, as summarised in the bottom 
half of Table 8. Together with the pores counted, Table 8 also gives indication of whether the 
welds passed or failed the first and third criterion of the standards considered, with those cells 
highlighted in grey denoting a pass. The first column 'Actual size, mm' under 'Criterion 1' 
gives the diameter of the largest pore found in each of the welds examined, whilst the 
remainder three columns indicate a pass or fail of the first criterion for the three standards. 
The first column under'Criterion 3' gives, for each weld, the equivalent pore area per 100mm 
weld length (BS EN 13919-2), whilst the second and third column give the equivalent pore 
length per 76mm (3") and 50mm weld length (AWS D17.1 and ABP 2-4102, respectively). 
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Table 8 Pore count results for the different parent material cleaning methods, with 
normalised pore area and length values, as per BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1 
Pores in 100mm weld length Criterion 1 Criterion 3 ö (non-localised and sub-surface) 
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MA+DG 3 7 8 64 52    4.5 18.8 12.4 
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DG = acetone degrease, LI = linish, SB = abrasive pad, SC = scrape, MA = machine, CE = chemi-etch 
The cells highlighted in grey indicate a 'pass' for the criterion and standard in question 
au = scrape 
MA = Dry-machine 
CE = Chemi-etch 
Fig. 22 Pore count results for the different parent material cleaning methods 
Similar numbers of pores of different sizes were found in the welds produced using the 
various parent material cleaning conditions, Table 8, particularly for those samples that were 
abraded, linished and chemi-etched. Notwithstanding one 0.7mm and one 0.9mm diameter 
Pore diameter 
  1. Omm 
  0.9mm 
Q 0.8mm 
Q 0.7mm 
 0.6mm 
  0.5mm 
  0.4mm 
Q 0.3mm 
  0.2mm 
ý0.2mm  0.1mm 
0.4mm 
0.8mm 
LI^ = Linish 
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pore found in the linished weld, depicted in Fig. 22, the normalised pore area/length of the 
linished weld in Table 8, with or without the smallest pores, was the lowest of the four welds. 
However, the 0.9mm diameter pore resulted in the linished weld failing the first criterion of 
ABP 2-4102, with all other welds passing the first criterion of all three standards. The 0.9mm 
diameter pore in question was the only one of that size found, with the maximum pore 
diameter in the rest of the samples welded under these conditions smaller than 0.7mm in 
diameter. The origin of the 0.9mm diameter pore was not determined. 
All welds in Fig. 22 and Table 8 passed the third criterion of BS EN 13919-2, but failed that of 
AWS D17.1, with or without taking into account the smallest pores. Without considering these 
smaller pores, all welds, except those on the dry-machined samples, passed the third criterion 
of the ABP 2-4102 standard. Moreover, the dry-machined samples contained the most pores, 
resulting in the highest normalised pore area/length of the four cleaning methods examined 
(Table 8). Particularly the number of pores in diameter between 0.1 and 0.2mm was higher for 
the dry-machined welds that for the other cleaning operations. The author attributes the 'poor' 
performance of the dry-machined samples to the fact that dry-machining was not in all cases 
carried out immediately prior to welding. Up to 12 samples were dry-machined in a single 
operation, contrary to a maximum of 6 samples in case of the chemi-etching operation, 
leaving some of the dry-machined samples in the desiccating cabinet for a longer period of 
time, although limited up to 48 hours, as stated in Section 5.4. Repeated opening and closing 
of the desiccating cabinet to remove samples to be welded, pushes the cabinet's moisture 
level up, despite the use of silica gel, which increases the likelihood of fine porosity in the 
welds. 
Cleaning by linishing or scraping resulted in the lowest number of pores observed in the 
welds, as seen from Fig. 22 and Table 8. Contrary to the chemi-etching and dry-machining, 
these two cleaning operations were carried out manually, making them less consistent and 
more operator-dependent. Based on this, more porosity was expected. However, in contrast 
to the chemi-etching and dry-machining, linishing and scraping was carried out immediately 
prior to welding, which impacted positively on the level of porosity. Based on the levels of 
porosity observed for each of the cleaning operations, the author concludes that the impact of 
the time elapsed between cleaning and welding (on weld metal porosity) is greater than the 
actual cleaning method used. 
5.6.3. The Effect of Laser Spot Diameter 
All welds produced from this point onwards were welded with a newly acquired commercial 
3kW LP Nd: YAG laser, see Section 5.2, using the maximum available laser output power of 
2.85kW (measured at the workpiece) focused in a 0.45mm diameter spot, unless otherwise 
stated. This power and spot size equated to a power density of 1.8x106 W/cm2. more than 
50% higher than that used for the aforementioned trials (Sections 5.6.1 and 5.6.2), and higher 
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than the 1.5x106 W/cm2 threshold power density required to initiate Nd: YAG laser keyhole 
welding in aluminium (Section 4.2, page 17). This resulted in full penetration in the 3.2mm 
thickness 2024 alloy at a welding speed of 1.75m/min, 40% higher than the 1.25m/min 
welding speed used in earlier trials. Although the higher welding speed produced full 
penetration and visually acceptable weld profiles, radiographic examination of the welds 
revealed a total pore area up to 4 times larger compared with the earlier welds, which were 
produced using 3kW of laser power focused in a 0.6mm spot size (and the same parent 
material conditions). 
Nine (coarse) pores as large as 1.0mm in diameter were found in one of the welds produced 
under these conditions. The size of these pores excludes hydrogen as a possible cause (see 
Section 4.4, page 23). The author concludes that the coarse pores resulted from the higher 
welding speed (compared with earlier welds), based on the fact that keyhole stability 
deteriorates with increasing welding speed (Section 4.6.3). The higher welding speed also 
increases the cooling rate, allowing less time for (coarse) porosity to escape the solidifying 
weld pool. The difference in cross-sectional weld profile between the two different processing 
conditions used for the two different lasers, is demonstrated in Fig. 23a and b, with the cross- 
sectional area reducing 43% from 13.7mm2 (using 3kW of laser power focused in a 0.6mm 
diameter spot size at a welding speed of 1.5m/min) to 7.8mm2 (using 2.85kW of laser power 
focused in a 0.45mm diameter spot size at a welding speed of 1.75m/min). 
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Fig. 23 Cross-sections of welds produced using: 
a) 3.0kW laser power, 00.6mm (single) spot, defocus -1 mm, 
1.5m/min travel speed, 2. Om/min WFS, finished and degreased material 
b) 2.85kW laser power, 00.45mm (single) spot, defocus 0mm, 
1.75m/min travel speed 1.2m/min WFS, linished and degreased material 
c) 2.85kW laser power, 00.45mm twin-spot (0.27mm separation, 50/50 energy 
distribution), defocus 0mm, 
0.75m/min travel speed, 1.2m/min WFS, finished and degreased material 
51-003 
The proof that the increase in the (coarse) porosity observed was related to the welding speed 
rather than the decrease in spot size was in bead-on-plate runs produced using the prototype 
laser at 3kW of laser power focused in a 0.6mm spot. The welding speed was increased from 
the 1.25m/min (as in Section 5.6.2) until penetration in the 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium 
alloy was lost, which occurred at 1.6m/min. A welding speed of 1.5m/min, i. e., 20% higher 
than 1.25m/min, continued to produce full penetration welds, but with a narrower, more 
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irregular, under-bead. The normalised pore area/length of such a weld was 44mm2 and 
47mm, respectively, compared with 14mm2 and 17mm, respectively, for the welds carried out 
at 1.25m/min welding speed. 
5.6.4. The Effect of Twin-Spot Energy Distribution 
The cross-sections in Fig. 23 show the effect of a twin-spot energy distribution on the cross- 
sectional area. The twin-spot weld, Fig. 23c, is 2.3 times wider mid-thickness than its single- 
spot equivalent, Fig. 23b, i. e., 4.4mm instead of 1.9mm. The cross-sectional weld profile 
produced with the twin-spot technique (spot diameters 0.45mm, 0.27mm spot separation) is 
similar to that produced using the single-spot technique with a 0.6mm diameter spot, with the 
cross-sectional area and the mid-thickness width 10% and 19% higher, respectively, i. e., 
15.0mm2 and 4.4mm compared with 13.7mm2 and 3.7mm. 
The effect of the twin-spot technique on the occurrence of fine porosity can be seen from the 
pore count results and normalised pore area/length values summarised in Table 9 and from 
the pore count results graphically depicted in Fig. 24. 
Pore diameter 
  1.0mm 
 0.9mm 
Q 0.8mm 
Q 0.7mm 
  0.6mm 
00.5mm 
Q 0.4mm 
  0.3mm 
  0.2mm 
  0.1 mm 
single-spot, 
etch mat. single-spot, 
etch mat. 
and wire 
Fig. 24 The effect of parent material and filler wire cleaning, twin-spot energy distribution and 
the use of low-moisture helium and a dry shielding delivery on the level of fine 
porosity in laser-welded 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy 
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SECTION 5- THIN-SECTION TRIALS 
The twin-spot welds passed the first criterion of all three standards, passed the third criterion 
of BS EN 13919-2 and ABP 2-4102, but failed that of AWS D17.1. Whereas coarse pores 
were observed for those welds produced using the single-spot technique, no pores larger than 
0.5mm in diameter were present in the welds produced with the twin-spot technique. Welds 
were completed using the same laser power of 2.85kW (combined in the case of the twin- 
spot) and spot size (00.45mm), but in case of the twin-spot technique, with a lower welding 
speed of 1.0m/min, to allow full penetration to be maintained. 
Additional welds were also produced on 3.2mm thickness 6056 alloy, using identical 
conditions as those established for single and twin-spot welding of 3.2mm thickness 2024 
alloy. The results are shown in Fig. 25 and Table 10, with three (identical) welds produced 
using a single-spot energy profile and two with a twin-spot energy profile, confirming the effect 
of the twin-spot technique (compared with single-spot) on the presence of porosity, and 
particularly the occurrence of coarse pores. Applying the twin-spot technique reduced the 
normalised pore area/length (including the pores in diameter smaller than 0.1 mm) on average 
by 33% and 23%, respectively, for the 6056 alloy material. Moreover, only three pores larger 
than 0.5mm in diameter were observed in the single-spot welds completed in this alloy, 
compared with the large number, see Table 8, found in the 2024 alloy welds completed under 
identical welding conditions. 
Pore diameter 
  1.0mm 
  0.9mm 
Q 0.8mm 
Q 0.7mm 
  0.6mm 
  0.5mm 
  0.4mm 
Q 0.3mm 
  0.2mm 
  0.1 mm 
0.8 
single-spot, ___ . Omm linished material twin-spot, 
and wire linished material 
and wire 
Fig. 25 Pore counts of welds produced on 6056 alloy samples, using 2.85kW of laser power, 
00.45mm single and twin-spot (0.27mm separation, 50/50 energy distribution), 
defocus 0mm, 1.75m/min (single-spot) and 1. Om/min (twin-spot) welding speed, 
linished and degreased parent material and filler wire 
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SECTION 5- THIN-SECTION TRIALS 
As mentioned in Section 4.6.6, the keyhole opening is enlarged by using a twin-spot 
compared with a single-spot technique. This results in a reduction of the surface tension 
(larger radius), making it easier for the keyhole to stay open. The author comments that, 
although this in itself minimises the level of coarse porosity/cavities found in the weld, it is the 
reduction in welding speed in particular, associated with the change from a single to a twin- 
spot energy profile (at a given power), that is the overriding factor here. The twin-spot welds 
were carried out at a welding speed of 1.0m/min, compared with the single-spot welds carried 
out at a welding speed of 1.75m/min for both the 2024 and the 6056 alloy samples (Table 10). 
By splitting a given laser power into two separate foci, the welding speed has to be reduced to 
maintain a given depth of penetration (118). This reduction in speed results in an enlarged 
cross-sectional area, as shown in Fig. 23, and in a reduction of the cooling rate (72), both of 
which are more favourable conditions for entrapped pores to escape the solidifying weld pool. 
No excessive formation of plasma/plume above the keyhole, which can lead to keyhole 
instabilities, was observed during the twin-spot welding trials carried out at 1 m/min. 
Alloy composition was also found to influence the occurrence of coarse porosity, which the 
author attributes to the presence of the low-boiling point constituent Mg. This is based on the 
fact that for identical welding conditions, using the single-spot energy profile, no coarse 
porosity was observed in the 6056 alloy, Fig. 25, contrary to the welds produced in the 2024 
alloy, as shown in Fig. 24. The 6056 alloy contains between 0.6 and 1.2 wt% Mg, compared 
with between 1.2 and 1.8 wt% in case of the 2024 aluminium alloy. 
5.6.5. The Effect of Filler Wire Cleaning 
Although recognised that chemi-etch cleaning of the filler wire is impractical in production, it 
was applied to the filler wire prior to welding to investigate the influence of filler material 
cleaning on the presence of fine porosity. Chemi-etching was compared with a (standard) light 
abrasive cleaning followed by a solvent degreasing, which is deemed more practical in a 
production environment and would be possible to incorporate in the wire feeder. The pore 
count results shown in Fig. 24 and Table 9 demonstrate that chemi-etching the filler wire prior 
to welding reduced the laser weld metal porosity in 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium, 
compared with parent material cleaning only. Although coarse porosity was still observed, the 
welds produced with the chemi-etch cleaned filler wire passed, as was the case for the twin- 
spot welds (Section 5.6.4), the third criterion of BS EN 13919-2 and ABP 2-4102, but not that 
of AWS D17.1, with the normalised pore length of 4.7mm still above the 4.3mm limit of the 
stringent weld quality in AWS D17.1 (Table 9). From Table 9 can also be observed that the 
use of a chemi-etched filler wire in combination with the twin-spot technique did not further 
reduce the level of weld metal porosity. These results underline the importance of filler 
material cleaning prior to welding to achieve a low level of fine porosity when laser welding 
3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium using a single-spot energy distribution 
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5.6.6. The Effect of Shielding Gas Condition 
All experience obtained up to this point with regards to the effect of parent material surface 
contaminants, filler wire surface contaminants and laser energy distribution, on the presence 
of fine and coarse weld metal porosity (Sections 5.6.1 to 5.6.5), was applied for a final series 
of welding trials, in which the effect of shielding gas and its delivery on the presence of fine 
porosity was investigated. Welding was carried out on 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium 
samples using the twin-spot laser technique, at a welding speed of 0.8m/min (which produced 
full penetration) with the samples and filler wire chemi-etched immediately prior to welding. 
High-grade helium was used and supplied through a dry shielding delivery, as described in 
Section 5.4. The pore count results in Fig. 24 and Table 9 show that this shielding set-up 
enabled laser welds to be completed in 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy, with a weld 
metal porosity level in accordance with the stringent weld quality class defined in BS EN 
13919-2, ABP-4102 and the most stringent AWS D17.1 standard. The normalised pore length 
of these welds was on average 4.0mm, i. e., below the 4.3mm limit set for the stringent weld 
quality limit in AWS D17.1. Subsequent work based on the author's experience has since 
shown that the use of a dry shielding delivery and purging time are the dominant factors in this 
set-up to minimise fine porosity in laser welded 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium (130-131). 
Moisture levels as low as 20ppm result in low porosity levels in accordance with the 
standards, and can be achieved by purging the lines with shielding gas up to 30 minutes prior 
to welding. The purging time is dependent on the material and length of the shielding line, 
standing time and initial shielding gas moisture content. Moisture levels increased from 
20ppm to between 140 and 170ppm, irrespective of initial shielding gas moisture content, 
within 2 hours of non-activity (130-131). 
5.7. CONCLUSIONS 
A welding procedure was developed for producing fully penetrating, square-edge butt welds in 
3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy using 3kW CW lamp-pumped Nd: YAG laser power. By 
minimising the moisture content in the shielding gas and its delivery, rigorous parent and filler 
material cleaning prior to welding and the use of a twin-spot energy distribution, a level of 
weld metal porosity was achieved consistently, that was lower than that defined for the 
stringent quality class in BS EN 13919-1: 1997 and AWS D17.1: 2001. The measures required 
to achieve this level of weld metal porosity were as follows: 
" The use of a low dew-point (-98°C) helium shielding gas, delivered through a short, 1.5m 
long, polyamide gas line, containing a minimum of moisture. This was achieved in this 
work, through storage at elevated temperature for 24 hours, acclimatisation for 2 hours 
prior to welding and purging for at least 2 minutes prior to welding. 
" Removing the surface oxide layer from the edges to be welded and from the top and 
bottom of the samples near the fusion line, using linishing, scraping, dry-machining or 
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chemi-etching. The effect of pre-weld cleaning (on weld metal porosity) is largely 
determined by the time elapsed between cleaning and welding. Cleaning immediately 
prior to welding is recommended, as it minimises the time for oxide growth and moisture 
pick-up. 
" Removing surface contaminants from the filler wire by mechanical or chemical means, 
immediately prior to welding. 
" The use of a twin-spot laser energy profile with a 0.27mm spot separation and a 50/50 
energy distribution. 
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6. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON TRIALS 
With only 6 to 8mm thickness aluminium that can be penetrated in a single pass using a fibre- 
delivered Nd: YAG laser, there was a requirement to investigate the potential of the new Yb- 
fibre lasers for the welding of thicker section aluminium, as these lasers are capable of 
emitting a similar wavelength laser beam at higher output powers compared with Nd: YAG 
lasers. The performance of such an Yb-fibre laser at an output power of 7kW for the welding 
of thick-section aluminium is further described in Section 7. However, prior to using this laser 
at its maximum output power, the author initiated a study in which this new Yb-fibre laser was 
used at an output power of (only) 4kW and compared, in terms of welding performance on 
aluminium, with a lamp-pumped (LP) Nd: YAG laser at the same output power. A common 
problem with performance comparisons of this kind, is that newly obtained data (in this case, 
for the Yb-fibre laser) is often compared with historical data (in this case, for the LP Nd: YAG 
laser), which may have been obtained using different material grades or thicknesses, different 
spot sizes or even different power levels. This makes it difficult to draw concise comparative 
conclusions on the performances of the different lasers, which is why for these trials, a set of 
experiments was designed to be carried out using both the Yb-fibre laser and the LP Nd: YAG 
laser under identical processing conditions. That is, welding was performed on the same 
material, i. e., 5083 aluminium; using the same output power of 4kW at the workpiece (as 
measured using the same power meter); using the same spot diameter (i. e., as close to 
0.4mm as possible with available focussing optics); using the same welding jig (to minimise 
the heat sink variations) and the same helium shielding arrangement for shielding both the top 
and under side of the welds. The details of this work and its results are described in EngD 
Submission 8 (47) and summarised in this Section. 
6.1. MATERIAL 
All trials in this part of the work were carried out on 5083 aluminium alloy, Table 1 (page 12). 
This AIMg4.5MnO. 7 alloy is part of the 5000-series aluminium alloys, which offer the highest 
strength of the non heat-treatable alloys and are readily weldable (48,61,63). The 5083 alloy 
is commonly used for structural applications, specifically in the field of transportation, which 
explains its frequent use in research work (Section 4.1) and is the reason why it was selected 
for the performance comparison trials. All material used was supplied in a standard 0-temper, 
i. e., fully annealed, in sheets of 5 and 10mm in thickness. The material was cold band-sawn to 
75mm wide by 300mm long samples, which were machined to give a tapered profile such that 
the thickness along the 300mm length varied continuously from 1 to 5mm and from 4 to 
10mm, as shown in Fig. 26. 
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10 
Fig. 26 Tapered sample used for the performance comparison welding trials 
6.2. EQUIPMENT 
The primary aim of the trials was to compare the performance of 4kW of Yb-fibre laser power 
with that of 4kW of LP Nd: YAG laser power for the welding of aluminium. For a given output 
power, the Yb-fibre laser is available with a better beam quality than the Nd: YAG laser, which 
means that what is actually assessed here, is the effect of laser beam quality, expressed as 
Beam Parameter Product (BPP), on the welding performance on aluminium. More information 
on beam quality (or BPP) and its (practical) impact on welding in terms of stand-off distance 
between the process head and the workpiece, laser spot size and power density, is given in 
Section 6.4, with the reader referred to EngD Submission 5 (31), for additional details on Yb- 
fibre laser technology, the advantages and disadvantages, and its use for materials 
processing. 
Laser technology developed at a fast pace between 2003 and 2005, with the 
commercialisation of the (high-power) Yb-YAG disc laser and the further improvement of laser 
beam quality (and output power) for the Yb-fibre lasers. For these reasons, the comparison 
exercise was expanded to include, in addition to the 4kW LP Nd: YAG laser and the 7kW Yb- 
fibre laser (YLR-7000), a 4kW Yb-YAG disc laser and a 5kW Yb-fibre laser (YLR-5000). 
These two laser sources were chosen because of the available BPP of 7 and 4mm. mrad, 
respectively, adding to the 23mm. mrad and the 18mm. mrad available from the 4kW LP 
Nd: YAG laser and the 7kW Yb-fibre laser, respectively. 
To investigate the effect of beam quality on welding performance, the beam delivery optics for 
each of the lasers were chosen to produce laser spot size diameters as close to 0.4mm as 
possible, which is a spot size often used for industrial welding applications, thereby ensuring 
that in each case the same laser power density was used at the workpiece. To assess the 
effect of spot size and power density on welding performance, beam delivery optics were also 
selected to produce a smaller spots size for the laser sources with the highest beam quality, 
i. e., 0.14mm and 0.2mm for the YLR-5000 and Yb: YAG respectively, and a larger spot size for 
the source with the lowest beam quality, i. e., 0.61 mm for the LP Nd: YAG. The laser sources 
and beam delivery optics used in these trials are summarised in Table 11. 
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Table 11 Characteristics of the laser sources and beam delivery optics used in the 
performance comparison trials 
LP Nd: YAG Yb-fibre Yb-fibre Yb: YAG disc 
Delivery fibre diameter, mm 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.2 
Collimating lens focal length, mm 200 120 120 150 200 
Focusing lens focal length, mm 200 150 160 500 160 280 200 
Nominal beam waist, mm 0.60 0.45 0.40 0.42 0.13 0.37 0.20 
Measured beam waist (86% pts), 0.61 0.44 0.39 0.40 0.14 0.34 0.20 
mm 
Beam parameter product, 23 ; 22 18 44 77 
mm. mrad 
Rayleigh length, mm 4.0 L 2.5 2.1 9.9 1.2 4.0 1.1 
Laser power at workpiece, kW 44 4 4 4j4 
Power density 
(at beam waist for 4000W), 13.7 26.6 33.8 31.5 264.4 45.1 134.2 
kW/mm2 
Beam brightness 
(at beam waist, for 4000W), 2.79 3.04 5.96 54.25 46.60 18.01 27.34 
x105 W/mm2. steradian 
Derived from beam caustic (measured) data 
The beam waist diameters given in Table 11 were measured using both a Prometec and a 
Primes laser beam analyser, with measured values for both within ±3% of each other, as 
determined experimentally (47). The minimum beam waist diameters, beam parameter 
products, and Rayleigh lengths listed in Table 11 are those calculated by the beam analyser 
software using 86% intensity values. The Rayleigh length of a laser beam is the distance from 
the beam waist along its propagation direction where the cross-sectional area of the beam 
increases a factor of two (132). 
6.3. SET-UP 
All performance comparison trials were carried out with the beam focused on the material 
surface, unless otherwise stated. An Ophir 8kW power meter with an accuracy of ±5%, as 
claimed by the manufacturer, was used with each of the lasers, to adjust and measure a laser 
power of 4kW in the focused beam at the workpiece, notwithstanding some of the lasers used 
were capable of operating at higher output powers. The protection of the processing head, 
clamping of the samples and set-up of the top and under-bead shielding was achieved in the 
same way as for the thin-section trials (see Section 5.3), with specific details given below. No 
filler wire was added. 
" The axial stand-off distance of the shielding tube with the workpiece was 10mm, with flow 
rates set at 8 and 5 litre/min for the top and underside, respectively, to give an oxidation- 
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free appearance, as determined visually. The gas line was purged using shielding gas for 
at least five minutes at the start of each day and at least one minute prior to each weld. 
The samples were clamped with the machined side facing down. Immediately prior to 
welding, the samples were brushed with a clean stainless steel wire and degreased with 
acetone. 
6.4. SCOPE OF THE WORK 
With the seven combinations of laser and beam delivery optics, as detailed in Table 11, melt 
runs were carried out, under identical processing conditions (including laser power, material, 
spot size, clamping and shielding), on tapered samples at welding speeds between 0.5 and 
15m/min. Melt runs were produced with the tapered side facing down, so that the focus 
position in relation to the material surface remained unchanged when moving the laser from 
the thick end of the tapered sample to the thin end. The thickness of the tapered sample was 
measured at those points at which full penetration was achieved. The averages of at least two 
of these thickness values per welding speed were used to construct the welding performance 
graphs, which relate the welding speed to the material thickness that can be penetrated (for a 
given power), for each of the seven laser - beam delivery optics listed in Table 11. 
Beam quality is a measure of how "tightly" a laser beam can be focused (52). The beam 
quality is defined as the ratio of the beam width and divergence angle product of the real 
beam to that expected for a perfect beam, and remains unchanged along a beam passing 
through perfect optics (132-134). For CO2 lasers, the beam quality is usually expressed using 
the term M2, a dimensionless quantity, with an M2 of I representing a 'perfect' beam with a 
Gaussian distribution, also referred to as the diffraction-limited beam quality (132-134). The 
term beam parameter product (BPP) refers to the beam quality for solid-state laser sources 
and is defined as the product of the beam width with the divergence angle of the real beam, 
expressed in mm times milliradians (mm. mrad). In this report, beam quality is quoted in terms 
of half beam diameter and half divergence angle, in line with the EN ISO standard for laser 
beam propagation (133). Because of the high beam quality of newly developed fibre-delivered 
lasers, both M2 and BPP are now commonly used, with a low M2 or BPP value signifying a 
higher/better beam quality. The relationship between M2 and BPP is shown in Equation 1. 
M2 = 
BPPreal beam 
BPPperfect beam 
with BPPpertect beam ==3.4 for a CO2 laser; 
and BPPperfect beam ==0.34 for an Nd: YAG laser (132), -: ' n 
where A= wavelength in mm. 
[Equation 1J 
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The practical implications of a better/higher beam quality are shown schematically in Fig. 27. 
One consequence of a higher laser beam quality is that the beam can be focussed into a 
smaller diameter optical (delivery) fibre. This translates, for a focusing optic of given diameter, 
Fig. 27a, into a better focusability of the laser beam into a smaller spot size, or a smaller 
focussing optic diameter for the same spot size, Fig. 27b. Or, for a given spot size and 
focusing optic diameter, Fig. 27c, a higher beam quality will result in a greater depth of focus at 
focus, allow greater working distances between focusing lens and workpiece, i. e., a larger 
stand-off distance, as well as produce a higher brightness (defined as the ratio of the power 
density in the beam waist and the included solid angle formed by the focusing beam cone). A 
larger stand-off distance provides the practical advantage of minimising spatter damaging the 
focussing optics. 
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Fig. 27 Practical implications of an improvement in laser beam quality (in yellow) 
WELD ANALYSIS 
The thickness of the tapered sample was measured at those points at which full penetration 
was achieved and these thickness values were used to construct the welding performance 
graphs, as discussed in Section 6.4. Metallographic sections were taken and prepared in the 
same way as for the thin-section trials (Section 5.5). 
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6.6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The performance curves in Fig. 28 show the depth of penetration against the welding speed 
obtained using the four available laser sources focused in a spot size close to 0.4mm in 
diameter. The four curves thus represent the performance of the four different beam qualities, 
i. e., BPPs, and all show a similar trend at both low and high welding speeds. The closer the 
coefficient of determination (i. e., R2 values, next to each of the curves in Fig. 28) is to unity, the 
better the (logarithmic) trend line fits the data points. The points used to construct the 
performance curves are average values of two, and in some cases three, measurements of 
depth of penetration. The consistency of the measured values is given by the error bars in 
Fig. 28, which in all cases was lower than 4% of the values shown in Fig. 28. 
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Fig. 28 Depth of penetration as a function of welding speed in 5083 aluminium alloy, for the 
four laser sources used, at 4kW, focused in a spot size close to 0.4mm in diameter 
The lowest welding performance in terms of depth of penetration, for a given welding speed at 
a laser power of 4kW, was recorded for the 23mm. mrad LP Nd: YAG laser, followed by that of 
the 18mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser and that of the 4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser. Based on these three 
curves, an increasing welding performance for aluminium can be concluded with an 
increasing laser beam quality (decreasing BPP). However, the performance curve recorded 
for the 7mm. mrad Yb-YAG disc laser was higher than that of the 4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser. 
Considering the consistency in measurements recorded for these two laser systems, which on 
average was between 2 and 3% of the values shown in Fig. 28, the average difference of 12% 
between the 7mm. mrad and the 4mm. mrad curves cannot be assumed negligible. This 
improved welding performance (depth of penetration) is the result of a 38% increase in power 
density, because of the smaller spot size used, i. e. 0.34mm compared with 0.40mm. 
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The curves in Fig. 29 show the depth of penetration against the welding speed for the two 
extremes of BBP / spot size used in these trials. The advantage of a smaller spot / smaller 
BPP in terms of achieving a larger depth of penetration is obvious from the two curves. For 
example, at a welding speed of 5m/min, the 4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser focused in a 0.14mm 
spot offered a 60% increase in depth of penetration, from 3mm to 5mm, over that achieved 
using the 23mm. mrad LP Nd: YAG focused in a 0.61 mm spot. Or, for a given depth of 
penetration of 5mm, the 4mm. mrad Yb-fibre provided a 2.5-fold increase in welding speed, 
over that achieved using the 23mm. mrad LP Nd: YAG laser. 
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Fig. 29 Depth of penetration as a function of welding speed in 5083 aluminium alloy at the 
two extremes of spot size/BPP used in the trials, using 4kW of laser power 
From Fig. 29 can also be observed that the gain in welding performance (in terms of depth of 
penetration) between the two extremes of BBP I spot size used in these experiments, 
increased as the welding speed increased, with a gain of 45% and 95% at a welding speed of 
1 m/min and 7.5m/min, respectively. The relative increase in depth of penetration, as a 
function of welding speed, when changing from a 0.4mm to a 0.14mm spot size, for the 
4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser, and from a 0.61 mm to a 0.44mm spot size for the 23mm. mrad LP 
Nd: YAG laser, is shown in Fig. 30. For the 4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser, the gain in penetration 
was limited to less than 10% for welding speeds lower than 7.5m/min, but increased sharply, 
and linearly, above this speed. For the 23mm. mrad LP Nd: YAG laser, the same trend was 
observed, albeit with the inflection point at a lower welding speed of around 6m/min. 
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Fig. 30 Percentage gain in depth of penetration as a function of welding speed when 
changing the spot size for the 4mm. mrad and 23mm. mrad laser 
When welding with an Nd: YAG laser, it is usual to consider an energetic plume of excited 
vapour emerging from the keyhole as opposed to ionised vapour or plasma in case of a CO2 
laser, as discussed in Section 4.5.2. The limited gain in penetration observed in Fig. 30 for the 
4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser below speeds of 7.5m/min, was indicative to the formation of a 
plasma above the keyhole. However, the trend for the LP Nd: YAG laser was similar, for 
speeds lower than 6m/min, and it had been shown previously that, at the power density used 
in this experiment, i. e., 4kW focused in a 0.4mm diameter spot, a plasma was not present 
when welding with an Nd: YAG laser (56-58). This was observed for steel, but also during 
pulsed Nd: YAG laser welding of a 5000-series aluminium alloy, with measurements of plasma 
temperatures and densities revealing a plume, not a plasma (56). Based on this, the author 
questions if the presence of a plasma above the keyhole at this power density, could be the 
reason for the sharp increases observed in Fig. 30 for both lasers. In contrast, spectrometry of 
vapour emission during the laser welding of a 5000-series aluminium using a 2mm. mrad Yb- 
fibre laser at 4kW, revealed a plasma, which was not present when using a 25mm. mrad LP 
Nd: YAG laser at the same power (135). However, the author comments that this comparison 
was irrelevant, as the spot size in case of the Nd: YAG laser was four times larger than that 
used with the Yb-fibre laser, i. e., 0.5mm instead of 125pm. Based on this and his own 
findings, the author recommends further spectroscopic studies of the vapour emission to 
confirm the presence/absence of a plasma above the keyhole when welding with high- 
brightness (Nd: YAG wavelength) lasers at various power densities. 
o% 
; 
7 
As mentioned in Section 4.5 (page 28), earlier research had shown that during laser welding, 
the keyhole tip inclined away from the welding direction and that this inclination was speed- 
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dependent. Early in 2006, work by Fabbro et al. (108), using a high-speed video camera to 
monitor the top and the bottom of the keyhole during Nd: YAG welding of steel, revealed that, 
as the welding speed increased, the inclination of the keyhole front wall relative to the laser 
axis also increased. This inclination angle increased to the extent that, at welding speeds over 
8m/min, the root of the keyhole was completely misaligned with its entrance. When plotting 
the inclination angle against welding speed for a laser power of 4kW, an inflection point in the 
data was apparent, at an angle of 25°, which occurred at a welding speed of around 7m/min 
(108). Based on these findings, the author explains the inflection points in Fig. 30, which 
appeared at a similar welding speed as that observed by Fabbro et al. (108), by the onset of 
an inclined keyhole front wall. This results in an improved absorption of the incident laser 
energy, compared with lower welding speeds, thereby resulting in improved performance in 
terms of depth of penetration. The different inflection points for the two lasers shown in Fig. 30 
imply that the onset of this transition welding velocity is dependent on the beam quality, with a 
higher welding speed inflection point for the higher beam quality laser. 
More recent work by the author has revealed that when welding with high beam quality Yb- 
fibre laser beams, thermal convection occurs in the air immediately above and up to a 
distance of 300mm away from the weld pool (136). This phenomenon was observed for both 
steel and aluminium at welding speeds below 8m/min and compromised the welding 
performance. The author considers that the thermal convection causes (Mie) scattering of the 
incident laser energy, which results in a reduced depth of penetration. Similar observations 
have since been reported by other researchers, with the possibility of dispersing this region of 
thermal convection above the weld pool by applying a low-pressure curtain of inert gas to 
improve the welding performance (135). This is a new phenomenon in laser processing which 
results from the superior laser beam quality that up to now could not be achieved for fibre- 
delivered lasers. Further investigation into this phenomenon and how to eliminate it efficiently 
to maximise welding performance in a production environment is required. 
A significant welding speed dependence is observed from Fig. 31, which shows the depth of 
penetration obtained for all seven combinations of BPP / spot size used, plotted against the 
inverse of the spot size, for three different welding speeds of 1,5 and 15m/min. The inverse of 
the spot size was used to allow integer numbers in the X-axis of the plot. Up to a value of 
3mm'1, the data points show a linear behaviour, with a steeper slope as the welding speed 
reduces, and a significant change in the slope of these curves, for all three welding speeds, 
beyond this (3mm-1) point. In this work, at a welding speed of lm/min, no additional gain in 
depth of penetration was observed for a spot size smaller than 0.33mm in diameter, i. e., 
1/spot of 3mm'. A similar trend was observed for 5 and 15m/min, with the inflection points still 
clear at 3mm'', but with small increases in depth of penetration recorded at these welding 
speeds beyond this point. This means that, under the processing conditions used here, little or 
no gain in depth of penetration was achieved by focussing the 4kW laser power into a spot 
smaller than 0.33mm in diameter. 
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Fig. 31 Depth of penetration achieved in 5083 aluminium alloy using 4kW of laser power vs. 
the inverse of the spot size, for a welding speed of 1,5 and 15m/min 
This is in line with findings by Weberpals et al. (137) who observed an inflection point at 
around 0.2mm (spot diameter) when welding steel and aluminium using a 4kW Yb-YAG disc 
laser focused in various spot sizes at welding speeds of 5 and 10m/min. Weberpals et a/. 
(137) concluded that the change in divergence angle of the focused beam of the Yb-YAG disc 
laser was the reason for this abrupt change in welding performance. However, the results of 
this work could not confirm this explicitly, with no clear relationship obvious when plotting 
depth of penetration against divergence angle, Fig. 32, but a declining trend apparent. 
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Fig. 32 Depth of penetration achieved in 5083 aluminium alloy using 4kW of laser power vs. 
the half divergence angle of the beam, for a welding speed of 1,5 and 15mlmin 
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Although the beam delivery optics were selected to produce a spot size as close to 0.4mm as 
possible for each of the lasers used, the actual spot diameters measured between 0.34mm to 
0.44mm, i. e., 15% smaller and 10% larger, respectively, compared with a 0.4mm diameter 
This particularly impacts on the power density, which, for the given output power of 4kW used, 
produces a power density of 44.1 kW/mm2 and 26.3kW/mm2, respectively, or, 38% higher and 
17% lower, respectively, compared with a power density of 31.8 kW/mm2 for a spot diameter 
of 0.4mm. When assessing welding performance, this increase in power density, because of 
a reduction in spot size, results in an increase in depth of penetration (welding performance), 
as can be seen from Fig. 33. However, this increase was limited to a power density of 
approximately 50kW/mm2, equivalent to a spot diameter of 0.32mm, after which little or no 
further gain in penetration was recorded with increase in power density obtained through a 
reduction in spot size. 
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Fig. 33 Depth of penetration achieved in 5083 aluminium alloy using 4kW of laser power vs. 
power density, for a welding speed of 1,5 and 15m/min 
All aluminium welds in the performance comparison trials were produced using a helium side- 
jet shielding only, as described in Section 6.3, with no special measures taken to minimise 
plasma/plume formation above the keyhole. The author explains the different performance 
behaviour observed in Fig. 31 and Fig. 33, for spot sizes smaller than 0.33mm, by the presence 
of a plasma/plume or thermal convection zone above the weld pool, as discussed above, 
resulting in scattering and/or absorption of the incident laser beam, thereby affecting the 
welding performance. Further investigation into this matter is required. 
A similar trend as that for depth of penetration against the (inverse of the) spot diameter, 
Fig. 31, and power density, Fig. 33, can be observed when plotting the molten area of the 
welds against the inverse of the spot diameter, as shown in Fig. 34 for a welding speed of 1 
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and 15m/min. The molten area of the welds was measured from the cross-sections using 
AutoCAD software. For spot sizes larger than 0.33mm, the molten area increased linearly with 
a decreasing spot size. 
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Fig. 34 Molten area in 5083 aluminium alloy using 4kW of laser power vs. the inverse of the 
spot size for a welding speed or 1m/min and 15m/min 
It was also observed from the cross-sections in Fig. 35 that for spot sizes larger than 0.33mm, 
a larger molten area was obtained with lasers with a higher beam quality. The welds in 
Fig. 35a and b were produced with a 0.4mm spot size at a welding speed of 15m/min, and a 
BPP of 23 and 4mm. mrad, respectively. In this case, the smaller BPP produced a 60% 
increase in the molten area, when compared to the molten area produced with a BPP of 
23mm. mrad, i. e., 1.9mm2 and 1.2mm2, respectively. 
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Fig. 35 Cross-sections of two welds made in 5083 aluminium alloy using 4kW of laser power 
focused in a laser spot of 0.4mm in diameter at a welding speed of 15m/min, using a 
laser with BPP of 23mm. mrad (a) and 4 mm. mrad (b) 
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However, the molten area did not increase further for spot sizes smaller than 0.33mm, Fig. 34, 
indicating that the maximum melting efficiency was achieved. It was shown by Rykalin, and 
later by Swift-Hook and Gick, that a theoretical maximum of 48% of the absorbed laser energy 
is used during high-speed welding (56). Upon achieving this maximum melting efficiency, spot 
size or beam quality no longer increase the molten area of the weld. Whereas the molten area 
is no longer affected beyond this point, the shape of the weld is, with a narrower and deeper 
weld obvious in case of using a higher beam quality and/or smaller spot size. This can be 
seen from the cross-sectional areas of 1.9 and 2.1 mm2, in Fig. 36a and b, produced using the 
7mm. mrad Yb-YAG disc laser at a welding speed of 15m/min, with a spot size of 0.34 and 
0.2mm, respectively. 
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Fig. 36 Cross-sections of two welds made in 5083 aluminium alloy using a 7mm. mrad 
Yb-YAG disc laser at a laser power of 4kW at a welding speed of 15m/min, using a 
spot size of 0.34mm (a) and 0.2mm (b) in diameter 
The welding performance data for each of the seven combinations of BPP / spot size, against 
the beam brightness of the focused beams used, for the welding of aluminium using 4kW of 
laser power at a welding speed of 1,5 and 15m/min, is shown in Fig. 37. Laser beam 
brightness is defined as the available power density per solid angle in the cone of the focusing 
beam, i. e., the included solid angle, measured in W/mm2. sterad (Equation 2). 
Brightness - 
power density 
_ 
P. F2.4 
[Equation 2] 
solid angle ý2 ý2 p2 0 
with P= power measured at the workpiece, W 
F= focal length of the focussing lens, mm 
wo = laser beam spot radius, mm 
D= laser beam aperture (at the focusing lens), mm 
It can be observed from Fig. 37 that the depth of penetration (welding performance) increases 
with increasing laser beam brightness, for all three welding speeds, but that the degree in 
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performance increase drops as brightness increases, and even reverses for the highest 
brightness laser system used in these trials. 
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Fig. 37 Depth of penetration in aluminium using 4kW of laser power as a function of laser 
beam brightness for a welding speed of 1,5 and 15m/min. 
When fitting the best trend lines, i. e. second-order polynomials in MS Excel, through the data 
points, as in Fig. 38, it can be observed that the depth of penetration increases up to a 
brightness of 33x105 W/mm2. sterad, after which the depth of penetration decreases, 
regardless of welding speed. This level is further referred to as the optimum beam brightness 
for welding aluminium using a laser power of 4kW at a welding speed between 1 and 
15m/min, beyond which the welding performance (in terms of depth of penetration) cannot be 
improved upon by changing laser source (beam quality) and/or focussing optics. 
It is noteworthy, that the same decline in welding performance (depth of penetration) for the 
higher values of beam brightness, as seen in Fig. 37 and Fig. 38 for aluminium, was also 
observed from the results of a similar set of welding experiments carried out on steel. This 
work is not reported here, but for the welding of steel, an optimum beam brightness was 
observed that varied slightly for the different welding speeds investigated, between 32 and 
38x105W/mm2. sterad. 
However, the author points out that the behaviour in Fig. 37 and Fig. 38 is currently based only 
on one set of data points, and suggests further trials to confirm whether the depth of 
penetration for the higher beam brightness values reduces, or remains constant. Moreover, it 
could be argued that the coefficients of determination (R2-value) for the best-fitting trend lines 
in Fig. 38 are relatively low for 1 m/min and 15m/min welding speed. 
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Fig. 38 Depth of penetration in aluminium using 4kW of laser power as a function of laser 
beam brightness for a welding speed of 1,5 and 15m/min. The dotted vertical line 
represents the 'optimum' beam brightness. The sets of points highlighted by the 
vertical boxes represent data points from the 7mm. mrad Yb-YAG disc laser (left) and 
the 4mm. mrad Yb-fibre laser (right), both at a spot size of 0.4mm. 
Notwithstanding this, when comparing the data points in Fig. 33 with those in Fig. 37, the fact 
remains that the trends of the brightness curves (Fig. 37) are different from the power density 
curves (Fig. 33). As brightness incorporates power density (Equation 2 on page 76), the author 
concludes that the included solid angle, as well as the power density, has an effect on the 
welding performance. 
The included solid angle determines the power density immediately above the weld pool and 
for the smaller included solid angles, i. e., those systems with the higher beam brightness 
values produced using the larger focal length focussing lenses, this power density above the 
weld pool may reach values sufficiently high to create a plasma, which obstructs the laser 
power from entering the keyhole by either reflection or absorption. More recent trials by the 
author, not reported here, support this conclusion. However, further work should focus on 
repeating the above trials, using identical power density values, to quantify the (individual) 
influence of included solid angle on welding performance. This could be accomplished, for 
instance, by changing the beam delivery optics to ones that produce a spot diameter of 
0.4mm precisely, which, in practice, is difficult and/or expensive to realise. An easier approach 
is to change the laser output power for the beam delivery optics used in the above trials. 
However, in this case, a difference in keyhole and weld pool geometry, and beam interaction 
time with the material, resulting from the difference in spot diameter, albeit small, should also 
be considered. 
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6.7. CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of these comparison trials, it can be concluded that for a given (fibre- 
delivered) laser output power of 4kW, the welding performance in terms of depth of 
penetration that can be achieved in aluminium, for welding speeds between 1 and 15m/min, is 
influenced by the power density at the workpiece and the included solid angle, and thus by the 
beam quality and beam brightness of the laser system used. 
For welding speeds between 1 and 15m/min, the depth of penetration in aluminium increases 
linearly with increasing power density, achieved by reducing the spot size, up to a power 
density of approximately 50kW/mm2. Beyond this point, depending on the welding speed, 
limited or no additional gain in depth of penetration can be achieved with an increase in power 
density achieved through a reduction in spot size. This value of power density equates to a 
spot diameter of 0.33mm, for the constant laser output power of 4kW used in these trials. 
An increased welding performance can also be achieved by using a laser system with a 
higher beam quality, although such an increase is not linear. High beam quality lasers allow 
the use of long focal length focussing optics, which give small included solid angles. In 
combination with power density, the solid angle determines the beam brightness of a laser 
system. For welding speeds ranging from 1 to 15m/min, the welding performance (in terms of 
penetration) in aluminium increases with increasing laser beam brightness, up to a maximum 
performance at a brightness of around 33x105W/mm2. sterad. Beyond this 'optimum' 
brightness, which is independent of welding speed and material, the degree in performance 
increase drops as brightness increases, and even reverses in case of the higher beam 
brightness values. 
Being the first of its kind for fibre-delivered lasers, this research requires further work to 
investigate some of the phenomena reported here. In particular, the changes of welding 
performance associated with power densities higher than 50kW/mm2 (obtained by spot 
diameters smaller than 0.33mm) and beam brightnesses beyond the reported 'optimum' 
value. Particular focus hereby should be on a study of the absorption/scattering of the laser 
energy by a plasma suspected to form above the weld pool during laser welding, the presence 
of this plasma in relation to the power density and included solid angle of the focusing system 
used, the behaviour of the keyhole (and the inclination of the keyhole front wall in particular) 
and the thermal disturbances observed at up to 300mm above the weld pool. 
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7. THICK-SECTION TRIALS 
In the final part of this EngD research work, thick-section trials were carried out on a 12.7mm 
thickness aluminium alloy that was developed specifically for the manufacture of upper wing 
structures. In this thickness of aluminium, the keyhole behaviour can become unstable, 
resulting in cavities and coarse porosity in the weld (see Section 4.5). Trials were carried out 
to assess the effect of alloy composition, oxide removal, welding process (i. e., autogenous 
laser versus hybrid laser-MIG), laser spot diameter and welding speed, on the occurrence of 
such keyhole-induced porosity. Additional trials aimed at reducing the total level of weld metal 
porosity, including fine porosity (Section 4.4), for both autogenous laser and hybrid laser-MIG 
welding, by using the knowledge gained from the thin-section trials (Section 5). Full details of 
the thick-section trials are described in EngD Submission 7 (46) and summarised in the 
following sections. 
7.1. MATERIAL 
The thick-section welding trials were performed on a proprietary 7000-series AI-Zn-Mg-Cu 
aluminium alloy supplied in a proprietary temper, further referred to as the 7xxx aluminium 
alloy. The alloy was specifically developed for use in compression-dominated aircraft 
components, such as upper wing structures, providing advantages over conventionally used 
7150 (Table 1) alloy in terms of compressive and tensile strengths, whilst offering similar 
fracture toughness and corrosion resistant properties (46). The material is highly formable, 
with a higher resistance to stress corrosion cracking and reduced manufacturing cost 
compared with the 7075 alloy (4). The alloy was selected because it is currently being 
considered for the manufacture of aluminium wing structures (46). A limited number of trials 
was also carried out on 12.7mm thickness 2024 and 2519 aluminium alloy (Table 1), supplied 
in the annealed condition, to investigate the influence of alloy composition on laser weld 
quality, and on the presence of cavities and coarse porosity in particular. All material was cold 
band-sawn into samples 75mm wide and 300mm long. 
7.2. EQUIPMENT 
Both the autogenous laser and the hybrid Yb-fibre laser-MIG trials were carried out using a 
7kW Yb-fibre laser (YLR-7000). The reader is referred to Section 4.6.6 for more information 
about hybrid laser-arc welding. The laser power was transmitted from the YLR-7000 laser 
source, via a 300pm diameter, single optical fibre, into the processing head. Two processing 
heads were used, producing a laser spot diameter of 0.6mm and 0.4mm. For a more detailed 
description of the YLR-7000 Yb-fibre laser and its beam delivery used for these trials, the 
reader is referred to EngD Submissions 5 (31) and 6 (45). 
For the hybrid Yb-fibre laser-MIG welding trials, an ESAB AristoMlG 450 synergic MIG 
welding set was used, equipped with a standard PSF 410MW MIG torch and an AristoFeed 
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30 (MA6) wire feeder and controller. The set-up and conditions used, i. e., the MIG arc trailing 
the laser, a 2mm process separation between the laser and MIG wire impingement point (on 
the material surface) and a 16mm contact-tip-to-workpiece distance, were chosen, based on 
the author's prior experience with hybrid laser-MIG/MAG welding (123,138), to provide 
improved process stability over a hybrid configuration with the MIG arc leading, or with the 
laser and MIG wire positioned in the same point on the material surface. Further in this 
document, unless otherwise stated, when hybrid welding is mentioned, this refers to hybrid 
Yb-fibre laser-MIG welding. 
7.3. SET-UP 
All thick-section trials were carried out with the beam focused on the material surface, using 
7kW of laser power (measured at the workpiece). This level of laser power was selected to 
fully penetrate the 12.7mm thickness samples, in a single pass, at the highest welding speed 
possible. The high speed was essential to minimise the heat input and therefore thermal 
damage, which is inevitable when fusion welding heat-treatable alloys, such as the 7xxx alloy 
(see Section 4.3.2). 
The protection of the processing head and the clamping of the samples were achieved in the 
same way as for the thin-section and performance comparison trials (see Section 5.3). Further 
details of the set-up for the thick-section trials, were as follows. 
" For the hybrid welding trials, a 1.2mm diameter 5556A filler wire was used (Table 1). This 
high-strength wire was selected, because it is one of the commercially available wires 
recommended for use when fusion welding 7000-series alloys (48). 
" Industrial grade argon and helium were both evaluated to shield the top and underside of 
the weld bead (125). As observed in earlier trials, detailed in EngD Submission 6 (45), a 
coaxial shielding arrangement was not effective in preventing spatter from damaging the 
cover slide/focussing optics when using 7kW in laser, power for welding 12.7mm 
thickness aluminium. Top-bead shielding was supplied through a side jet shielding 
arrangement positioned behind the laser beam at an angle of 30° with the laser axis 
(42,59). This comprised either a 4mm internal diameter copper tube, as used for the thin- 
section trials, shown in Fig. 16 on page 45, or a 16mm internal diameter PSF 410 MW 
MIG shroud, Fig. 39. The exact position of the side jet shielding arrangement with respect 
to the material surface and the shielding gas flow rates were varied to maximise the weld 
pool support (see further in Section 7.6.1). The under-bead shielding was supplied 
through a 10mm deep channel in the jigging arrangement. 
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TWI Image Ref. LAS-D0420 
Fig. 39 Welding arrangement with the laser processing head and MIG 
torch for welding in the vertical-up (PF) welding position 
" All samples were degreased with acetone immediately prior to welding. Further cleaning 
operations used in addition to the degreasing operation are further discussed below in 
Section 7.1. 
7.4. SCOPE OF WORK 
The thick-section trials were carried out in four stages. The first stage was to ascertain 
whether fully penetrating, single-pass laser welds with acceptable visual appearance could be 
produced in the 7xxx aluminium using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power. Autogenous laser welds 
were carried out using different top-bead shielding arrangements, different welding positions 
(flat, or PA, horizontal-vertical, or PC and vertical-up, or PF) and different orientations of the 
laser with respect to the welding direction. 
In the second stage, the process tolerance was established for both autogenous laser and 
hybrid welding, in terms of the minimum and maximum welding speed producing full 
penetration. The welding position, orientation of the laser in relation to the welding direction, 
and position and type of top-bead shielding was selected based the outcome of the first stage 
trials. The MIG shielding shroud, gas type and flow rate, WFS and MIG droplet transfer mode, 
were all investigated to obtain good visual appearance of both top and underside of the welds. 
In the third stage trials, the process conditions for both autogenous laser and hybrid welding 
were varied, within the process tolerance established in the second stage, to consistently 
eliminate keyhole-induced porosity (i. e., cavities and coarse porosity, as discussed in Section 
4.5). The influence of alloy composition, surface oxide, laser spot size and welding speed on 
the occurrence of keyhole-induced porosity was investigated. Besides autogenous laser 
welding, the hybrid process was also investigated in terms of its influence on the presence of 
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cavities and coarse porosity, because of its claim of stabilising the keyhole and thereby 
resulting in a lower level of weld metal porosity (119). 
In the final stage of the thick-section trials, the porosity-reduction measures established in the 
thin-section trials (Section 5.4) were applied to those autogenous and hybrid welding 
conditions capable of producing welds that were free of keyhole-induced cavities, with the 
objective of achieving a level of fine porosity in accordance with the stringent weld quality 
class defined in BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1. The porosity-reduction measures comprised 
the removal of the surface oxides from top, bottom and edge of all samples by dry-machining 
immediately prior to welding, and, shielding of the weld pool using a high-grade, low-dewpoint 
helium shielding gas delivered through dry gas lines which were purged at least 2 minutes 
prior to welding. 
Finally, the welds produced using both processes were compared in terms of level of weld 
metal porosity and in terms of resulting joint properties, i. e., hardness and tensile strength, as 
detailed in Section 7.5. 
7.5. WELD ANALYSIS 
All thick-section welds were inspected visually for the presence of surface-breaking 
imperfections, such as porosity, cracks, excessive underfill and undercut. The visual 
appearance also provided valuable information on the stability of the welding process and 
(hence) the internal weld quality. From the third stage trials onwards, the weld quality was 
assessed after machining off either side of the welded joint, leaving only the central 8mm of 
the weld. This would also be done in production to eliminate distortion of the structures (which 
would be several metres long) and remove potential crack-initiators from the weld surface. All 
thick-section welds produced were subjected to a radiographic examination, with a selection 
cross-sectioned, to assess the internal weld quality, as described in Section 5.5. 
Hardness measurements, tensile testing and pore count analyses were carried out for those 
laser and hybrid welds produced in the fourth stage trials, of which the welding conditions 
produced a total weld metal porosity level lower than the limit set for the stringent weld quality 
class of both BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1. Details of the hardness measurements, tensile 
testing and pore count analyses, were as follows: 
" Hardness measurements were taken on the (8mm) transverse samples prepared for 
metallography, mid-thickness and after a proprietary post-weld heat-treatment, using a 
micro-hardness machine, with a 300g load. 
" Tensile testing was carried out, after a proprietary post-weld heat treatment, in 
accordance with BS EN 10002-1 (139). Three samples were taken from representative 
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sections across the weld (a), three along the weld in the centre of the weld metal (b) and 
three along the weld in the HAZ (c), as shown in Fig. 40. The tensile test pieces were 
52mm in length, 8mm in width (taken through-thickness) and 1.9mm in thickness. Tensile 
testing was carried out at ambient temperature and the 0.2% proof strength (Rp, 0.2), the 
tensile stress (Rm), and the percentage elongation at fracture (EI) recorded. 
Fig. 40 Schematic showing locations where tensile samples were taken. 
" The pore counts were carried out in the same way as for the thin-section trials, described 
in Section 5.5, using the radiographs taken from welds that had the top and bottom 
machined off, leaving only the centre 8mm. The counts were performed over the entire 
weld length, excluding 25mm at the start and 25mm at the end of the weld, and the pore 
number proportionally reduced to a 100mm weld length, in accordance with BS EN 
13919-2. The pore length values summarised in Table 6, have been proportionally 
increased from the 76mm (3") weld length, as specified in AWS D17.1, to a 100mm weld 
length, as specified in BS EN 13919-2, for the purpose of comparison between the two 
standards. - 
7.6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
7.6.1. Stage I- Initial Process Optimisation 
Welding the 7xxx alloy in the PA (flat) position was abandoned, because of problems with 
burn-through when using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused in either the 0.4mm or the 
0.6mm spot size. Burn-through, which occurs because the surface tension of the large molten 
weld pool is unable to resist the hydrostatic forces, was not unexpected as it had also been 
observed by the author when laser welding 12.7mm thickness C-Mn steel in the flat position 
(140) and considering the fact that the surface tension force for pure aluminium is 0.915N/m, 
compared with 1.835 N/m for iron (141). To counter bum-though and to enhance control of the 
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molten material flow when fully penetrating the 12.7mm thickness aluminium, the remainder of 
the thick-section welding trials was carried in the horizontal-vertical, PC, Fig. 41 a, and the 
vertical upward, PF, Fig. 41b, welding position. Welding in the vertical downward, PG, welding 
position was not pursued, as the molten material flow tended to interfere with the laser beam. 
Fig. 41 Out-of-position welding with possible orientations of the processing head: 
a) horizontal-vertical (PC) position 
b) vertical-up (PF) position 
Notwithstanding the fact that the laser power density for both the 0.6mm and 0.4mm spot size 
was higher than the threshold intensity of 1.5x106W/cm2 for laser keyhole welding of 
aluminium with the Nd: YAG wavelength, a laser angle 10° away from the perpendicular 
direction to the material surface was used for all thick-section welding trials to avoid problems 
with initial back-reflection (Section 4.2, page 14). The direction of the 10° relative to the 
welding direction was varied in an effort to maximise weld pool support, and, for both the PC 
and PF welding position, a laser pointing downward orientation was preferred to counter 
sagging of the weld pool (which destabilised the keyhole). This is the orientation RX(-) and 
RY(+) in the PC and PF welding position, respectively (Fig. 41). 
Using the 4mm ID, copper nozzle side jet shielding arrangement, fully penetrating melt runs 
were produced at a maximum welding speed of 0.65 and 0.75m/min, using 7kW of Yb-fibre 
laser power focused in a 0.6mm and 0.4mm spot diameter, respectively. However, weld bead 
profiles and appearances were irregular and oxidised, and radiography revealed the presence 
of keyhole-induced porosity. This could not be improved upon, by changing the shielding gas 
conditions, in terms of position with respect to beam impingement point, stand-off distance 
and/or flow rate, as described in a EngD Submissions 6 (45) and 7 (46). To confirm the 
author's thinking that this was the result of air entrapment through turbulent flow (61), a larger 
shielding nozzle was used for subsequent trials to create a laminar flow at high flow rates. As 
hybrid welding would also be assessed as part of these trials, and to prevent time-consuming 
set-up changes between the autogenous laser and hybrid welding set-up, inert shielding gas 
for subsequent thick-section trials was supplied through a standard, 16mm ID MIG shroud. 
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Using this MIG shroud side jet shielding arrangement, oxidation-free weld top-bead 
appearances with a regular surface ripple were achieved using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power 
for welding both 6.35 and 12.7mm thickness aluminium. This shielding arrangement was 
suitable for welding in both the PC and PF welding position, at welding speeds ranging 
between 0.5 and 3m/min, using either helium or argon as shielding gas. The laser orientation 
(with respect to the welding direction), welding speed and type of shielding gas used, 
determined the shielding gas flow rate to be selected so as to produce oxidation-free weld 
top-beads, as described in EngD Submission 6 (45). Although both helium and argon were 
capable of producing fully penetrating melt runs with acceptable weld bead appearances, the 
stability of the process was better when using helium. It is claimed (see Section 4.6.2) that this 
is the result of the higher heat conductivity and higher ionisation potential of helium, compared 
with argon, creating a lower (keyhole) vapour pressure. However, if a lower vapour pressure 
results from using helium as shielding gas, this would also reduce the ability of the keyhole to 
withstand any pressure changes inside the keyhole (55). Helium, when used for arc welding, 
creates a hotter weld pool and allows degassing of the weld pool (61). According to the 
author, the helium plume/plasma created during laser welding heats up the material at the 
surface, in the same way, through conduction, but more so than an argon plasma. This results 
in an enlarged laser weld pool, preventing the top of the keyhole from closing, with better 
keyhole stability as result. A larger weld pool was confirmed in the case of welding with 
helium, from a comparison of the weld end crater of two welds in 12.7mm thickness 7xxx 
aluminium, i. e., one produced with argon as shielding gas and the other with helium, as 
discussed in an EngD Submission 7 (46). 
Using the MIG shroud shielding arrangement, full penetration was maintained consistently 
along a 300mm weld length in the 7xxx alloy, at a welding speed of 0.65 and 0.83m/min for 
the PC and the PF welding position, respectively, using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused 
into a 0.4mm spot diameter. When using the larger spot size of 0.6mm, the welding speed for 
full penetration dropped to 0.5 and 0.65m/min, respectively. At the lower of these welding 
speeds, the tendency for the weld top-bead to sag increased, because of the large volume of 
molten material created at these speeds. 
The welds shown in Fig. 42 and Fig. 43 show the typical weld bead profiles of fully penetrating 
melt runs produced using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power, focused in a 0.6mm spot, at a welding 
speed of 0.5m/min in the PC and PF position, respectively. The molten area for the weld 
carried out in the PF position measured less than that of the PC position weld, i. e., 50mm2 
and 60mm2, respectively. From this can be concluded that more lateral heat transfer occurred 
when welding in the PC position, melting a larger cross-sectional area of material. The heat 
remained constrained in a smaller area when welding in the PF position, which explains the 
higher maximum speed for full penetration for the PF position compared with the PC position. 
This higher speed is advantageous when welding heat-treatable alloys, such as the 7xxx 
aluminium, as a higher welding speed reduces the thermal damage (see Section 4.3.2). The 
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exact reason for this speed difference between the PC and PF welding position requires 
further investigation, but the author suggests that the difference in the shielding gas flow 
direction (in relation to the weld pool) and the amount of thinning of the leading edge of the 
keyhole wall, may have contributed to this. The shielding gas extracts heat from the melt pool, 
thereby affecting its temperature, cooling rate and overall behaviour. When welding in the PF 
position, the leading edge of the keyhole wall thins, because of gravity, improving the heat 
flow into the cold material in front of the keyhole. 
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Fig. 42 A fully penetrating melt run produced in the PC welding position in 12.7mm thickness 
7xxx aluminium using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused in a 0.6mm spot at a 
welding speed of 0.5/min: 
a) weld top-bead appearance 
b) weld under-bead appearance 
c) weld cross section 
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Fig. 43 A fully penetrating melt run produced in the PF welding position in 12.7mm thickness 
7xxx aluminium using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused in a 0.6mm spot at a 
welding speed of 0.5/min: 
a) weld top-bead appearance 
b) weld under-bead appearance 
c) weld cross section 
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At a welding speed of 0.5m/min, the welds carried out in the PC position were more sensitive 
to the formation of keyhole-induced porosity than their PF position equivalents. In the PC 
welding position, the hydrodynamic force of the liquid aluminium weld pool acts with the 
surface tension forces against the vapour pressure to close the keyhole. In the PF welding 
position, this is not the case as the weld pool lies underneath the keyhole. Moreover, the 
process stability was better in the PF position, because of the gravitational forces acting 
against any surface ripple motion bouncing of the solidified material back towards the keyhole, 
as detailed in EngD Submission 7 (46) and summarised in Section 4.5.3. 
7.6.2. Stage II - Reference Welding Conditions 
Based on the observations that melt runs produced in the PC welding position were more 
prone to keyhole-induced porosity, that higher welding speeds were achieved in the PF 
position without compromising penetration and visual appearance, and that, as a result, the 
thermal damage was smaller, subsequent autogenous and hybrid welding trials were all 
carried out in the PF welding position. The laser was rotated 10° pointing downward, i. e., 
away from the welding direction (RY+10°), Fig. 41, with industrial grade helium supplied to the 
top-bead through a MIG shroud trailing the laser 30°. 
In the autogenous configuration, a minimum and maximum welding speed of 0.5 and 
0.83m/min, respectively, produced full penetration in 12.7mm thickness 7xxx aluminium using 
7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused into a 0.4mm spot diameter. These speeds were 0.5 and 
0.65m/min, respectively, when welding with the same power focused in a 0.6mm spot 
diameter. Typical weld bead profiles achieved at the maximum welding speeds for both the 
0.6 and 0.4mm spot size are shown in Fig. 44. 
In the hybrid configuration, acceptable weld bead profiles were achieved using 30 and 
101itre/min of helium as top and under-bead shielding, and a pulsed synergic setting at a WFS 
of 6m/min WFS. This resulted in an average arc energy of 2.65kW (105A, 25V) used in 
combination with 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power. The pulsed setting was preferred, because it 
resulted in fewer spatters than the synergic spray condition. For a laser spot diameter of 
0.4mm and 0.6mm, the maximum welding speed for full penetration was similar, i. e., 0.92 and 
0.94m/min, 11% and 45% faster, respectively, than the autogenous laser welding results. For 
both spot sizes, a welding speed as low as 0.5m/min still resulted in full penetration with an 
acceptable weld bead appearance. Typical weld bead profiles of melt runs carried out at the 
maximum welding speeds for both the 0.6 and 0.4mm spot size are shown in Fig. 45. 
The faster welding speeds possible when using the hybrid configuration, compared with 
autogenous laser welding, resulted from the additional arc energy and the reported synergic 
interaction between the two processes (120-123). The latter essentially means that the hybrid 
process is a more efficient process compared with the sum of its two (process) components, 
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in that it requires less energy to melt a given volume of metal. For welding the 6.35mm 
thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy, the hybrid process was demonstrated to have a melting 
efficiency that was 11% higher than that of the sum of the (autogenous) laser and MIG 
process, for a given heat input, as detailed in EngD Submission 7 (46). This synergy and a 
more fundamental understanding of hybrid laser-arc processing is the subject of a further 
study by the author (138) and by others (142-146). 
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Fig. 44 Fully penetrating melt runs produced in 12.7mm thickness 7xxx alloy using 7kW of 
Yb-fibre laser power, focused in a 0.4mm spot size at a welding speed of 0.83m/min 
(a-b-c) and in a 0.6mm spot size at the welding speed of 0.65m/min (d-e-t): 
a) top-bead appearance 
b) under-bead appearance c) weld cross-section 
d) top-bead appearance 
e) under-bead appearance f) weld cross-section. 
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Fig. 45 Fully penetrating melt runs produced in 12.7mm thickness 7xxx alloy using hybrid 
laser-MIG welding, using 2.65kW of MIG arc power (6m/min WFS) with 7kW of Yb- 
fibre laser power, at a welding speed of 0.92m/min when focused in a 0.4mm spot 
size (a-b-c) and a welding speed of 0.94m/min for a 0.6mm spot size (d-e-t): 
a) weld top-bead appearance 
b) weld under-bead appearance c) weld cross-section 
d) top-bead appearance 
e) weld under-bead appearance 0 weld cross-section 
7.6.3. Stage III - Cavities and Coarse Porosity 
7.6.3.1. Material composition 
Fully penetrating welds produced using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power under identical welding 
conditions in three different aluminium alloys, 7xxx, 2024 and 2519, of the same (12.7mm) 
thickness, contained different levels of keyhole-induced porosity. The welding conditions used 
for the three alloys were those established for producing fully penetrating autogenous laser 
welds in the 12.7mm thickness 7xxx aluminium using 7kW of laser power focused in a 0.6mm 
spot (Section 7.6.2). 
TWI Image Ref: LAS-D0450 
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The level of keyhole-induced porosity was highest in the 2519 alloy, despite a very regular 
top-bead appearance, and lowest in the 7xxx alloy, as seen from the radiographs in Fig. 46. 
Fig. 46 Fully penetrating melt runs produced in the PF welding position using 7kW of Yb-fibre 
laser power focused in a 0.6mm spot size at a welding speed of 0.65m/min, in 
12.7mm thickness: 
a) 7xxx alloy, radiograph d) 7xxx alloy, weld cross-section 
b) 2519 alloy, radiograph e) 2519 alloy, cross-section with typical pore 
c) 2024 alloy, radiograph 0 2024 alloy, weld cross-section 
Despite the same welding conditions being used for all three alloys, excessive plasma/plume 
formation was observed from the CCTV images (and concluded from the typical nail head 
cross-section in Fig. 46e) only when laser welding the 2519 alloy samples, but not when 
welding the 2024 or the 7xxx alloy. The author concludes that the presence of the 
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plume/plasma affected the keyhole stability, produced a large number of keyhole-induced 
porosity, but also resulted in conductive heating of the top of the molten pool, producing the 
regular weld bead appearance observed. Both these effects were described earlier in Section 
4.5.2. In addition, the presence of the plume/plasma resulted in intermittent penetration with a 
high quantity of spherical coarse pores positioned along the fusion boundaries on either side 
of the weld in this alloy, as observed in Fig. 46e. If keyhole instability had been the result of the 
evaporation of volatile elements, such as Mg and Zn, then most of the keyhole-induced 
porosity would have been expected in the 7xxx alloy, as, out of the three alloys examined, this 
alloy contained the highest level of these elements, with the lowest in the 2519 aluminium 
(Table 1). By reducing the welding speed to 0.6m/min, full penetration was achieved 
consistently in the 2519 alloy, but this did not reduce the level of porosity observed in the 
weld. The effect of welding speed on the presence of keyhole-induced porosity in laser- 
welded aluminium is further detailed in Section 7.6.3.5. 
In contrast, full penetration was achieved consistently in the 2024 alloy, as for the 7xxx alloy, 
but the 2024 alloy weld contained a higher level of keyhole-induced porosity compared with 
the 7xxx alloy weld. The silicon content in 2024 is five times higher than in the 7xxx alloy. 
Silicon changes the fluid flow of the molten material surrounding the keyhole (see Section 
4.6.1), thereby making it more fluid (62,87) and more prone to keyhole instabilities. From the 
cross-sections shown in Fig. 46f and d, can also be deduced that in terms of finding 'optimised' 
conditions when laser welding 2024 alloy of this thickness, this would involve a higher welding 
speed, to reduce the total weld area, as well as underfill and excessive penetration in 
particular, compared with what was achieved for the 7xxx alloy. An increase in welding speed 
would further increase the number of cavities and coarse pores, as discussed further in 
Section 7.6.3.5. From this can be concluded that the level of keyhole-induced porosity is alloy- 
dependent. 
7.6.3.2. Surface oxide layer 
The influence of the oxide layer on the occurrence of coarse weld metal porosity was 
demonstrated by welding 6.35mm and 12.7mm thickness samples both in the as-received 
condition and with the oxide layer removed prior to welding. Welds were produced using 7kW 
of laser power focused into a 0.4mm spot diameter, at a welding speed of 2.8 and 0.83m/min 
respectively, both without and with the oxide removed from the joint (edge, top and bottom) by 
dry-machining immediately prior to welding. For both thicknesses, less keyhole-induced 
porosity was observed in those welds produced on the samples from which the oxide layer 
was removed, despite statements in the literature that 'cleaning does not affect keyhole- 
induced porosity' (Section 4.6.1). Without removing the oxide layer prior to welding, oxygen 
(from the oxide layer) will mix in with the weld metal and change the molten material flow (see 
Section 4.6.1). The author concludes that, depending on the level of oxygen that enters the 
weld pool, this contributes to the level of keyhole-induced porosity found in the as-received 
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laser welds. This conclusion is based on the findings that a small amount of oxygen, up to 
0.5% in 5083 alloy, can reduce coarse (and fine) porosity, whereas levels of 2% or higher, 
result in metal oxides that change the weld pool viscosity or form an oxide skin on the weld 
pool, affecting keyhole stability (Section 4.6.1). 
7.6.3.3. Autogenous laser or hybrid laser-MIG 
Despite being more complex than autogenous laser welding, because of the larger number of 
process variables, the hybrid process has a number of specific advantages over autogenous 
laser welding when used for the manufacture of (thick-section) aluminium wing structures. The 
increase in welding speed can reduce the heat input and minimises the extent of the thermal 
damage in heat-treatable alloys, such as the 7xxx alloy. The hybrid process also tolerates 
larger joint gaps, compared with autogenous, relaxing the fit-up requirements for welding 
metre-long wing structures in production, whilst the MIG arc inherently introduces a filler wire 
into the weld pool, of which the composition can be tailored to suit the joint's properties, e. g., 
hardness, tensile, corrosion and/or fatigue strength. Finally, and of particular interest for this 
work (and application), the process is capable of stabilising the process through the 
enlargement of the keyhole (see Section 4.6.6). Work by other researchers has shown that 
the hybrid laser-MIG process, using either a CO2 or Nd: YAG laser, is capable of reducing, but 
not eliminating, the level of coarse porosity in 6000-series aluminium (119), in Li-containing 
aerospace alloy 2519 (29) and in thin-section 5000 and 6000-series automotive aluminium 
(147). The purpose of this part of the work was to ascertain if this was also the case when 
using an Yb-fibre laser for the welding of 12.7mm thickness 7xxx aluminium alloy. 
As established earlier (Section 7.6.2), compared with autogenous laser welding, the hybrid 
configuration allows 11% and 45% faster welding speeds when focusing the laser power in a 
0.4 and a 0.6mm spot diameter, respectively. At the maximum speed for full penetration, 
coarse pores were observed in the hybrid welds, but in number lower than for the equivalent 
autogenous laser welds. For representative welds produced using the 0.4mm spot size, 13 
and 5 coarse pores were observed, for a 100mm weld length, when using autogenous and 
hybrid welding, respectively. In case of a 0.6mm spot size, these numbers reduced to 5 and 4, 
respectively. By introducing a MIG arc, the weld pool at the top of the keyhole is enlarged, 
thereby dampening the weld pool motion (Section 4.5.3). This, in turn, stabilised the keyhole, 
with a lower number of keyhole-induced pores as a result. Evidence of this dampening effect 
is in the small and well-defined top-bead surface ripples observed for the hybrid welds, 
Fig. 45a and d, compared with their autogenous counterparts, in Fig. 44a and d. These results 
demonstrate that hybrid welding using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power at the maximum speed for 
full penetration was capable of reducing, but not eliminating coarse porosity, in the 7xxx alloy. 
To eliminate coarse porosity consistently, it was necessary to reduce the welding speed, as 
discussed further in Section 7.6.3.5. 
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7.6.3.4. Laser spot size 
The level of the coarse porosity was higher when welding with the smaller 0.4mm laser spot 
size compared with the 0.6mm spot size, for both autogenous laser and hybrid welding of the 
7xxx alloy. An increase in coarse porosity when focusing the power into a smaller spot size 
had also been observed from the thin-section trials, when laser welding 3.2mm thickness 
2024 alloy (see Section 5.6.3). The smaller spot size creates a smaller keyhole, which 
increases the surface tension forces, as the keyhole radius is smaller, and destabilises the 
keyhole (Section 4.6.4). Moreover, a smaller spot size, for a given laser power, results in a 
higher power density and thus a higher vapour pressure inside the keyhole. This increases 
the rate of evaporation, and the likelihood of keyhole instabilities (Section 4.6.4). Because of 
the availability of a higher laser power density, faster welding speeds can be achieved for a 
given depth of penetration. As the welding speed increases, the stability of the keyhole 
deteriorates, with the pores formed also having less time to escape the weld pool prior to 
solidifying, because of the higher cooling rate (Section 4.6.3). The effect of welding speed on 
keyhole-induced porosity is further discussed in Section 7.6.3.5. Because of the increased 
tendency of coarse pore formation when laser welding with the smaller spot size, further 
welding trials were carried out with a laser spot diameter of 0.6mm. 
7.6.3.5. Welding speed 
When comparing the radiographs of the welds made at the minimum and maximum speeds 
for full penetration in the 7xxx alloy, using either the autogenous laser or hybrid process and a 
0.4mm or 0.6mm spot size, no keyhole-induced porosity was observed in any of the welds 
produced at the minimum speed for full penetration. In contrast, in all welds produced at the 
maximum speeds for full penetration, keyhole-induced porosity was observed. The effect of 
welding speed on the level of porosity observed in hybrid welds produced in the 7xxx alloy is 
shown in Fig. 47, with four keyhole-induced pores observed at the maximum welding speed 
(for full penetration) of 0.94m/min, one at 0.8m/min and none at the lower welding speeds of 
0.6 and 0.5m/min. 
By increasing the welding speed from the minimum welding speed for full penetration in 
increments of 0.05m/min, the maximum speed for full penetration at which no keyhole- 
induced porosity was observed, was determined for both the autogenous laser and hybrid 
process. This speed, further referred to as the keyhole porosity-free welding speed, was 
determined to be 0.55 and 0.75m/min for autogenous laser and hybrid welding, respectively, 
when welding the 7xxx alloy using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused in a 0.6mm spot 
diameter. This effect can be explained by the fact that, as the welding speed is reduced, the 
weld pool is enlarged, the weld pool motion dampened and the keyhole stability improved, 
reducing the likelihood of keyhole-induced porosity. Moreover, the cooling rate drops with a 
reduction in welding speed, thereby giving more time for any pores that have formed to 
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escape the weld pool. This includes hydrogen pores that may have formed, explaining why 
the overall level of weld metal porosity found in these welds was low. An excessive formation 
of plasma/plume above the weld pool, and resulting instabilities or loss of penetration, was not 
observed at these lower speeds for the (300mm) length of welds produced. 
C) 
d) 
TWI Image Ref: D006532_28 
TWI Image Ref: D006532 29 
TWI Image Ref: D006532_30 
Fig. 47 Radiographs of fully penetrating melt runs produced in 12.7mm thickness 7xxx alloy 
using hybrid laser-MIG, with 2.65kW of MIG arc power and 7kW of Yb-fibre laser 
power focused in a 0.6mm spot, and at a: 
a) maximum welding speed for full penetration, 0.94m/min 
b) welding speed of 0.8m/min 
c) welding speed of 0.6m/min 
d) minimum welding speed for full penetration, 0.5m/min 
Based on the above observation that keyhole-induced porosity was eliminated consistently by 
lowering the welding speed, an earlier decision which favoured PF position welding over 
welding in the PC position, was revisited. This is because, from a practical point of view for 
the (production) welding of aircraft wing structures, welding in the horizontal-vertical (PC) 
position would be preferred over the vertical-up (PF) position, as welding the metre-long 
sections would require a purpose-built (tall) building in case of the latter. Autogenous laser 
welding trials were repeated in the PC position, using 7kW of laser power focused into a 
0.6mm spot size, to determine the minimum and maximum welding speed at which full 
penetration and a good visual weld appearance was attained in the 7xxx alloy. Welding 
speeds of 0.35 and 0.5m/min, respectively, were determined, compared with 0.5 and 
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0.65m/min, respectively, when welding in the PF position. The radiographs of typical welds 
produced in the PC position at the lower welding speed, revealed no keyhole-induced pores, 
with several observed for those carried out at the maximum welding speed (for full 
penetration). As the maximum speed for full penetration, was already lower than the keyhole 
porosity-free welding speed determined for the PF welding position, the keyhole porosity-free 
welding speed for the PC welding position was not determined, as it would be lower still. A 
lower welding speed means a higher heat input, which adversely affects the thermal damage 
in the 7xxx alloy (Section 4.3.2). PF position welding therefore remained the preferred welding 
position from the point of view of producing fully penetrating welds, with no keyhole-induced 
pores and a minimal heat input. 
7.6.4. Stage IV - Fine Porosity 
The results of the pore counts of four autogenous and two hybrid welds produced at their 
respective keyhole porosity-free welding speeds, and using the porosity-reduction measures 
described in Section 7.4, are summarised in Table 12. The values in italic are average values. 
The table contains values less than unity, because the pore counts were carried out for the full 
weld lengths, discarding the first and last 25mm of each weld and then proportionally reduced 
to a 100mm weld length, as specified in BS EN 13919-2 (Sections 5.5 and 7.5). For all welds, 
the pores were subsurface and randomly distributed along the weld length. Clustered or linear 
porosity was not observed in any of the welds, so criterion 2 on "minimum distance between 
adjacent pores" of BS EN 13919-2 (Table 5) and AWS D17.1 (Table 6) was not considered. In 
what follows therefore, only criteria 1 and 3, i. e., maximum pore diameter and accumulated 
pore area (BS EN 13919-2) or accumulated pore length (AWS D17.1), were considered. 
The actual values for maximum pore diameter and pore area and pore length calculated from 
the pore count results (using a weld thickness of 8mm, i. e., the thickness of the joint in 
service) are given in Table 12. For calculating the pore area and length, the maximum pore 
diameter for each pore class was used. For instance, 1.6mm was used in the calculation of 
pore area/length, for the number of pores found to be in diameter between 1.4 and 1.6mm, 
and 0.6mm for the number of pores found with a diameter between 0.5 and 0.6mm. For an 
8mm thickness weld to pass the stringent weld quality class in accordance with BS EN 13919- 
2, the maximum pore area per 100mm weld and the maximum pore diameter had to be less 
than 24mm2 and 2.4mm, respectively (Table 5, page 48). For that same weld to pass the 
stringent weld quality class in accordance with AWS D17.1, the maximum pore length per 
100mm weld and the maximum pore diameter had to be less than 7.9mm and 1.5mm, 
respectively (Table 6, page 49). The total pore area, per 100mm of weld length, for each of 
the autogenous and hybrid welds remained below the 24mm2 limit specified in BS EN 13919- 
2, with a maximum of 3.1 and 2.1mm2 for one autogenous laser and one hybrid weld, 
respectively. 
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The total pore length, per 100mm of weld length, also remained below the 7.9mm limit as 
specified in AWS D17.1, with a maximum of 6.9 and 7.2mm for two autogenous laser and one 
hybrid weld, respectively. All welds also passed the maximum pore diameter criterion of both 
standards, with the largest pore found in autogenous laser weld 8YW4 (Table 12) 1.5mm in 
diameter, i. e., the limit set for the stringent weld quality in AWS D17.1. 
The average values of the numbers of different pore sizes from all the pore counts taken from 
the autogenous and hybrid laser-MIG welds given in Table 12, in italic, are shown graphically 
Fig. 48. Although the values for pore area and pore length in Table 12 are similar, differences 
can be observed between the pore counts carried out for the autogenous laser and the hybrid 
welds. For the hybrid welds, a larger number of pores smaller than 0.4mm in diameter can be 
observed, with the majority of pores smaller than 0.7mm in diameter. In case of the 
autogenous laser welds, the pores were generally larger in diameter, but with the majority 
smaller than 1.2mm in diameter. The author concludes that this results from the enlarged weld 
pool created by the hybrid process, which stabilises the keyhole and results in a lower number 
of large diameter keyhole-induced pores. Moreover, in contrast to autogenous laser welding, 
where hydrogen originates from the parent material or the shielding gas, the filler wire is 
another source of hydrogen when welding with the hybrid process. The high cooling rate of 
the process minimises the hydrogen diffusion time, which results in a large number of small 
diameter, i. e., less than 0.4mm, fine pores in the welds. 
Pore diameter 
- <0.2mm 
0.3-0.4mm 
E 
ý C 
0 « 0 m 
v 'C 
ý 
T 
L 
- 0.5-0.6mm 
- 0.7-0.8mm 
1.2-1.4mm 
- 0.9-1.0mm 
Fig. 48 The average values of the pore count results for four autogenous laser and two hybrid 
laser-MIG welds carried out at their respective keyhole porosity-free welding speeds 
of 0.55 and 0.75m/min. 
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7.6.5. Process comparison 
Cross-weld hardness scans of typical welds carried out using autogenous laser and hybrid at 
their respective keyhole porosity-free welding speeds are shown in Fig. 49. For both 
processes, the lowest hardness value was along the weld centre line, position WL and WH, 
with no difference in hardness evident between the processes. This indicates that the 5556A 
filler wire used when hybrid laser-MIG welding did not contribute to the strength of the weld 
metal. A second degradation in hardness was observed for both processes, on either side of 
the weld, in the HAZ, position HAZL and HAZH, which is typical for a fusion weld in a heat- 
treatable aluminium alloy. In this position away from the weld centreline, the strength of 
material deteriorates because of the elevated temperatures causing the strengthening 
precipitates in the 7xxx alloy to growth (48). The smaller the heat input, the less pronounced 
the hardness drop (48), as demonstrated by the hardness scans for the hybrid welds 
produced at 0.5 and 0.94m/min, and 0.75m/min, Fig. 50. These are the minimum and 
maximum welding speeds for full penetration and the keyhole porosity-free welding speed, as 
established for hybrid welding in the 7xxx alloy, using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power focused in 
a 0.6mm spot diameter. 
204 201 
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200 19 
180 
= 174 17 
ui 168 
60 16 
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-Autogenous laser WL/HAZL = tensile specimen taken 
(0.5m/min) 120 from the laser weld metal / HAZ 
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(0.75m/min) 
i GO 
from the hybrid weld metal / HAZ 
-15 
HAZH 
-5 WLNU" 5 15 
HAZL distance from weld centre, mm 
Fig. 49 Hardness measurements taken across the welding direction of a typical autogenous 
laser and hybrid weld, produced at their respective keyhole porosity-free welding 
speeds, in 12.7mm thickness 7xxx alloy, using 7kW of laser power (in a 0.6mm spot) 
Despite the higher welding speed used, a lower (average) HAZ hardness value was recorded 
for the hybrid welds compared with the autogenous laser welds, Fig. 49. However, it is 
noteworthy that the percentage difference between the average values was less than 5%. 
From Fig. 49 can also be seen that the location of the second hardness degradation (in the 
HAZ) was further removed from the weld centreline for the hybrid welds than for the 
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autogenous laser welds, i. e., 8mm instead of 6mm, despite the same weld width (at mid- 
thickness) for both processes. The larger HAZ for the hybrid welds resulted from the higher 
energy used, with 2.65kW of MIG energy used combined with 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power, 
and the process synergy, resulting in an 11 % higher melting efficiency for the hybrid process 
compared with autogenous laser welding (see Section 7.6.2). 
-15 
OG 
-Hybrid laser-MIG (0.5m/min) 
-Hybrid laser-MIG (0.75m/min) 
-Hybrid laser-MIG (0.94m/min) 
-5 5 
distance from weld centre, mm 
15 
Fig. 50 Hardness measurements taken across the welding direction of hybrid laser-MIG 
welds produced using 7kW of laser power at the keyhole porosity-free welding speed 
(0.75m/min), and minimum (0.5m/min) and maximum (0.94m/min) welding speed for 
full penetration in the 12.7mm thickness 7xxx alloy 
Tensile samples were machined, as specified in Section 7.5 (Fig. 40), after a proprietary post- 
weld heat-treatment, across the weld line and also along the welding direction, in those areas 
where hardness was the lowest, i. e., the weld centreline and the HAZ. These longitudinal 
positions are also shown in Fig. 49, with WL and WH showing the position of the samples taken 
from the weld metal, and HAZL and HAZH indicating where the samples were taken from the 
HAZ, for both the autogenous laser (L) and hybrid (H) welds. The longitudinal and transverse 
tensile test results are summarised in Table 13, with the 0.2% proof strength (Rp, 02), the 
tensile strength (Rm), and the percentage elongation at fracture (A) values given for each of 
the aforementioned positions. In line with the lowest hardness values recorded in the weld 
metal, the lowest weld proof and tensile strength was found in the weld, as recorded in the 
longitudinal direction, which were lower than those taken from the HAZ or the parent material. 
The weld metal therefore governed the transverse tensile strength recorded for both the 
autogenous laser and the hybrid welds. When comparing the processes, no difference was 
observed between the HAZ tensile strength values. For the weld metal, the proof stress was 
also similar, but a lower tensile strength, i. e., 5% lower, and an elongation value three times 
lower, were recorded for the hybrid welds compared with the autogenous laser welds. From 
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this can be concluded that the 5556A filler wire used for the hybrid welding did not improve 
the strength or ductility of the joint. 
Table 13 Transverse and longitudinal tensile test results of welds produced in 12.7mm 
thickness 7xxx alloy using autogenous laser and hybrid laser-MIG welding at their 
respective keyhole porosity-free welding speeds of 0.55 and 0.75m1min. 
Rp, 4.2i MPa Rm, MPa El, % 
Longitudinal in weld, WL 311 380 3.0 
Autogenous 
weld 
Longitudinal in HAZ, HAZL 462 543 (-10%) 12.0 
Transverse 349 408 (-33%) 2.0 
Longitudinal in weld, WH 314 362 1.0 
Hybrid laser- 
MIG weld 
Longitudinal in HAZ, HAZH 468 545 (-10%) 12.0 
Transverse 348 388 (-35%) 1.0 
Parent material 580 605 7.0 
RP, o. 2 : 0.2% proof strength, R,,, a tensile stress, EI = amount of elongation before fracture (as % of original length) 
T. T. CONCLUSIONS 
The thick-section trials have demonstrated that full penetration can be achieved in a 12.7mm 
thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aerospace aluminium alloy using 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power in either 
an autogenous set-up or in a hybrid combination with a MIG arc. Both the autogenous laser 
and hybrid laser-MIG process were confirmed to be capable of producing a level of weld metal 
porosity in accordance with the most stringent weld quality class defined in both BS EN 
13919-2 and AWS D17.1, by considering shielding gas supply and material surface 
preparation prior to welding, and selecting an appropriate spot size and welding speed. 
To consistently eliminate the occurrence of keyhole-induced porosity, welding had to be 
carried out at a welding speed lower than the maximum capable of achieving full penetration. 
This welding speed varied with alloy composition, welding process (i. e., autogenous or hybrid 
laser-MIG) and laser spot diameter used. The occurrence of keyhole-induced porosity was 
also reduced by removing the surface oxide prior to welding and selecting a larger laser spot 
diameter, in this case 0.6mm instead of 0.4mm. 
By dry-machining top and bottom surface of the samples close to the joint line, and the edges 
to be welded, less than one hour prior to welding, and by the use of a low-moisture shielding 
gas delivery, a total level of weld metal porosity in accordance with the stringent weld quality 
class defined in BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1 was achieved. The low-moisture shielding 
gas delivery comprised a short, 1.5m long, polyamide gas line, stored at an elevated 
temperature for 24 hours, acclimatised to laboratory conditions for at least 2 hours prior to 
welding and purged with shielding gas at least 2 minutes prior to welding. 
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8. OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 
This EngD work has demonstrated that, using 3kW of lamp-pumped (LP) Nd: YAG laser 
power, fully penetrating, square-edge butt joints can be produced in 3.2mm thickness 2024 
aluminium alloy, containing a level of weld metal porosity that is consistently lower than the 
limits specified for a stringent weld quality in BS EN 13919-2 and AWS D17.1: 2001. This was 
achieved by mechanically (or chemically) cleaning parent and filler material immediately prior 
to welding, the use of a twin-spot laser energy profile and a low moisture-content shielding 
gas delivery. The availability of higher average output powers at near-infrared wavelength and 
a better beam quality, through the introduction of Yb-fibre lasers, allows aluminium 
thicknesses of 8mm, the limit for conventional Nd: YAG lasers, and above, to be welded in a 
single pass. When comparing the welding performance of an Yb-fibre laser with a beam 
quality of 4mm. mrad, with that of an LP Nd: YAG laser with a beam quality of 23mm. mrad , at 
a given output power of 4kW and 0.4mm diameter spot, a 2.5-fold increase in welding speed 
can be achieved in 6mm (5083) aluminium alloy, or an increase in depth of penetration of 
between 25% and 45% in the same alloy for welding speeds between 1 and 15m/min. This 
improvement in welding performance, together with an Yb-fibre laser output power of 7kW, 
allowed full penetration to be achieved, in a single pass, in a 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu 
aerospace aluminium alloy, of proprietary composition, using the laser autogenously and in a 
hybrid configuration with a MIG arc. Both the autogenous laser and hybrid laser-MIG process 
were capable of producing welds containing a level of weld metal porosity that was 
consistently below the limits specified for a stringent weld quality in both BS EN 13919-2 and 
AWS D17.1, by strict control of shielding gas supply and material surface preparation prior to 
welding, for a given laser spot size and welding speed. 
In terms of the stringer-to-skin aluminium fuselage panels that are currently welded, at Airbus, 
using CO2 lasers, this study has shown that fibre-delivered Nd: YAG lasers can also be used, 
producing a weld quality in terms of porosity, that is acceptable to current aerospace industry 
standards. For an equal output power, the Nd: YAG laser has the advantage over the CO2 
laser in that its wavelength is more efficiently absorbed by aluminium and its alloys, thereby 
resulting in an improved process stability and allowing a higher productivity. However, to 
compete with the higher output powers that are commercially available for CO2 lasers, Yb- 
fibre lasers offer an alternative to the Nd: YAG laser, with, as demonstrated in this EngD work, 
when used at the same output power of 4kW, a 60% increase in welding speed achievable for 
the typical (aluminium) stringer thickness of 3mm, compared with a LP Nd: YAG laser. This 
increase in welding speed achievable with Yb-fibre lasers could help Airbus to realise its 
forecast for a cost-saving of between 20 and 25% over its riveted panels. With a wavelength 
that is more easily absorbed by aluminium alloys than the CO2 laser wavelength, the Yb-fibre 
laser also offers flexibility in production, because of fibre-delivery instead of the use of mirrors, 
a power efficiency of at least three times that of CO2 lasers, and a footprint at least three times 
smaller. 
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In terms of using laser welding for the manufacture of thick-section aluminium wing structures, 
this study has shown the potential of the new, high-power Yb-fibre lasers in producing laser 
welds with a minimum of weld metal porosity in line with current industry standards. Although 
the welding speed of 0.55 and 0.75m/min for autogenous laser welding and hybrid laser-MIG 
welding, respectively, falls short of the (Airbus) estimated welding speed of 1m/min, these 
processing speeds still constitute a five and seven-fold improvement over the current riveting 
speed of 0.11m/min. This means that the 248 metres of stringer incorporated in a typical 
aluminium wing structure can be welded in 7.5 and 5.5 hours in case of autogenous laser and 
hybrid laser-MIG, respectively, compared with 37.6 hours currently needed for the riveting 
process. 
The following findings and conclusions can also be drawn from this EngD work. 
" In accordance with standard practice when laser welding aluminium alloys, inert shielding 
gas can be supplied either coaxially or through a side-jet shielding arrangement. Whereas 
both are suitable for the welding of 3.2mm thickness 2024 alloy using 3kW of (fibre- 
delivered) laser power, a coaxial shielding arrangement is not effective in preventing 
spatter from damaging the cover slide/focussing optic when using 7kW of (fibre-delivered) 
laser power to weld 12.7mm thickness alloy. Under these conditions, a side-jet shielding 
arrangement can be applied, comprising a standard MIG shroud positioned behind the 
laser at an angle of 30° with the laser beam axis. This arrangement is effective in 
shielding the top-bead when laser welding 6.35mm and 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu 
alloy, at welding speeds between 0.5 and 3m/min. Both argon and helium are suitable for 
top and under-bead shielding, with helium preferred because of a better process stability, 
based on the visual weld bead appearance. 
" Whereas the laser welding of 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy using 3kW of fibre- 
delivered laser power can be carried out in the flat position, out-of-position welding is 
required for the 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy to prevent problems with burn- 
through. The horizontal-vertical (PC) and the vertical-up (PF) welding positions are both 
capable of producing fully penetrating welds in the 12.7mm thickness alloy, with the latter 
preferred, because of the higher welding speeds, i. e., lower heat input and less thermal 
damage in the heat-treated alloy, and the smaller weld beads achievable (for a given 
welding speed) compared with the PC welding position. 
" In addition to the weld pool support provided by the PF (and PC) welding position, support 
of the large molten pool of aluminium is also achieved by angling the laser in the opposite 
direction to the direction of welding. In this work, additional weld pool support was 
provided by a 10° angle of the laser pointing downward, when welding in the vertical-up 
(PF) position. 
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" For the purpose of this research, two types of keyhole-induced porosity were considered, 
i. e., cavities, which are irregular in shape and typically found in the root of the weld, and 
coarse pores, which are spherical in shape and in diameter larger than 0.5mm. A third 
type of porosity, i. e., hydrogen or fine porosity, is also spherical in shape, but in diameter 
smaller than 0.5mm and not the result of a keyhole instability, but entrapment of 
hydrogen. No cavities were observed in the laser welds produced in the 3.2mm thickness 
alloy, but coarse pores were observed in those (fully penetrating) welds completed at the 
higher welding speeds. Both cavities and coarse pores were observed in the laser welds 
in the 12.7mm thickness alloy. However, it was demonstrated for both thicknesses of 
material that reducing the welding speed impacts on the presence of keyhole-induced 
porosity, to the degree that this porosity can be consistently eliminated. For a given laser 
output power, full penetration can be achieved for a range of welding speeds, with the 
faster welding speeds resulting in a lower heat input and less thermal damage. However, 
from the point of view of avoiding keyhole-induced porosity, a lower welding speed is 
preferred. By controlling the welding speed, the number of keyhole-induced pores in the 
laser-welded AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy can be consistently reduced to zero. This effect was 
demonstrated on both 6.35mm and 12.7mm thickness material, in both the PC and PF 
welding position, for both a 0.4mm and a 0.6mm spot size and for both autogenous laser 
and hybrid laser-MIG welding. The number of fine pores also reduces as welding is 
carried out at a lower welding speed, as demonstrated for the laser welds in both the 
3.2mm thickness 2024 and the 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aluminium alloys. 
" The high melting temperature, tenacious oxide present on the surface of all aluminium 
alloys, affects the occurrence of both fine and keyhole-induced porosity. The presence of 
the oxide layer influences the level of oxygen in the weld metal, which in turn impacts on 
the viscosity and degassing of the weld, and on the stability of the keyhole. This EngD 
work has demonstrated, that by removing the oxide prior to welding, from the top and 
bottom surface of the samples and from the edges to be welded, the number of hydrogen 
pores, cavities and coarse pores in the aluminium laser welds can be reduced. However, 
in the case of the 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aluminium alloy, removal of this oxide 
layer alone is not sufficient to eliminate cavities or to reduce the number and size of the 
coarse pores sufficiently to a level acceptable to the stringent weld quality defined in BS 
EN 13919-2 or AWS D17.1. 
"A laser spot diameter of 0.6mm results in less cavities and coarse porosity than a 0.4mm 
diameter spot, as was demonstrated for laser welds produced in both the 3.2mm 
thickness 2024 alloy and the 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy. This results from the 
higher welding speed achievable with the smaller spot size (for a given power), the 
increase in surface tension (acting on the keyhole) and laser keyhole walls that are in 
closer proximity to each other, in case of the smaller spot size. For a given laser power 
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and beam quality, a smaller spot size produces a higher power density, and allows thicker 
sections of aluminium alloy to be welded in a single pass, for a given speed, or a faster 
welding speed to penetrate a given thickness of alloy. However, the welding performance 
does not improve further when decreasing the spot size below 0.3mm in diameter. 
" Alloy composition influences the occurrence of keyhole-induced porosity. Cavities and 
coarse porosity are often attributed to the evaporation of low boiling-point, or volatile, 
constituents, resulting in keyhole instabilities. However, in 12.7mm thickness aluminium 
alloy samples welded under identical conditions, the cavity and coarse porosity content 
was lowest in laser welds in the AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy, followed by those in the 2024 alloy, 
another aerospace aluminium frequently used in the aerospace industry, and highest in 
the 2519 alloy, an aluminium alloy used in the manufacture of armoured vehicles. This 
was despite the fact that the AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy has the highest content of low boiling- 
point constituents, such Zn and Mg, and 2519 the lowest. However, alloying elements 
such as silicon also affect the melt pool fluidity and molten material flow in thick-section 
aluminium laser welds. Based on the different levels of keyhole-induced porosity 
observed in the three 12.7mm thickness alloys investigated, the author concludes that the 
latter dictates the keyhole stability, although further work is required to quantify this. 
" In a hybrid configuration with a MIG arc, 7kW of Yb-fibre laser power is capable of 
producing fully penetrating welds in 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy without keyhole- 
induced porosity. This was achieved by using a standard synergic MIG set operating in 
the pulsed mode and a laser-leading hybrid configuration, with the MIG wire positioned 
2mm behind and at a 30° angle with the laser, and a MIG wire feed speed of 6m/min. The 
top and under-bead profiles of these hybrid welds display a well-defined surface ripple. 
Although the hybrid process introduces additional heat, the total heat input can be equal 
or less than for autogenous laser welding, because of the higher welding speeds that can 
be achieved with the hybrid process. For a similar heat input, the melting efficiency of the 
hybrid laser-MIG process was demonstrated, on a 6.35mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu alloy, 
to be 11% better than that of the sum of the (autogenous) laser and MIG process. 
" The commercially available 5556A filler wire used for the hybrid laser-MIG welding trials 
on the 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aluminium alloy does not improve the hardness or 
tensile strength values that can be achieved using the autogenous laser process. In fact, 
for welds carried out at a speed producing full penetration without keyhole-induced pores, 
the tensile strength (Rp, 0.2 and Rm) and the elongation at fracture (EI) values for the hybrid 
laser-MIG welds are lower than those of the autogenous laser welds. 
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" The level of hydrogen porosity in laser-welded aluminium can be lowered by the use of a 
shielding gas delivery system containing a minimum level of moisture. This can be 
achieved by the use of gas lines that prohibit moisture ingress during periods of inactivity, 
and/or by purge times long enough so that the moisture content in the gas line levels off 
to a minimum value. Additional measures to reduce the level of fine porosity include the 
removal of the porous oxide layer (and contaminants) from the material surface, the 
removal of contaminants from the filler material and the use of a twin-spot energy profile. 
Linishing, scraping, dry-machining or chemi-etching can be used for the surface oxide 
removal. Based on the levels of fine porosity observed for each of the cleaning operations 
investigated, the author concludes that the impact of the time elapsed between cleaning 
and subsequent welding (on weld metal porosity) is greater than the actual cleaning 
method used, and suggests a time of less than one hour. A drop in welding speed is 
associated with the use of a twin-spot laser energy profile (in case the laser power is split, 
rather than doubled up), which makes it difficult to separate the individual effects of using 
a twin-spot profile and a lower welding speed on the presence of fine weld metal porosity. 
"A stringent weld quality in terms of porosity in accordance with BS EN 13919-2 and AWS 
D17.1 can be achieved consistently in 3.2mm thickness 2024 aluminium alloy, using 3kW 
of Nd: YAG laser power, and the following conditions: 
a low dew-point helium shielding gas, delivered through a short, 1.5m long, 
polyamide gas line, that is free of moisture, through storage at elevated temperature 
for 24 hours, acclimatisation for 2 hours prior to welding and purging for at least 2 
minutes prior to welding; 
chemi-etching the samples no longer than 1 hour prior to welding; 
chemi-etching the filler wire no longer than 1 hour prior to welding; 
a twin-spot laser energy profile with a 0.27mm spot separation and a 50/50 energy 
distribution. 
"A stringent weld quality in terms of porosity in accordance with BS EN 13919-2 and AWS 
D17.1 can be achieved consistently in 12.7mm thickness AI-Zn-Mg-Cu aluminium alloy, 
when autogenous laser and hybrid laser-MIG welding using a 7kW Yb-fibre laser, and the 
following conditions: 
a low dew-point helium shielding gas, with less than 3ppm moisture, delivered 
through a short, 1.5m long, polyamide gas line, that is free of moisture, through 
storage at elevated temperature for 24 hours, acclimatisation for 2 hours prior to 
welding and purging for at least 2 minutes prior to welding; 
dry-machining the samples no longer than 1 hour prior to welding; 
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" For a given (fibre-delivered) laser output power of 4kW, the welding performance in terms 
of depth of penetration that can be achieved in aluminium, for welding speeds between 1 
and 15m/min, is influenced by the power density at the workpiece and the included solid 
angle, and thus by the beam quality and beam brightness of the laser system used. For 
those welding speeds, the depth of penetration in aluminium increases linearly with 
increasing power density, achieved by reducing the spot size, up to a power density of 
approximately 50kW/mm2. Beyond this point, depending on the welding speed, limited or 
no additional gain in depth of penetration can be achieved with an increase in power 
density achieved through a reduction in spot size. This value of power density equates to 
a spot diameter of 0.33mm, for the constant laser output power of 4kW used in these 
trials. An increased welding performance can also be achieved by using a laser system 
with a higher beam quality, although such an increase is not linear. High beam quality 
lasers allow the use of long focal length focussing optics, which give small included solid 
angles. In combination with power density, the solid angle determines the beam 
brightness of a laser system. For welding speeds ranging from 1 to 15m/min, the welding 
performance (in terms of depth of penetration) in aluminium increases with increasing 
laser beam brightness, up to a maximum performance at a brightness of around 
33x105W/mm2. sterad. Beyond this 'optimum' brightness, which is independent of welding 
speed and material, the degree in performance increase drops as brightness increases, 
and even reverses in case of the higher beam brightness values. 
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9. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
This work has demonstrated that the availability of higher output powers for fibre-delivered 
lasers, in the form of Yb-fibre lasers, has made it possible to weld, in a single pass, aluminium 
sections thicker than 8mm, which is currently the limit for conventional Nd: YAG laser 
technology. A good weld quality in terms of porosity can be achieved using the laser 
autogenously or in a hybrid configuration with a MIG arc. However, the (composition of the) 
filler wire used in this programme of work did not improve on the mechanical performance of 
the weld over and above that achievable with the autogenous laser process. Further work is 
recommended on the composition of filler material to be used with the hybrid laser-MIG 
process for the welding of aluminium, so as to maximise the mechanical properties of the 
joint, in particular strength and elongation (by the use of grain refiners, for instance), to suit 
the performance required. 
An optimum laser beam brightness was demonstrated to achieve the maximum welding 
performance in terms of depth of penetration in aluminium (and steel), for a (fibre-delivered) 
laser output power of 4kW used at a welding speed between 1 and 15m/min. However, as this 
was obtained from only a single set of data points, further trials should be carried out to 
confirm whether the welding performance reduces or drops for the higher beam brightness 
values. Focus hereby should also be on using, as much as possible, identical power density 
values, to quantify the (individual) influence of included solid angle on welding performance, 
by changing the beam delivery optics to ones that produce a spot diameter of 0.4mm 
precisely, or, by changing the laser output power for a given beam delivery optic. The author 
also recommends repeating this investigation at different output powers, ranging between 3 
and 8kW, subject to availability of different beam qualities at these particular laser output 
powers. 
Further research is also recommended into the phenomena responsible for the change in 
welding performance, in terms of depth of penetration, observed when using power densities 
higher than 50kW/mm2 (obtained by spot diameters smaller than 0.33mm) and laser beam 
brightnesses beyond the reported 'optimum' value established for both aluminium (and steel) 
in the performance comparison trials. Particular focus hereby should be on a study of the 
absorption/scattering of the laser energy by a plasma suspected to form above the weld pool 
during laser welding, the presence of this plasma in relation to the power density and included 
solid angle of the focusing system used, the behaviour of the keyhole (and the inclination of 
the keyhole front wall in particular) and the thermal disturbances observed at up to 300mm 
above the weld pool. 
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